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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY,

FEBRUARY 15, 1911.

Br Moll M eta.

plies of any kind on this side of the
line.
The letter signed by Captain
RC1AL CLUB SANTA FE
L
DEFENSE
Babcock gives the following as the INSANITY
text of h' orders:
"1. No American or Mexican Insurgent will be permitted to pass the
GIVE LOW RATE
JUAREZ;
ENDORSES ROAD
IN SANTA ROSA
ENTERS
border between the United States and
Mexico either armed or unarmed.
"2. Insurgents will not be permitted to purchase any arms or supplies
ALBUQUEROU E
ON EOEL OIL
of any kind in the United States.
ACCLAIMED
MURDER CAS E
"3. Any insurgent crossing the
border will be taken into custody and
disarmed."
Accompanying the letter is a copy of
TO SAN JOAN
POPULACE
WILL MAKE CONCESSION
the telegraphic orders sent on Satur- M'NABB INSISTS THAT
day by General Tasker H. Bliss from
SAYS FREIGHT MANAGER
HAR6IS RUINED HIS HOME
San Francisco, concluding as follows:
"Insurgents must not be permitted
to secure supplies or arms from the
Opinion of Large Number of Thirty-Fiv- e
Thousand Federal
Cents a Hundred
United States s!4e of the border or Precedents in Thaw Trial Cited
Prominent Citizens at MeetMarch cross Into United Stutes territory exMake Twelve-Da- y
Will
Enable
Irrigators to Get
By
and
Attorneys Larrazolo
cept to seek asylum, when they will
ing Last Night That Railway
From Chihuahua. Capital to be disarmed and retained in custody."
Grease at Five Cents a GalMann in Trial of Vaughn Man
Can Be Made a Go,
Border Without Firing a Shot.

GENERAL

West, which is owned by Hie Slade
Shipping company, of Sun Francisco
sailed from liray's Harbor for
Atistialiii. February 9.
Tho Atlas
f.und the schooner,
which Was nnsinkuble because of her
lumber cargo, rolling h, Iplessly In the
sea off Destruction Island, sixty miles
south of Cape Flattery.
The Atlas
got a line aboard and took off the
crew.

COAIE

NAVARRQ

New-iHUl-

FROM MISSOURI PACIFIC

REPORTED
States troops acting as border patrol
HOPELESSLY SCATTERED here, put a stop today to supplies for

INSURRECTOS

the insurgents being sent across the
line as well as to the daily practice
of the rebels of taking their meals In
Arrival of Government Force the restaurants on the American side.
Leyva declared he had sufRemoves All Danger of Fron- General
for four
ficient supplies In sight
tier Town Falling Into Hands months. He apparently Is well supplied with funds and his men have
of Foes of Diaz Regime,
Continued on Page 2. Col. 7.)
Br Morning Journal
El raso, Texas,

Special Leased Wire

Feb. 14. Amltl the
wildest cheering and fries of "Viva
Dial," "Viva Nuvarro." General Nafederal
varro at the head of 1,000
troops from Chihuahua entered Juarez

STATEHOOD

REPORT

FRIDAY

this evening.

train without the
sighting tho revo- Illness of

lutionists.
Navarro during the trip was compelled to repair twenty-fiv- e
bridges
and culverts which had been blown up
or wrecked by the Insurrectionists.
The arrival marks the end of the
Juarez campaign.
Orosco and the
other rebel chiefs are scattered east
and south of here.
It Is impossible to conjecture what
will be the next move on either side.
An hour after his arrival General
Navarro was escorted to the custom
house, where the Taft-DInmeeting
occurred. Here he received members of Colonel Rabago'g stuff, and
citizens generally, among them a number of women.
z,

He appeared rugged and hearty.

Since beginning the campaign he has
raised a full set of white whiskers.
His first official net was to write a
telgruiri"tO Frpldeiif Tfla'z reTiortintf
his entry Into the city.
p
to
Colonel Cuellar,
President Diaz, and a member of General Navarro's staff stated that the
trip from Chihuahua, a distance of
200 miles, had been made without unusual Incident. He declined to be Interviewed, saying:
"It is against orders for officers to
give out Information. The press has
used us very badly, you know."
Two hundred insurrectos were at
Guadaloupc today, where the new
provisional capital has been establish,
ed.
this
Orosco was at Ramnlayuca
forenoon, but he had decamped when
aide-de-cam-

'

Chairman Hamilton of
House Committee on Territories Delays Action for New
Mexico,
Morning Journal Bureau,

)

Building,
Washington. D. C, Feb. 14. J
Owing to the Illness of Chairman
Hamilton of the house committee on
territories, the New Mexico statehood
report will probably be delayed until
Friday or even later. The house conferees reported to the senate an in
crease In the salaries of the governors
of New Mexico and Arizona to $3,000
per year with $2,500 each for the secretaries. Copies of the constitution of
New Mexico and a certified return of
the vote was ordered printed by the
'
,
,
house.
613 Munsey

V

'

FRUITLESS BALLOTING
FOR SENATORS IN DENVER

frontier

as-su-

I.Ls Angeles. Cal

Feb. 14.

Mexl-eu-

n

Insurgent sympathizers In this city
havA received a communication from

SlrnnSl Barthold, the American socialist i,t ader of the Insurrectos at Mexiby
can,
enclosing a letter received
Mm
from Captain Bnhcock of the
I'nlt.f fl States troops njt Cplexlco, which
proliii
,ne Insurgents from entering p, Sited States soil, cither armed or
Un.irry''
"' and from purchasing sup
r

It

E. G. McNabb, on triaKhere before
Judttft E. R. Wright for the killing of
H. H. Hargis. The tragedy occurred
at Vaughn on October 13 last. O. A.
Larrazolo, for the defense, this evening
outlined his case. Mr. Larrazolo said
that the defense would prove thut
McNabb killed Hargis while suffering
from Insanity, which was induced by
brooding over the ruin of his home
by Hargis.
The attorney for the defense in his opening statement to the
jury declared that he would prove
that McNabb was s married man, living with his wife at Vaughn. That
he was a traveling salesman and
forced o bo away from homo a greut
portion of his time in pursuit of his
cnlllng.
That while tho defendant
was away from home, Hargis made a
practice of visiting Mrs. McNabb and
remaining late af night, and that on
the Saturday preceding tho dute of
the killing, Hargis went to Tucum-cawith Mrs. McNabb and remained
over night. This conduct, urgued Mr.
Larrazola, no preyed upon the mind
of the prisoner that he was not responsible for his actions on the day
the killing occurred.
The first witness for the defense
was a Mr. Stone, a brother-in-laof
McNabb, and who lived at the McNabb home. Stone was asked whether or not Hargis had made a practice
of visiting the McNabb home during
the ahBenee of the husband. Judge
Mann, for the prosecution, at once
objected to the question and a lengthy
argument ensued. The rulings in the
Thaw case were cited by both prosecution and defense and Judge Wright
finally ruled that the question was admissible. juncture, the court
adjourned .until tomorrow morning.
The prosecution closed Its case at
the ufternoon session today. The evidence adduced was largely similar to
that brought out at the preliminary
hearing. .. The only new
testimony
brought out was that of one Juckson,
a detective connected with the Field
Detective agency.
Jackson testllicd
that he had caused himself to be arrested at Santa Rosa and Incarcerated In the county jail with McNabb.
During the time lie was In the Jail,
he swore, McNabb told him that he
was obliged to do what he did because Hargis was trying to ruin his
'
home.
District Attorney H. H. McElroy Is
assisted In the prosecution by Judge
Edward A, Mann of Albuquerque und
Judge Henry Swan of Santa Rosa.
The case of the defense Is in the
hands of Hon. O. A. Larrazolo of Las
Vegas and C. K. McGlnnls of Santa
Rosa.
'At-thi-

Raw-son-

MI ST XCT
ENTER VXITEn STATES.

tional Insanity will be the defense of

rl

14. The reappearDenver, Feb.
ance of Former State Senator E. M.
Amnions in the race and the switching of several members to one or the
other of the tall enders were the only
changes In the balloting for United
States senator today. The ballot:
Democrats Speer, 2"; Adams, 20;
Wnrd, 7; O'Donnell, '3; Thomas, 2;
Taylor, 2; Martin, 2; Maupln, 1; Amnions, 1; Shafroth, 1.
Navarro arrived.
Republicans Vaile, 15; Goudj . 9;
The federal troops traveled on two
4; Hoof, 1; Northcutt, 15;
preceded
by a construction
trains,
train. Their arrival was almost with- MnCreary, 1.
Absent or not voting, 3.
out warning. There have been so
Total vote of assembly, 100.
many false rumors of his advent that
Necessary to choice, 51.
little attention was paid to reports this
afternoon that he would be In this
evening.
TAX COLLECTOR FACES
The insurrectos are downhearted
INDICTMENT FOR FRAUD
here tonight.
Orosco has accomplished nothing since the Insurrection
began three months ago, save to depress business.
O., Feb. 14. InvestigaThe Juarez cam. Cincinnati,
paign has been a miserable fiasco. tion by the grand Jury Into the Hlleged
Even tho leaders of the Junta admit frauds connected with the payment
proceeded with of the
this. Had Orosco
liquor law tax, took a
energy and taken Juarez, as he might new turnAllien
today when a raid was made
have a week ago, the moral effect upon a brewery by Prosecuting Atmarked, and no torney Hunt after the president of the
would have been
doubt would have added much to his concern, Philip Krug, had been sumstrength In the way of recruits and moned.
arms. Many Mexicans working in the
All the records were secured and
United States awaited the taking of placed in the hands of the grand
In
Juarez as a signal to Join actively
Jury.
the movement.
Jacob
The deputy tax collector.
The capital at Kuadaloupe Is far Bauchang, is now under Indictment on
from permanent.
It is on wheels, glx counts.
and will be moved upon the approach
of a federal force. Driven from the
MURDERER
border, it Is now believed that Orosco CONDEMNED
again.
must retreat to Casaa Grandes
MAKES FULL CONFESSION
It is snld that he cannot even threaten
the city of Chihuahua, for there ia a
garrison of 1,000 troops defending the
Raleigh, N. C Feb. 14. Nathan
place.
Montague, a negro sentenced to be
electrocuted tomorrow, confessed to
OEXFRAL BLISsTeAVES
the murders of J. L. Sunders, Miss
for California
Hattie Sanders, his daughter, and
San Francisco, Feb. 14. llrigadler Miss Irene Overton, Sander's grandGeneral Tasker H. Dllss, commanding daughter. The crime was committed
the deportment of California, and last Docember In Granville county.
Major Bland Winship, judge advocate
4
of the department left here tonight for
Conference.
the Mexican frontier.
Washington, Feb. 14. Practical InGeneral Bliss will not personally
formation calculated to be Instrudirect command of the troops mental In extending the trade of the
now on duty along the border, but the United States with every country of
object of his visit Is to make an inthe western hemisphere was exchangvestigation of the situation and to
at today's session of the
ed
questions
adjust some of the technical
Commercial conference by
attithat have arisen regarding the
diplomatic representatives of
the
totude of the American authorities
Central and South America, United
ward the Mexican civil officials In the States consuls and hundreds of Amerborder towns. He will also devise ican business men.
means to carry out his Instructions for
the arrest and detention of InsurrecFIVE MEET DEATH IN
tos who cross the line.
General Bliss and Major Wlnshlp
RAIL CRASH IN FRANCE
will go direct to Mexican.

IXRFRGEXTS

WILL DO EVERYTHING
That the Santa Fe Railway comPOSSIBLE TO ASSIST pany, to encourage the pumping for

(Hpetlal Dlepatrh to the Mornlnc Journal
Santa Rosa, N. Mi, Feb. 14. Emo-

.

The entire trip, consisting of twelve
days, was made by
Chins of a Bhot or

lon,

Charged With Murder.

Courvllle, France, Feb. 14. A bad
collision occurred near here this evening on the western section of the
state railroad, when the expresses for
Paris and Brest dashed simultaneousbeing sidely Into a freight train
tracked. The wreckuge Immediately
caught fire.
Five dead and eight Injured persons have been taken out, but it Is
feared there are others burled under
the debris.

.

.

,

,

WILL
TO SHIELD

GALLOWS

UN

lurderous Bandit in Denver
Declares He Did Not Intend to
Rob but Went to Mefct Sweetheart,
Denver, Feb. 14. Louis Wechter,
W. Clifford
who fatally wounded
Burrows Saturday night In the White
House and was then disarmed by two
women and held for the police, today pleaded not guilty to the charge
In
the
of murder when arraigned
West Side criminal court. On a plea
of poverty, the court appointed an
attorney to defend Wechter and the
case was set for March 26.
In an Interview Wechter asse rted
that he did not go to the cafe to rob
the cashier, but to meet a woman
with whom he wag Infatuated. But
rather than disclose her name, he
Bald, he would surfer a prnltcntlary
sentence or even death on the
gal-low-

PACIFIC MAIL TO LOSE
PROFITABLE BUSINESS
Washington, Feb. 14. Secretary
Dickinson has given notice to the Pacific Main Steamship compuny and
the California and Atlantic Steamship company of the termination of
the existing arrangement whereby
seventy
those carriers are allowed
per cent of the total freight charge

on goods transported between New
York and San Francisco via the Panama railroad. The arrangement I"
terminable upnsj three months' notice
which has now"been given.
It Is understood this action was
taken In the belief that the thirty per
cent allottment to Ihe railroad com
pntiy is too small to rierray tho actual 'cost of handling the freight,

Bit of Ancient History By Mr,
Fergusson, Tells How Nearly

the Line Came to Being Built
20 Years Back,
Everything possible will be done by
the Commercial Club of Albuquerque
to assist In constructing a railroad
from Albuquerque to Farmlngton, or
from Farmlngton to Albuquerque, a
resolution to that effect having been
unanimously adopted at a largely attended und very enthusiastic meeting
of the club held lust night.
The resolution was adopted follow- Inn- addresses made to the club by
Walter M. Danburg, and Frank P.
Hall, of Farmlngton, who made a
trip over the proposed
route from San Juun county. These
gentlemen outlined the result of their
Investigations and gave a greut tieai
of detailed Information, most of
In
the
which has been published
Morning Journul. The Farmlngton
men were followed by Mr. H. B, Fer- -

irrigation plan around Albuquerque,
w ill offer a rate of 35 cents a hundred
on fuel oil for engines, was the highly
gratifying statement made hire yesterday by Fred B. Houghton, a former Albuquerquean, who Is now
freight traffic manager of the Santa
Fe system.
This means nothing more nor less
than that local consumers. In case the
pumping plan is generally followed,
will be able to get their solar oil for
the engines at less thun 6 cents a 'gallon. It is the most Important forward
step taken since pumping for Irriga
tion first began to be discussed here
nnd does away at once with the fear
thut fuel oil delivered In this city
would be so costly as to make
the
pumping plan unprofitable.
"The Santa Fe company is alwnys
ready to make any reasonable Inducement of this kind," said Mr.
Houghton yesterday, "to aid In bring
ing about stability nnd permanency of
the crops, which In turn mean business for the railroad. We are interested in this, pumping for Irrigation
plan and have watched its success
in the Pecos valley, In the .Mini tires
valley and elsewhere.
If you people
make this thing go the company will
give you a rate of 35 cents a hundred
on the oil, conditional, of course, on
the fact that you Install a reasonable
number of plants and muke It worth
our while to bring In the fuel.
"Personally, I have no doubt thut
pumping for irrigation will prove en
tirely successful here. Take this plunt
of Mann's. The whole plant coat him
less than $1,000, Including his build
tng. His pumping expense is some
thing like 20 cents an hour, and when
you take up a proposition like that
where land is worth from $60 to $75
an acre, It means something."
The news that the railroad company
by making it possible
will
to bring in the fuel oil will be re
great
ceived with
Interest and pleas
ure by the farmers. The securing
such a rate was one of the most Im
portant points In connection with th
pumping plant and to have a reason
able rate at once offered Is gratifying
It is, however, in line with the well
known policy of tho Santu Fe com
pany to do all it can to
with farmers and homeseekers In
building up the southwest and do

who spoke
Rtisson. of Albuquerque,
eloquently of the need of the line
from San Juan county. Mr. Fergis- son cave a bit of ancient history to
the club, entirely new to most of the
numbers. Twenty years ago, Mr,
Fergusson said, a proposition to build
a line from Durango, Colo., some
north of Farmlngton, to Albuquerque, was sprung and the men behind It made satisfactory arrangements to finance the project. When
It came to muking trafric alliances,
however,' impediments'' "vere encountered which caused the promoters to
abandon the scheme.
The members of the club were evi
dently f the opinion that if condi
tlons warranted a railroad between
the two cities twenty years ago, they
certainly demand a line at the present time. Consequently when o motion advocating the assistance of Ihe
Commercial Club of Albuquerque in
furthering the proposition, ' It whs
carried by unanimous consent.
The motion contained a suggestion
that the secretary of the club cm velop Its resources.
munlcttte the action taken by the Al
buquerque club to the Board of Trade
at Farmlngton and Mr. Najion sent a
telegraph to that effect to Farming- dls-tun-

TUCSON

ton last night.
Mr. Dunburit and Mr. Hail leave
this morning for Farmlngton and ex
pect to return to Albuquerque In the
near future.
rimming Talked About.
Pumping for Irrigation was one of
the chief topics of dlsucesliui ut the
ami
meetlnir of tho club last night
many members gave their views on
the sublect. Including Prof. J. D.

Tlnsley, soil expert, Wallace Hessel
den. J. C. Ross. A. B. Stroup F. A.
Hubbell, and others. Mr. C. K. Dur
bin, president of the Albuquerque
Elecrtlc Light & Power plant, was
present at the meeting and assured
the club members of the desire rf his
concern to cooperate with Albuquerque In the matter of developing the
valley and indicated what the com
pany will do In the matter of cheap
rates for electrical power.
Rev. Tollx-r- t Outlines Plan.
Rev. Mr. Tolbert, pastor of the
Congregational church, who has originated a plan to advertise Albuquerque as a place for the cure and
prevention of tuberculosis, by communicating with tho pastors of va-

rious churches throughout the country, was present last night and out
There Is but
lined the proposition.
little doubt that Uev. Mr. Tolbert'S
plan, which has been fully explained
in this paper heretofore, will be successful In Inducing many people to
reside In' Albuquerque nnd will great- ' ly

ln(

city.

rc"e

to nni.n

tn

population

of

the

ROAD SOUTH

llRi:US

BRIDGE
of the
Good Roads committee of the Cm
merclal club made a detnlled report
last night In which he told of the appropriations made by the county and
territory for the construction of the
A.

OF Till::
B. Stroup,

chairman

Camlno Heal In Bernalillo county.
Mr. Stroup also said that the county
commissioners had acted favorably
upon the suggestion that Re.rnnllllo
county be divided Into two roud districts and that T. J. Bryant and Car-In- s
Griegos had been appointed road
supervisors. Mr. Bryant will begin
this morning the work of repairing
the river road south and west of the
Hnrclas bridge, this being the first
of many Improvements contemplated
during the year.

IKE

FARMER

c

PROFITS

BY CURRENT

ELECTRIC PUMPING
HAS PROVED SUCCESSFUL
Will Soon

Have Ten Miles of

Transmission. Line, Says
President Durbin of Electric
Light Company,
"In the course of a few months we
shall have about ten miles of trans
mission line serving irrigation pumps
In the vicinity of Tucson. Ariz.," snld
President C. K. Durbin of tho Albu
querquu Gas, Electric Light & Power

company yesterday.
The merged electric light and power
companies with which Mr, Durbin Is
uffliated have made a specialty of pro
vldlng power for Irrigation from the
Tucson plunt, and according to Mr.
Durbin, the electrical pump is Increasing In popularity and utility In that
section.
'From eight to ten plants are now
In operation near Tucson," said Mr.
Durbin, "served
from the central
plant. Among recent applications for
power is one from a Mormon colony
which will irrigate a thousand acres
of land and which wants
power for Its pumps. At the University of Arizona, where they have
been pumping for the pust seven
years, they are lifting the water 100
feet and puyln-- 6 cents for their current. In the course of the next few
years we will likely double and triple
our transmission lines for Irrigation

pumps."

Mr. Durbin, who was a member of
the party Inspecting the Mann well
yesterday, has let It be understood
that his company intends to make
provision for the supplying of electric
power at a reasonable rate If the
pumping plan Is generally adopted In
the Rio Grande valely.

WATERLOGGED VESSEL
Pliyi,-laHeld for Murder.
Chattunooga. Term., Feb. 14. AcPICKED UP AT SEA
cused of the murder of his hrothcr-In-laV. NormHn. whose
'Thcmii
body was found with several hnllet
Seattle, Wash., Feb. 1(1. The Stan
wounds In tho head, Dr. J. W. Sherman was held here without ball to- dard Oil steamer Atlastoday picked
day.
Sherman's chauffeur, "Buddie" up the water logged schhoner Edward
' The
It. West, off Cape Flattiiry.
Buehman, Is held as nn accessory.

PACV

RECIPROCITY

TH CANADA GETS
T HRQUGH ROUSE

MOVE TO OUST GOULD

Soldiers

CALEXIO RESTAFR.AXTS
LOSE PROFITABLE TRADE.
Mexican, Cal..
Feb. 14. United

Month! Stngla OopleB.
(
cent
Month.

By Carrier.

Few York, Feb. 14. The announce
ment In St. Umls that attorneys rep
resenting Standard oil Interests and
Kuhn. Loeb ft Co., were seeking prox
ies from shareholder to oust George
Gould from the presidency
of th
Missouri Pacific, system at the annual
meeting a month from today was sup
ported by the personal solicitation of
proxies among shareholders in Wall
street today. On the stock exchange
there was some strengthening of the
Gould stocks following the reports
and more than 30,000 shares changed
hands.
The possibly of George Gould's
retirement from active management
of the
Gould properties was
rumored here several weeks ao, but
met prompt denials. The denials are
taken at least to indicate a light
against any effort to oust him unless
an attractive price is offered for stock
which the Gould family holds.

M

221 TO 92

Insurgents Combine for Ratification of President's Pet Project While Members of Old
Guard Wail Woefully,
DIRE PREDICTIONS OF
REPUBLICAN REVERSES

Agreement Denounced as Flagrant Departure From Sacred
Policy of Protection; Matter
Up to Senate for Final Action,
(By Morning Journal Bperlal Leasee: Wlrel
14.
Washington,
President
Feb.

POPULAR

ELECTION

AMENDMENT

A

Taft's reciprocity agreement with
Canada was ratified In the house of
representatives' tonight through the
support of nn .almost solid democratic
vote. Tho McCall bill carrying the
agreement Into effect was passed, 221

to 92.
i The republicans present voted both
for and against the measure, the di
vision being iS ayes and 87 noes. The
democratic vote was 143 aye and
only live noes.
BORAH DETERMINED TO
A majority of the republican InFORCE ACTION AT ONCE surgents present voted for the bill.
The M ct'ii
bill now goes to the
senate. What Its fate will be In thut
Will Ask Senate to Sit Next body Is
.problematical.
President
Thursday Until Vote Has Been TuTl believes if a lllllbuster can be
a
May Cause Fili avoided and vote taken, the bill will
Reached;
pass. H is insistent that the senate
buster,
shall act one way or the other, and
has Indicated that he would call an
extra session of congress if It does
Morning
Special
Wire)
Leased
Journal
(Bj
Washington, Feb, 14. As the re not do so.
The passage of the bill In the house
sult of many conferences In cloak
rooms and other places in the, cxpitol came ut the end of a long debate
which ut limes was us bitter as has
the friends of the resolution for di
been heard on the floor
that chamrect election ,f senators today deter- ber In years. 'The fight ofwan
confined
mined upon a decider! move forward. a in ost wholly to
the republican lilc.
Senator Hwrah voiced the purpose In Democratic members Joined in from
a formal notice that on next Thurs time to
time and tHunted the majorday he would ask the senate to sit ity members for their luck of unity.
until a vote has been reached.
The democratic lenders also put In'
If this Is persisted In It will menu the claim thut the reciprocity agreethe third sesslun will be extended Into ment was good democratic doctrine
and, If necessary through the night. and declared they were glad to welIt would mean a test of endurance come President Tuft und many of the
between the friends and the opponbouse republicans Into the democratic,
ents of tho measure by them. On the rold.
be
would
supporters
The final vote wus reached tonight
other hand, the
required to maintain u quorum as a through tho application of a cloture
rule which shut off all amendments
requisite to doing any business.
The popular electlonistn have con- and even dispensed with the read
sidered all these points and declare ing of the bill. This procedure wus.
they aland. decided upon only ufter Mr. MoCall,
they know just where
They express more confidence In suc- in charge of the bill, had failed to
cess than they have manifested for get unanimous consent to do away
some. This renewed hope Is due to with the calendur tomorrow.
if that had been secured, he said,
a canvass of the democratic side of
the senate which convinced them that he would have been glad to let the
even with the Sutherland umendmcnl debate continue for another executive
day. The republicans opposed to the
Incorporated some democratic votes
bill fought the rule, denouncing It
will still be assured.
In caustic language.
They directed
ulprovides
for
That amendment
Illu especially against the demotheir
senatorial
of
timate federal control
crats and accused them, on the eve
elections In case congress should de- of going Into power in the house of
cide such control to be deslnable.
enforcing a "gug" rule, ad drastic as
Senator Borah's colleague, Senator anything against which they hud so
Heyburn, made it evident today be eloquently Inveighed in the past.
will pre
his opposition to the utterChamp Clark took Representative
most.
Dalzeii of Pennsylvania sharply to
task for complaining of the "undue
IIHYRt'RX RESKXTS KMOOT
haste" with which the house was actA.SSl'MITIOX OF LEADERSHIP ing on the reciprocity men sure. Tho
11. Senator speaker said the democrats had sat
Washington, Feb.
Heyburn, of Idaho, objects to any for years bound und gaged whllo the
assumption of leadership by his Utah gentleman from Pennsylvania and tils
neighbor. Senator Hmoot and so told ussoclates had brought In rule ufter
that senator anil senate at today's rule and hud rushed legislation
through without giving nn opportunity
close of the sessions.
As a member of the committee on for umeiidinent.
n
sought
Under the cloture rule, which was
finance, Senator Hmoot
adopted by an overwhelming vote, the
by the house on the bill authorizing the use of checks In paying cus only loophole, left to the opponents of
toms duties und Internal revenue Ilia measure was a motion to recommit the bill to the committee of the
tuxes.
he whole house with instructions to reMr. Heyburn objected, saying
wanted to consult some papers tie- - port certain amendments. When the
fore proceeding to the vote on tlifl time came to do this half a dozen
bill.
While he spoke the Utah sen members were clamoring for recogniator stood near him. He personally tion.
Mr.
Dulzell wus recognized by
was urging Mr. Heyburn to desist.
Speaker Cannon.
He proposed thut
The Idaho senator was displeased meat and
meat products, Hour, preapparently, more by Mr. hmoot s pared cereals,
and several
manner than by his language. Call- other articles belumber
put on
free list.
ing attention to the fait that Mr. The democrats were notthe
shaken by
Hmoot was smiling, lie said thut evi
this and the motion was lust, 114
dently the senator sought to discre- to 181.
dit bis effort to obtain proper conThe cloture rule had been agreed
sideration of the measure.
to previously by n vote of 198 to 107.
such
Senator Hmoot insisted that
Some of the "old guard" republilor tue can leaders like Dalzell of Pennsylwhs not ids Intention, but
tie
time the Idaho senator relusod to
vania, nnd Fordncy of Michigan,
placated.
veiled but thinly their prediction
"If.' be said, "there Is going to te that the republican party would bn
another era of dictatorship and leiid- defeated by reason of what they char- rshlp on the part of men connected characterized as a departure from the
want principle
with the finance committee
the
of protection and
to know It. Let them to drrfp that espousal of free trade.
more.
accomplish
part
in
the
air; they will
Speaker Cannon took no
debate either yesterday or today.
The bill went over.
There was applause when on the first
record vote that was ordered, the
SLEW YOUNG WIFE TO
speaker called Representative Ollle
MAKE WAY FOR ANOTHER James of Kentucky, one of the lead
ers of the democratic side, to the
chair.
Mr. James sat there all through
Reading, Pa., Feb. 14. Matthew E.
murdering th'j roll cull and when he announced
aniiman, charged with
his wife, Mary K. Vanamun, 20 years the vole the chair was relieved. ThU
la said to be thn only time a demoId, was given a hearing before Mag
istrate Koch tonight and made a crat has been culled to preside over
lean breast of the murder, declaring the house since the republican! gained
that he shot bis wife while she slept. control.
President Tuft tonight gave a fltn
lis main purpose, he said, was to get
Cannon.
The meal
lil of her to enable him to marry tier to Sp.ieker
im delayed an hour while the house
Miss Ellen Wessner of Mlnndon, with
was Voting on reciprocity, It is said
whom he was Infatuated.
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Navajo Blankets, Curios SITU

mm

AUTISTS : fright."
As for
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At WRIGHTS TRARIXG POST.
One of the Show Pisces In Albuquerque
for. Third St. and ioll Ate.

TRIP HERE

l:rt.

The Futrelle Furniture Co.
Wholesale- anil llclii.ll

j

kihmtuse,

ntuH,

THING

HOtSE

1

1

V.

1

Coal Avenue

. Albuquerque,

X. M.

Navajo Blankets Again

(prll Illj!ta

hve just received another large shipment of Xavjo

In-

guta!, slaws alMmt 4 S
dian ruga, lli" are nil flrt quality
ami 5 hr 7 fe!: Hie kind that usually rem
at IM tu $21, lint to
move them quickly
marked thou 12.50 ami SI3.00, Com"
lin
tirljf for choicve Hi'Mtloim,
sclc-tic-

1

BENNETT'S
!

113 W. CEXTHAL AVE.

th president sent word hp would
change the dinner IntA a breakfast If
necessary in order to pass the
It

PUBLISHERS' REPLY

hill.
,
MMTIMIEIltt SEE RVXGEH
TO EMPIRE IX AGHKEMEXT-

TO HITCHCOCK

-

Morning
Post base itn alarmist editorial on
Washington despatch saying thitt
American public mm openly predict
that reclproc Ity will lead to the event
un I annexation of Canada hy thK Unit
ed Ktntea.
Th editorial appeals tn linlonlsH
and "to those liberals nut yet blinded
hy partisan prejudice," to closo their
runka and fight to save the empire
which I threatened with danger.
Th Chamberlain section of the unionist party la making n strungto rally lis followers.
I .undent,

Feb.

STATEMENT
FIGURES SHOW MAGAZINE
EARNINGS REASONABLE

Declared

That Readers Are
Principle Beneficiaries From
Large Volume of Advertising
Carried in Periodicals,

CAXARHX MIXOHITY 8VS
RESULT Wil li HE AXXEXATIOX.
Ottawa, Ont., Feb, 4. The adoption of the reciprocity agreement hy
Hi
at
house of
representatives
Washington was announced In parlia- Illy Morning journal Hnselal Leased Wire
Washington, Feb. 14. The reply of
ment today by Mr, Neeley, who was
peaking lit favor of the agreement th periodical Publishers' association
when the Information wan conveyed to lo the statement of postmaster General Hitchcock yesterday In support of
him hy a m!e from the press
his proposal to Increase the postage
Mr. Neeley'
announcement was on the advertising portions of the
greeted with applause from the gov. large mngiuslnes was made tonight In
eminent benches In which Sir Wilfrid the form of u statement by the postal
Ijjuiier, Sir. Fielding and Mr, Pat- committee of the association,
"Mr. Hitchcock
terson joined,
entirely Ignores,"
,
It had been expected
the house the committee snys. "the fact that secwould adopt the measure, hut tint an ond class malt Is h chief producer
anon, and the news therefore eairu as of Hi frtst-- i lass postage that finally
a surprise. The opinion Is that the saves the face of (ha pnatofflee bal
ance sheet. The publishers show ad
agreement will lie lcmlir.e at
before It Is given effect here, vertisements on which the postofflce
81r Wilfrid l.ntirlcr and the mem-lier- s department had made 144 per cent
of his cabinet are pleased with profit, froni carrying magaxine adverthe 'speedy ttctlon at WashhiRton and tisements.
"Mr, Hitchcock Instances one maira- with the substantial maturity recordslne, and perhaps the most profitable
ed.
Commercial union followed by an- periodical In the country to show
nexation to the I'nlled Plate la the that tliln periodical's recent Increase
Inevitable meaning of the pending In advertising rates resulted In a
reciprocity agreement, as Interpreted profit of $)7,10S or enough to pay
by the conservative oppcwltlon In the Us postage, bill. The absurdity of this
sort of lon
distance Recounting Is
Canadian parliament.
This sentiment dominated a three obvious when It Is explained that the
fours' speech by (1eor K. Foster to- American mngaslneg cost to edit,
day who under the conservative gov- manufacture, deliver and administer
ernment whs flnancp minister and tar- nearly twice us much as the publisher
nets from subscriptions.
iff meher.
"The difference made up from adMr. Ftiter argued that ns the result of reciprocity "Yankee
trust vertising Is given to the subscriber
ml money Interests would own and In his opportunity to purchase a much
better article than his subscription
control Canada's natural resources."
"The agreement," he contended, price alone will produce. The postal
"forever dashes Canada's ehamv of committee of the Periodical Publish-ei-association have obtained the
obtaining preference
from V.rltnln.
figures from the books of the
The prelect of Joseph Chamberlain Is
five standard
monthly
ningaxlnca
Riven Its death blow. Canadians become bewerg of wood and drawers of which carried the most nrivertislng- In
009,
water for (he I'nlled 8tntes.
"The aggregate final net profits of
"There Is danger ahead and thin
path will lead in away from Ttrltaln." these five maanflnes are less than
of the aggregate advertls-lug Income. The reader get a the balt.tUXGF. MNTT 'It I.OOK
Foil iti'FF. at ix m: vii:. ance.
Concord, N. H., Feb. It. When In"On Mr. Hitchcock's own flgures
formed that the house bad ratified In his statement showing that the prothP Canadian reciprocity
agreement.' pose,! poxtiil change would mean only
fotmer Governor Hnihehter, national two cents a pound postage on the
master of the National Grange, pat- whole magaalne though as the bill
rons of Husbandry, and chairman of stands It would mean more It Is eastha National Progressive
comiultlee ily calculated that the proposed inof the grange which has opposed the crease would raise less than 12,500.-00- 0
agreement,
proponed
for the postofflce department
predicted the
measure sfould net be enacted Into from which must he subtracted the
great new expense of administering
lnw at this session of congress,
tills complex and dlscrlmlnay measure."
HKTIMUT CtlMMOX t t)VXf II,
ox i(i:diti rou At.iti.i Mi x r
President Taft emphasised to visitIietrolt, Miih,. I'eb. H. The common ci uncll tonight went on record ors today Ills own position in favor of
tn favor of the propose,! reciprocity mngaslne postage increase and sulci
If the Increase is not made by th
agreement with Canada.
1
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congress,
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to tht tonn;ug Jnuraal
M., Feb. 14. The trip
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Declares Others Have Sought
Tammany Support Without
Which Election to the Senate
From New York Is impossible,

IRST

"Bromo Quinine9
That Is
Laxative Bromo Quinine
VSED THE WORLD

OVCR TO CURE A CCLO IH UHE DAY.

Always remember the full name. Look
for this signature on every box.

END MISERY

BOURNE COMMENDS

SEATTLE PROBE TO
OREGON PLAN

clark

suggested

Asia

J

I

n

offered

me.

gime.
The Oregon
franchise regulation system today wut
commended again by Mr. Hourne 01
that state In a speech In the senate
Taking advantage of the pendency o'
the resolution providing for the direct
vole qf tlie people for Cnited State
senators. Mr. Hourne expatiated upon
the advantage's of the Oregon system.
Mr. Hourne said that with its regis
tration plan, Australian ballot, direct
primaries and Initiative and reffren- dum, Oregon has evolved the best svs- tern yet formed for the control ol
elections.
He spoke of th Initiative
and referendum as the arch of popu
lar government and contended for the
right to rec all an officii) I once chosen
as a proper corallary of this system.
If capable ot electing ho was sort
that the people could be depended on
not to exercise the right to recall a
competent official,
Student Tlilei Srntoiioocl.
Marlon,
., Feb.
14. Robert
P.
Crist,
Wesley an
Ohio
university
freshman Indicted for the theft of
diamonds valued at $1,500 from the
Jewelry store of George W. Rowers,
changed his plea of not guilty to one
of guilty before Judge Seoueld today

and

tin

Indeterminate sentence

Ohio rrurmntt.ry
imputed.

In

In

Manstlcicl

the

was

By Morning Journal 8peelal Leased Wire
Seattle,
Wash., Feb. 23. Judge

John F. Main, of the King county su
perior court, today ordered the drawing of a venire of eighty names for a
special
Jury to Investigate
grand
charges of graft In the police department under the administration of
Charles W.
former Chief of Police
sumWappenstein. The Jurors
In
court Friday
moned to appear
morning.
The order to avoid any
danger of jury tampering the names
of the Jurors drawn were kept secret
and will not be disclosed to the pub- -'
He until the jurors are tn court.
Judge Main's order was Issued on
the request of Presoctiting Attorney
John F, Murphy,
ln asking for a special grand Jury
to Investigate
charges,
the graft
Prosecutor Murphy said Hint on account of the importance in the community of some of the men Implicated,
he did not desire to assume responsibility for undertaking crJmlnal action
without the endorsement of Indictments returned hv a grand jury.

,.

Eight Hurt In Car Wreck.
Cleveland, O., Feb. 14
Eight per-suinjured, none probub'ly
w"-- r

A.

Pri-eta-

MISSIONARIES ISOLATED

Colonel F.leazor Hunoz, special rep-

resentative of the Diaz government,
crosse.1 the boundary today to confer
with Captain Johnson, of the Third
Chef 00, Feb. 14. The Presbyterian cavalry. He thanked the American
misiiion here Is cut off from outside officer for thp vigilance displayed by
points us It Is In the center of the the United States border guard and
palgue district which has been Iso- asked for a special patrol to guard
against filibustered tonight.
lated.
The disease has not penetrated the
BY PLAGUE QUARANTINE

mission

compound.

VICTIMS SEGREGATED

ix

i

heigiit car prisons

MEXICAN GUARDS MA V
PASS THROUGH ARIZOXA.
Washington, Fob. 14. The state department has given permission for
the passage through American territory of a body of Mexican guards to
protect the employes and materials
along the dike being constructed to
control the Colorado river. The guards
will be gathered in Lower California
and it is desired to send them across
the line hy way of Yuma, Ariz., entering Mexican territory near Mexican,
reported to be in the hands of the tnr

Harbin, Feb. 14. Freight cars
which have been sidetracked here
ure serving us segregation prisons for
those contaminated with the plague
These include whole detachments of
soldiers.
The epidemic is extending here und
Increasing
elsewhere
throughout
The Russlon
northern Manchuria.
officials, however, report that the
railway z'one Is practically free and surgents.
they intend tu resume traffic with
days
ten
quarantine regulations

MANIAC MURDERS

hence.
THOCSAXP DEATHS IX
PROVIXCK OF SII VXTI XG
Washington, Feb. 14. Plague has
caused a total of 300 deaths at Che- foo, China, and over 1,000 In the pro
vlnee of Shantung in which Crefoo

Is situated, according to a cablegram
received by the state department to
day from the American consul.
Governor General Forbes of the
Philippine Islunds today cabled the
secretary of war that Dr. Richard
Strong and Dr. Oscar Teague, the
American plague spacialists who are
being sent to Manchuria by the
American National Red Cross, sailed
from Manila for China today,

INTERESTING PROGRAM
BY VARSITY PEOPLE
c

Fu'i. 14.

SOXOR

Douglas,

Ariz.,
Feb. 14. Seven
"In the meantime, it's sort of pleasof a band of bandits who
ant to have the newspapers refer to members
have
been operating In the vicinity of
you in that connection."
Mr. Chirk was loudly applauded onf Fronteras, thirty miles south of here,
today arrested by Mexican fed
both sides of the chamber.
eral troops Sent down from Agtia
).

digestion, Gas, Dyspepsia,
BETHORQUGH
Large Crowd Atlcncl-- Entertainment
Heartburn and All Stomach
in library Itulliling- Monday
Evening.
Trouble Relieved in Five Min- Senator Declares His State Has
The assembly hall In the Reynold's
utes With a Little Diapcpsin,
Evolved What Is Probably the Special Grand Jury Ordered to Public; Library building was crowded
Monday evening with students and
Best Election System Yet
Investigate Graft in Police friends of the University o NewAs there Is often someone In your
Mexico, the event belnvf the second of
Devised.
family who su'lrcrs an ulinek of IndiDepartment During Gill Re the series of entertainments to be
Washington.

25c.

fatally tonight when a freight train GENERAL
NAVARRO ENTERS
collided with a street car. The street
Sheehan'a first public speeches on be car was hurled. from the tracks ove
JUAREZ; ACCLAIMED BY
half of hlg candidacy for the Cnited the edge of an Incline fifty feet dee;
POPULACE
States senatorship was made here to- August ugosKl, whose chest was
night In the home city of two of the crushed, may die.'
Insurgent democrats. Mr. Sheehan
(Continued from Pae 1.)
was given a cordial welcome
and
many democrats from nearby towns
been walking across the line every
Joined In the demonstration.
day and eating in the American
res.
The Buffalo board of aldermen sig
taurants. The renstaurant keepers and
nalized the arrival of Mr. Sheehan bv
merchants, who have been doing a
adopting resolutions endorsing his
Kood business with
the insurgents
candidacy.
The board is republican
are loud In their protest against the
by a majority of one, but with two renew order.
publicans absent the democrats took
General Leyva stated today that he
advantage of a temporary majority to
could hardly credit the report
pass the resolution.
that
Democratic Leader Not Losing the American government
has given
In his speech Mr. Sheehan defend
permission
Sleep Over Presidential Nom- ment to to the Mexican governed the support given his candidacy hy
move troops to Mexican over
Tammany. No democrat could be
ination, Neither Is He Dodging railroads in Ameriean territorv r,n
elected, he argued, without the New- at the same time refusing him the
York city delegation, and he had no
to Avoid Lightning.
privilege of buying provisions on this
apology to offer because he had reside. Hp declared that he will give
ceived that support. He admitted
seeking the assistance of Charles F. (By Morning Journal Speclcd Uul Wire the federals battle If they come here
Murphy and said other candidates
Washington, Feb. 14. In the dehad done the same thing.
bate on the Canadian reciprocity bill ItAXCHES RAIDED BY
WAXDFHIXG IXSFRRECTOS
Strong denial of the charge that In the house today Representative
Mexico city. Feh. 14. Ranch
he is a candidate of "the interests" Chump Clark of Missouri made a few
Mexican Central railroad
was also made.
remarks UDon his nosition with re - at Ht ofn,l--,hp
.
1.
iic..l cictci i.v.11-inosp or General Luis
!urd to the democratic presidential
Terrazas and Enrique C. Creel, have
1)1 X DKMF.S ATTEMPT
nomination,
Mr. Clark was being quizzed as to again been subject to robberies nn,i
TO IXFM'KXCK UXilSLATOK
the
similarity of his views and those depredations since with withdrawal of
Albany, N. Y., Feb. 14. Charles F.
Murphy, the Tammany leader, did not of President Taft on reciprocity with the troops.
The inturrectos who have been pilcome up from New York tonight, and the whole world, when Representative
laging ln the district of Nieves In
with William F. Sheehan In Puffalo, Norris of Nebraska suggested th.re
be rivalry between
Mr. Taft Zazatacas, have been driven by fedthere were few developments In the might(.'lark
fur the democratic nomina- eral troops into Durango, where they
senatorial situation here. Many leg and
tion.
are still being pursued.
islators continue to express the opin
Mr. Clark, amid shouts of laughter,
A special from Torreon to
the Mexiion that nothing save the withdrawal said
In such a
can Herald dated yestrday, savs:
of Mr. Sheehan will break the dead- get thatnomination contest he would
"Thirty-sevethe
"hands down."
cars of bridge nnd
lock.
"And while we are on
subject," track materials and two of the bridg
,
Governor Dlx tonight denied that added Mr. Clark, "I mightthut
just as well
h had tried to Influence Assembly- make my position clear. I'm not run- es reecntly repaired on the Mexican
Central have been burned by lnsnr-recto- s
man1 Friedman or any other legislaning for president.
I'm not courtsouth of Ahumnda.
tor In the senatorial contest.
ing tnsimnla or sitting up
nights
"Five Americans were In the band
Today's ballot showed no material pestering my head about Clark dele
the deaaioek.
gates to the democratic convention. that destroyed the train."
.
But I'm not fool enough to run away RAXDITS
CAPTTRED
from a nomination that has not been
IX NORTHERN

DDSE WILL

STOMACH

There is Only Oho

(By Morning Jwirsal tpsdnl Laassd Wlrr
Buffalo. N. Y.. Feb. 14. William F.

tncoi-poratio-

nl

iy

CANDIDACY

ESTRADA

y

nirs n

DEFENDS

SCENT PLOT AGAINST

recommend such action as buig hp gestion or soma
form of Stomach
KE.IOICF. OVI It XI WK he remained president of tlie 1'nited trouble, why
don't you keep some
Ke Yolk. I eli. 14. The "niimlmn Stales,
i'lapepsln In the house handy?
He took occasion to fleny publishMub of New York had a hnnouet In
This harmless blessing will digest
this citv tonight and a telegram was ed statements that he was opposed to anything you can eat without the
slightest
huiguzini
s,
received from Washington announcing
either because of the
discomfort and overcome a
called "muckraking" propensities
f our, gassy stomach five minutes afthe passage of the Canadian
ter
bill by the house. The tievm some or because of attacks
miiile
Tell your pharmacist to let you rend
upon him. upon the republican part)
was vigorously applauded and
the formula, plainly printed on these
or upon iin. body else,
messngca were Immedicases of Pnpe's Dlnpepsln,
Ills sole object, according to
ately dispatthed to Presblent To ft
then yun will readily see why It makes
and Or Wilfrid I.aurler, ptemler of declaration ms bis desire lo save the Indigestion.
Sour atomuch, Heartpohpitrice department from being run burn and other distress go In five
Ca nadsi.
us a "losing proposition."
minutes, and relieves at once such
According to a statement made at miseries as Ilelchltig of Gus. Eructahi:i ix to it
tions of sour, undigested food. Nausea.
Your drugrlst will refund money
f the White House this afternoon AtDUslness, Constipation
PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure any torney General Wh kersham Informed Headiiehea.
ease f Itching, Hllmt, Hleedlng or the president thst I'niled States !!s-tii- and other Stomach disorders.
Some fedkt have tried so long to
Protruding Piles In
to 14 days SOo
Attorney Wise oi New A' oik was find relief
Indigestion and Dysgathering Information toi the urann pepsia, or front
an
Stomach
JANE ADISmTELIs OF
Jury regarding Hie alleged existence with the common,
every-cla- y
cures
a
"ui.igasine
'd
advertised
New
In
they
Vork
that
have
aoout
made
tuisf
DANGER LURKING IN DANCE
up lliclr minds that they huve aome-thin- g
litv
else wrong, or believe theirs ts
a case of Nervousness, Gastritis,
lloeton, Feb. 14 Mist Jane Addams MAINE MAY VOTE TO
of the stomach or Cnncer.
ftf Hull Mouse, Chleagd, the famous
This, no doubt, Is a serious mistake.
LEGALIZE SALOONS Tour
real
trouble is what you eat does
settlement worker nnd sociologist, adnot digest;
Insleid, It ferments and
dressed more than ',(100 In
sours, turns (u ac ,d. Gas and Stomach
meetings In Tinstnn today,
Aiigiisiii, m,.
Mame poison, which palrefy In the digestive
Miss Addams told of the dangers senate today
voted tu
to the tract and Intestines, anil besides poithat lurk tn tt. danee halls, summer people the existing
breath with nauseous odors.
amendment tu the sonA the
resorts and moving- ph'ture shows for constitution prohibiting
hearty appetite with thorough dith munuiHc gestion
Joung- - glrlc: and tn nther addresset lure and sale c.r Intoxicating
nnd
without th,. slightest disliquors.
r the Stomach Is
illseussed "The Itelatlons of the Worn-H- The mailer
g beful. xUf reuse comfort or misery
waiting for yon as soon ns you decide
to Uit Ktuts,"
tonivriuw.
tu try l'spes i'Uipepsin.

CAXIUXH

p. m.

SHEEHl

Ten minute utop to water machine.
Hanta Fe.
Left i p. m.
made by well known
Arrived at cut at 2:33 p. m. Thirty
Santa Peans
Sunday f Alhuiuer(ue has proved minutes for luncheon and left at 3:03
both a pleasure and Instructive. The p. m.
Arrived at Santo pomingo at 3:52
trip was made not only because mo- p. m.
Hajada Hill 4:18 p.
toring at this time of the year is de- AscendedAt La top
to
of hill In 2H min
lightful, but to promote more cordial utes,
arriving at 4:4 p. m.
relations between the two cities. As
Arrived Santa Fe 8:08 p. in.
a result AlbuiUetiue will send out
a motor party to Santa Fe and thus
Xolurlcs ApNiiui(il.
popularise the road which links the
Acting uovernor Jaffa today ap
Ancient with the Duke City. Then, pointed
Thomas P. Butler of Levy.
tuo, fcanta Fe will send a party up
Mora county, and William A. Stansell
lo Las Vegas for the same purpose of Puac,
Chaves comity, notaries
and possibly the Meadow city will public.
make the retort courteous by sending
yeveral of its citizens over here, using
For the Treasury.
autos as a means of locomotion
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero
All of the motorists returned from
lh
Duke City yesterday afternoon. has received th following sums 'i'or
From K. G. Palmer.
though Mr, and Mrs. Henry II. Moul the treasury;
ton and Mr. and Mrs. James U Helig- - treasurer of Union county $1050.81;
man came back per tialn as their from William M. Kobins, treasurer of
Luna county. 1124. Tit; from James
MoMon car had trouble with its gem'
Sutherland,
treasurer of Chaves coun
just as me powerful machine was ty,
$236.2; from Game and Fish
being taken out of the garage.
Warden Thomas P. Gable, 114.75 and
The others returned in their mofrom Territorial Engineer Charles P.
tors. Those In the party were ActMiller $30 from road tax, making
ing Governor and Mrs. Nathan Jaffa, Mayor and Mrs. Hellgman, Land total of $4 882.4 5.
Commissioner and Mrs. K. P. Krvien,
Bar Kaiiilnci.
Mrs, K. G, Cartwrlght, Superintend
Supreme Court Clerk Jose I). Sena
ent of Public Instruction J. K. Clark.
Arthur Griffin, Frank Owen and H. will leave Saturday for Roswell to
H. Lewis.
Mechanician Lewis con- attend a meeting of the Territorial
trolled the destinies of the Moon car Hoard of liar Examiners which will
before It took the gear trouble, Mr. be held in RoKwell Monday, February
and probably adjourn February
Clark was monarch of the Carter,
H. Mr. Sena will go overland with
car's machinery
Owen piloted the third cur., Mr. Griffin lent Charles C. Catron In his Lozler and!
them wilt travel W. J. Lucas 1
mechanical aid to the trio of light- with Vegas,'
Las
the president of the board
ning conductors.
and Attorney Julius Siaah.
Tlu Trip.
Speaking of the trip Mayor .ellg- fines lo Alamogordo.
man said today: "It was well worth
Adjutant General A. S. Brookes will
w
while even If
had gone only to leave tomorrow
for Alamogordo
the brow of La Hajada hill and en- where
he will Inspect the New Mex
joyed the splendid panorama It afico national guard. Mr. Brookes will
fords, over the Hlo Grande valley.
later go to El Paso and Juarez to see
This Is an easy trip and can he made
the maneuvers of the federal troops
In an hour and for a short trip Is to
nnd Insurrectos.
Destruction of Ammunition Bar
be highly recommended.
The trip
from Albuiuerciin here can be made
.
racks Believed Part of Con
I'lled Paia-rsIn, 'four hours, but our car took longer
Papers
of
filed
were
a w
spiracy to Overthrow Nicar- had the camera craze and took in Territorial Secretary Jaffa of
eighteen pictures.
fice by the Roberta Lumber company
aguan
Government.
Ilecomiiioiulniloils.
the direc tors and
of
The trip proved very instructive as which are Kclgar W.shareholders 25
Fulghum,
well us a pleasant outing. Among the
shares; Benjamin W. Fulghum,- 24 (By Morning Jnnrnal Special Lesset Wire
recommendations that should be ahares, and John W. Riley, 1 share,
Mnnaaua, Nicaragua, Feb. 14. A
made to the good road officials of the making fifty
which represent I council of war has been appointed to
shares,
county to improve this road to Al
$3,1100 capital stock.
Benjamin W. investigate the explosion which oc
buuuerque Is the erection of mile Fulghum is named as
the statutory curred yesterday in the ammunition
poets so that motorists can tell Just agent
and the place of business is 207 barracks within the grounds of the
where they ate "at." Warning siRns South
Second street, Raton. The oh-- 1 presidential palace,
to give signals of danger should also ject of
It is believed the. Investigation will
the company is to do a genbe put up at certain points, especial
saw mill business and to manu be of a sweeping nuture, for the
eral
IV before
the big cut the sign "Stop facture, purchase wares and goods opinion is that there Is a widespread
Motor to Cool for Hard Climb" might
plot against the administration. NIc
and merchandise of all kinds,
be erected with advantage.
aragua is now under martial law, but
The ace
congress will continue Its sessions.
quias wnicn mase crossings sucti a
H.',00
Tax Schedule.
When it was found that a vast
Jar to machine and passengers could
Assistant Territorial Auditor Char
ammunition
he easily fixed With culverts for J50 les W. Fairfield hits sent out the las! quantity of arms and
Mr. .eligmun said the road 'from of the 85,000 tax schedules to the would be destroyed by the fire which
here to the Half Way Hill should be county assessors of the territory followed the first explosion. President
Kstrada sent a coble to New York
dragged to take the dirt to the cen They got out
earlier this year than ordering 6,000 rltles, ten Maxims and
ter.
last and will enable the assessors to 2,000,000 cartridges. .This was an In
Km nt n
PrnlMc
1't Itoadn.
get busy.
dication of how he viewed the sltua
The mayor was warm in his praise
Hon.
of the general condition of the road
Officials Tanned.
In this county, but he declared the
Acting Governor Jaffa and Super MARSHAL LAW DECLARED
roads In Bernalillo
and Sandoval intendent of Public Instruction J. E.
liV MCARAGt AX PRESIDENT.
counties, especially the road
from Clark were at their offices today and
Washington, Feb. 14. Nicaragua
expressed
surprise
callers
at the hag been placed under martial law
wonderfully healthy tan on their I by President Estrada as a result of
faces, wondering If they had had a the magazine explosion at Managua
trip to tlie tropics. They had simply yesterday.
This Inlormatlon was
been to Albuquerque, however, trav communicated to the state department
eling by auto, lloth officials declar today in a message from American
ed they had enjoyed the trip verj Consul Moffatt at Managua.
IN
The consul says the situation is
much.
under control, und that he anticipates
no trouble.
.

W

p. m.

Arrived Santo Domingo. 1:5 p. m
Water In machines. Lett at 2 p. m.
Arrived at the Big Cut, 2:40 p. m
At Algodones 3 p. m. At San Felipe
Closer Relations Between Tvvo 3:30 p. m. At Bernalillo 4 p. m. At
p. m.
Cities Will Result From Cj.n-pleti- on Albuquerque S:2g
Monday.
Meturn trip. Left Alvarado hotel
of Camino Real to
11:40 a. m. Monday.
Sandoval County Line.
Arrived Bernalillo 1:10 p. m. At
San Felipe 1:35. At Algodones
1:60
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Albuquerque

they
weather conditions
were agreeable except the party met
with a sandstorm at Algodonet.
The mayor who kepi pencil in hand
gave the following official schedule
of his party's time in Mr. Owen'
car:
Sunday.
I.eft Santa Fe Sunday. S a.
Arrived top La RaUccia Hill,
Thirty minutes tor picture taking.
Left at HI: 3
m.
Lunched at bottom of hill af 1:15
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given during the present semester. A
very interesting program was rend
Especially pleasing was the
ered.
rendition by Miss May Koss of "Son
ny's Schooling," by Ruth McF.nery
Stuart. Miss Ross Is teacher of elo- utlon and dramatic art at the uni
versity and her selection was very
much enjoyed.
Advantages of Vocation Training,"
by Miss Parsons, principal of
the
School of Commerce hi the university,
splendid
address, replete with
was a
scholarly remarks. Miss Parsons In
terspersed her remarks with object
lessons drawn from her own experi- nces, soma of which were grave and
others gay. The lec ture vvas very Interesting: and instructive.
Miss Clarence Koon and Miss Adele
Howell rendered beautllully a duet.
Forever With tht Lord," by Guonod.
Mr. Frank Stanley Seder being
the

ccompanlst.
Altogether the entertainment was
much appreciated and all who attended will :00k forward with pleasure to
the next event. There will be no
program In library hall this
because of the visit of Mr. Chapln, the
Uneoln Impersonator, who Is to ap
pear at the Elks' theater next Monday
under the auspice of the University
vv'r-e-

Y. M, C. A.

jTry a Morning Journal Want

HARMLESS NEGRO
Former Inmate of Madhouse,
Overcome By Irresistible Desire to Kill, Slays Los Angeles
Expressman,
Ry Morning Journal

Special

Laui4

Wire

Los Angeles, Cel., Feb. 14. Overcome hy nn irresistible desire to shoot
something, John Cash, a street vender from Denver, shot and killed
Frank Harris, a negro expressman.
odny. The negro was wounded four
times and died almost instantly. Cash
was threatened by a large crowd
which witnessed the killing on one
of the principal streetB ln the wholesale district and it was with difficulty that he vvas saved from violence
by the police.
"I have been In an Insane asylum
twice," said Cash at the city Jtill tonight.
"I am all right between
times, but every once in a while I
feel an irresistible desire to shoot
and kill something.
If It had not
been the negro It would have been
somebody else."
After shooting Harris, Cash ap
peared cool and collected.
His first
words to the police were:
"I got nervous and just drew my
gun and shot at the first person thut

came along."
Harris vvas shot first at a rnnsc of
only three feet.
Cash fired three
more bullets into his body ns ha lay
prostrate.
GEORGIA

LAW PROHIBITS

MAKING OF ALCOHOL
Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 14. The state
supreme court today upheld the law
prohibiting' the manufacture of alcohol. George W. Curton raised the
question when state authorities dosed
his distillery.
Mounted Women 1'iicl Paruclc.
14. Fifty
Klwslmmer, Fla
Feb.
women mounted und well drilled led

a purade of 2.000 here today In celebration by the Grand Army of the
of Florida, of Lincoln' bWih-da- y
Ad
I
anniversary.

jft"-pnbl- lc
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MORNING

com-is insignificant and transitory
pared to the control of the stalidini;
timber Itself or u, dominating part
then of.
"There is now left In continental
about 2.2ti,wj,ub'
t'nited State
board feet of privately owned stand-

1

CQRHAN AND

JBIES SEES SINISTER

fti

PHOTOGRAPHED

LAND

TIMBER

Youngsters Who Go to White
Sox This Season Have Their
fifth races, arranged respectively for
Pictures in the Cicago
mules and goats, divided attention,
SENSATIONAL REPORT OF
and both events resulted in good con
Tribune,

PHI

-

l

4

3
7.-r:-

"In addition there are about
feet In the national forPITCHER
ests and about ninety billion feet en
COMMISSIONER SMITH ether
tests and furnished much amusement.
Thus, trie
lands.
Melisande,
captured the
favorite,
total amount or standing timber in
furlongs,
at
ltesults:
handicap
six
'Hinger'" Curium, Albuquerque, and
continental t'nited Slates Is abovt
First race, 4 furlongs New Ha- "Tex." Jones of Wichita, two youngThe
2, 800. 01)0, 000, 000
boord feet.
Governmental
Continued
Long
Arany,
second;
ven won; Cold Mine,
sters w bo are to try out w ith the
present annual drain upon the supthird. Time, :4.
White Sox. this season, are featured in
Policy Responsible for Con- ply of saw timber is about fi.ty bilfecund r"'- I furlongs lied Hob the sporting page of the Chicago
timber
lion feet. At this rate the
won: Definite, socoud; Golden Ruby, Tribune of two days ago. F.xeellent
ditions Which Jeopardize the now
standing, without allowance for
Time, 1;0S.
photographs of the pair are sur
growth, would last only about fifty-liv- e
National League Considering third.
Nation's Supply of Lumber,
race, rounded by articles. telling how they
mulu
Third race, special
years.
Decatch weights, 1 mile Simeon Slick happened to land in Chicago, lung
Change in Playing Rules
"The present comuiciclal value of
won; Had Hill, second; Steamboat er's age Is given as 22, while Jones Is
Special Irawd Wirl the privately owned standing timber.
signed to Give Batter Better Hill, third. Time, 2:15. '
alleged to be 25 years of age. The IBy Morninir Journal
14
rreMUom not ineludlnij the value or the wna,
Feb.
Washington.
6 furlongs
race,
Oakhurst
Fourth
training
Ball,
on
their
men will soon start
estiChance to Swipe
won; John A. Monroe, second; Maple-to- trip and local fans will await with in- Tatt today transmitted to both the is estimated (.though such mi
very low as nt lean
be
must
mate
third. Time, 1:13
terest news of their behavior in the house and senate the first part of the $3, 000, iiOO, "00. I'ltlmatcly the conFilth race, special goat race, 1 fur- preliminary practice.
long awaited t epor. of Herbert unox suming public will have to pay such
By Morning Journal Special Leawti Wlrl long
second;
Felix,
'won;
Charrtco
14. The adoption
Smith, commissioner of corporations prices for lumber as will give this
Xow Yolk,
Howling
Congress
llabbitt, third. Time, :4fi
International
on the lumber industry In the t'nited
amendments
constitutional
Melisande
6
minor
furlongs
race,
Sixth
of
St. Haul, Minn., Feb. 14. Con Stater. The report i In response to timber a far greater value."
umpires
Proceeding next to consider the
wens
second;
Gray,
won;
U93
(iovirnor
in
ana the selection of the
Sandbloom at St. Paul rolled
a resolution oi the hous parsed in concentration
owner
ot Umbel"
third. Time, 1:12
singles lit the international bowl- December,
the
senate
Hi., onlv definite things (lone at a
one
the
of
1907, and
Mr. Smith says:
ship
Seventh race, 1 mile and 70 yards ing tournament today going into the
of
ine'etintf of the National league
presents
the
dated January, 1908. It
alone, the
"Three vast holdings
Voltaire won; Uio Grande, second; lead in that event.
professional clubs today.
first comprehensive investigation of greatest In the country, those of the
Time,
1:45
Vallev.
third.
Chcrrv
Haul,
St.
of
probably
will
be
Hill and Sehmaltzbauer
schedule
Tinthe amount and ownership of the Southern Paciiic company, tho
Klghth race, 1 mile and 70 yards
place in the doubles standing timber of the country.
adopted tomorrow us prepared.
Canoplan, second; went into second
won;
Kadiuru
Star
Timber company, and the
umpires were ap
with 114:1.
Tins following
Concentration of the control of the Northern .Pacific ltallroad company,
Uladcro, third. Time. 1:45
bands,
or
i
very
few
the
stun
us
uie
cumins
fn
pointed
standing timber
subsidiary companies,
Decision.
Kluhano tic-lhomings mi " ad- including their 23S, 000.000,000 feet or
season
At l'.niervxllle.
14. Johnny vast speculative
have
together
O.,
Columbus,
Feb.
R.
Kim,
J.
an
O'Pay,
J.
William
and
thereof,"
Henry
vance of any use
Feb. 11. Likely'
Oakland, Cal
nearly eleven per cent of all our priCleveland, won the decisJohnstone. Charles Rioter, William E. Dieudonne led all the way in the Kilbane of
enormous Increase in the value "of vately owned timber. They have U
Chiof
White
tonight
over
Jaek
lKinner-liati,
ion
W.
Brennnn, Jlal Kason,
Parting handicap at Emeryville tothis diminishing natural resource
substitute, Hubert day, winning by a neck from Pluvious, cago in a twelve round boxing bo;H. with irreat profits to its owners" and per cent of that In the "iin cstigtitlon
Jack Doyle,
incidentally "and equally sinister land area.'
Enisile,
favorite. Pluvious was
the oddx-o- n
Lew Kellcy Defeated.
i"With the five next l.u iteM they
.Amendments to the constitution best but was carried wide at' the head
rii.,niu,i U" mid a "closely concen
St. Joe, Mo., Feb. 11. Jalte Har-adnow 15 per cent or the tul prihave
these,
cannot
whereby
adopted
a
club
piloted
three
domination."
Archibald
of the stretch.
Were
St. Joseph, was tonight award- trated railroad of the report to the vately owned timber and over 19 P''t
of
so
close,
player
to
a
after
the
will
season
claim
The
hidings
winners.
withdraw
decision over Leo Kelley of St are the
cent of that within the Investigation4K
claimed has been awarded to It. The. morrow with the Adios handicap as ed the
president.
bout.
round
a
fifteen
in
Louis
area. Finally, neatly one half
sutnmarlKpenalty for a violation of the waiver the f at tire, ltesults:
The report Is effectively
t
nr.
of the private timber in
furlongs,
First race, 3
rules was made $250. It also was
ed In the commissions s letter oi
that urea is held by only 105 great
conclusion, In a fore-catied or postponed olds Sleepland won; Alamitos , secegreod that no
His
submittal.
DANVlLLE INQUIRY IS
games are to be played oft in the first ond; Volund,, third. Time, :4 4.
of the future, partakes of the holders.
"The term 'holder' covers any ln- Heller
6 furlongs
St.
race,
Second
magnates
1,10
The
f
season.
series
sensational.
corporation,
Amerlcus,
s
third.
gle
Interest individual
second;
Gvptis,
won;
tombiim-tlonopposed
great
to
many
double
as
record
cn
went
"Third arc
is so united aa to be
group
which
Time,
or
1:1S
says
part
the
early
in
industries,"
particularly
headers,
thc
in other
one control."
Third race, 1 mile and a quarter
of the season.
commissioner, "whoso formation Is under
DENOUNCED
Mole-esecond;
won;
Raleigh
Coming then to the question of
Icarian,
recomlumber Industry,
The National IcaKtio today
the
In
complete.
probable effect of this concentration
third. Time. 2:13
mended two changes In the playing
on the whole, the bureau finds now
race. 5 2 furlongs, Partcuus- - the commissioner expressed his views
combination
a
rules which will be submitted to the ingFourth
making,
in the
handicap Likely Dieudonne won;
.
joint conference for next season. They
fundamentally by a long Hianunm as follows:
Winning Widow,
Pluvious, second;
in standing
"Such concentration
are that the pitcher must have 0110
Presiding
policy. The concentration ai- brand
Declares
public
Judee
1:09
Time,
ami
third.
continue
to
permitted
if
timber,
plate,
he
or
on
when
his slab
foot
ready existing is imuncii")
race, 1 mile and 20 yards
cen
Fifth
probable
final
n
Election
of
makes
Investigation
increase
Jury
if
a
the
balk
pitches and that it Is
sloe.
lilnda won; Silver Knight, second;
control of tho whole lumber in
pitcher enters his box without the Eddie C.raney, third. Time, 1:48.
"in the lust forty years concentra- tral
Is Farce; rrosecu-to- r
Corruption
dustry. A few strong Interests ultihold195
proceeded
ball in his possession.
that
so
1
20
yards
has
tion
mile and
Sixth race,
timhave practi- mately holding the bulk of tho
The Philadelphia and New York Colonel Jack won; Hen Uncus, secBarred From Jury Room,
ers, many
pi'k'.
set
can
ber,
owntho
to use ond; Velsina, third. Time, 1:48.
privately
Clubs were given permission
of
one-hathe
cally
'Certain' other factors, not exactly
a white suit with hairline stripes on
Seventh race, 6 furlongs Fernando (By Morning Jiiurnul Hpeclnl Leased Wlrel ed timber In the Investigated area meastireable,
Increase Etill more the
of
per
an
is
This
cent
in'
grounds.
eighty
their home
won: Roy Junior, second; Jessupburn,
Danville, HI., Ff. 14. Late this (which contains
further
novation.
Time, 1:17
whole). This formidable process real concentration. First, acorporate
third.
as the result of a disagreethe
afternoon
of Interests,
E. 3. Goldsmith of Cincinnati, oc- ment between the grand Jury and certainlv Involves grave future possi- Interweaving
personal, connects u great many
eluded more than two hours of the
At Tampa. '
State's Attorney Lewmnn, the latter bilities f impregnable monopolistic and
holdings w hich the bureau has trenteu
conse
league's time in explaining the merits
u
una
race,
room
;
14.
conditions,
whose
the
from
Feb.
First
excluded
Fin.,
Tampa,
Was
oy
of a baseball tie wants the league to about 3 furlongs: Elan won; Calc- - was announced the Jury would here
quences it iB difficult to anticipate as separate; seconu, more
so scattered In
timber
large
of
totals
adopt.i
presence
ui
Lelaloah,
third. after proceed without nia
fully or to
thumplan, second;
Th( contracts for the ball used at Time, :33
reserves for tat- - small tracts through larger homings
Tin? eoninib-Monoadvice.
substantially 'blocked In
present does not expire until April,
meant
'furlongs: San
or onert the subject of combinations that they are by
Second race, a
When asked IT tills action
the larger holders,
1912.
Gil won; Lady Maxim, second; Aora that the grand Jury would Keek the in the manufacture or sale or lumoer or 'controlled'
ownership of third, the concentration is tninll high
r
There were many rumors today that Emma, third. Time, 1:13
frr.m
..iiniUiir..i
appointment of iv special prosecutor. itiB
uieuiin'.'".""
In the more valuable species.
forces are being- marshalled for the
Third race, 5 2 furlongs: Chanute Mr. Lewman referred all questioners standing timber). Following Is sub- er
Tho largest holders are cutting lit
fight next fall when the league votes won; Jtoserrian, seconu; i.ompieiu, t.i Foreman Woodyurd. who said he stantially the full text of the latter
They tnus re
of their timber.
tle
to continue or reject the ten year third. Time, 1:13
icpirt.
time.
nothing
this
the
summarizing
say
at
would
Incalculable
these
to
themselves
serve
agreement with the American league.
Is
ate:
won;
who
Long
shown
Thompson,
The foremost facts
Fourth race, mile: Sin
Circuit Judge
accrue
witn
to
still
ore
which
domi
profits
today
1
of
a
HI.,
Tin. concentration
Caucus, second; St. valentine, mini. holding court at Paris,
AMERICAN' J.r.AGl'E
county vote nating' control of our standing tlm the growth of the country, tho dimin
Vermillion
1:40
the
branded
Time.
SC11KDI LE COMPLlIi-:i)of timber supply unit tne iur-thFifth race,, 5 furlongs: Tallow Dip, buying investigation its a "farce" her lu n comparatively few enormousa ishingconcentration
and control thereChicago. Feb. 14. Playing dates for
Sandy which will not be repeated in Edgar li1dlm.'s. Kteadllv totidinpf toward
Hud, second;
won;
Locust
of the American
ttic 1911 season
Many of the very men who are
of.
Indus
lumber
of
1:05
the
Time,
County.
control
third.
central
league as tentatively arranged in a Sim.
protesting against conservation or tne
furlongs: Golden
Sixth race, 0
He said if Edgar county politicians tee
Schedule drafted by President Johnforests system because of
national
ttfiA
to
purchases
promise
second;
will
speculative
Autumn mean business and
won; Tamar,
Vast
son several weeks ago, were adopted Castle
up' of natural resources,
'tlcing
the
In
an
advance
such
upon
far
which
holding oV timber laud
Girl, third. Time, 1:12
furnish evidence
tlelllg
deliberately
without a change at the meeting of
themselves
are
Investigation might succeed, he would of sinv use thereof.
prieffectively
for
more
up
far
the club owners find officials of the
them
get
w illingly order the grand Jury to
i An ..iii.iin.insi increase in tin.
At .fun res.
league here today.
gains.
vate
re
diminishing natural
ilite of this
Juarez, Mex., Feb. 14. First race, busy in that direction.
"Standing timber Is not the only
... great
The season will open April 12, with
rt... ...
.i ......
Twenty persons were before the source, Willi
i" Ilu
pioum
furlongs
3
Yankee
easton
appearing
clubs
eastern
question. When the timber nos neen
the
very
today,
of
all
by
natuie
the
inquisitors
value,
Lewis,
erstl
This
second;
Danville
ern fields and the western clubs play- won; Hessle Frank,
the land remains. There has been
4 5.
them active precinct workers who nf uirm.unir timber, the holder neltn- cut
ing in the west. Chicago will open third. Time, :47
therefore, not only the framecreated,
selleiihauc
vote
substantially
concerning
and were questioned
cr created nor
Second race, selling,
nt
the Reason fit Detroit. Cleveland
of
an enormous timber monopowork
Issued
were
ed.
up, 6 furlongs Siscus won; Interpose, ing. Several subpoenaes
fit. Louis, New York at Philadelphia
an equally sinister land
also
ly,
but
ot
,
iiiiileelvinir
facts
tl,..
..ei....
third. Time, for others. R was said that the grand
unA Tiiiutiin nr Washington.
Alter a second; Fair Louise,
In extensive sections.
pub-li- e
concentration
Frijury will adjourn Thursday or
tremendous siKiiilicancq to the
four tram,, series Chicago will go to 1:13
th Tbli Involves also a great wcauu in
primarily
150 addiand
selling,
returning
They
race,
are
about
Third
day
welfare.
r.fter
to Detroit,
St. Louis, and Cleveland
Rio tional indictments, most of which will results of our public lnnd policy long minerals.
up, 6 furlongs Creston won;
wbll,. tlin wi.ir.ni teams remain idle.
"Tho Southern Pacific has 'I. .US. 000
Time,
second;
third.
Pecos,
Roberta,
continued. The laws that represent acres
be for vote selling and perjury.
Chlenen inde,l the lion's share Of 1:12
In northern California and westoperative
largely
still
policy
are
that
the Sunday games at home, leading
Oregon and the Union Pacirie,
ern
statue
present
Fourth race, the Coilim stake,
and
Tho past history
It, millions or acres
the lift with seventeen.
miles Jac ENGINEER MEETS DEATH
p
and uu, 1
n,iinir timber drive home which controls
.r
government,
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After thc meeting the club owners queline, won; Angelas, second; Green
elsewhere.
of
necessity
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UNDER WRECKED TRAIN
to the
title
guests nt a Seal, third. Time, 1:51
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ntid officials were the
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Moiithoni Pacific landr. In Oregon for
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Fifth race, selling,
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with the terms of the
Manager Mack of the Philadelphia furlongs Rue won: P.utter Hall, secJacksonville, 111., Feb. 14.
resources.
Tho Northern Pa- club in celebration of the victory ond; Del Friar, third. Time, 1:14.
original grant.)
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tli.lv owned.
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ing timber. 1.T47. 000,000,000 in the
investigation covered in great detail
by the bureaus. This area includes
the Pacific luirthwest. the southern
pine region run! the lakes slates, and
contains Si) per cent of all the private timber In the country.
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enviable reputation of
Blatz enjoy a
being the beer of character, quality and
uniformityand every bottle contains the
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Reason Why.
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a pleasant way of getting at

the fact.

Remember Ihe

Triangular
Label.
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Wo are making sHelul low
prltsM on our entire stiM'k of
ninahouts.
buggies, (iiirrlrs,
Concords,
sprlnn
iiioiinti'lu
luiriicKs and stable
wagotis.
Motilities.
If ou have no present needs
provide for the fnitire while
llicM money saving prices are
now n.
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AND
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COMPANY

Copper and Third
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of Lucca Puro OHno OU.
Imported nnd Domestic (iood. Spit-lullWbo'.esalo iind Relab Liquor. Agent for San Antonio Unto, Ahvuys
Itesli, Piloo Rlht. Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor. Phono 1029.
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THREE HUNDRED

Quartette of Sodality Girls En- t
t T"i
tertain Large Number or ineir
Friends in K, C, Hall at InforForty-Fiv- e
New Recruits Join
mal Dance,
Law and Order Organization
at Largely Attended Meeting More than n hundred young people
were cntettulned at on informal dance
Last Night,
.

Tho Law and order, or Hood

mnmm

i

one-thir-

'

.

'

i

-

added to the meiuhei Htilp roll at a
largely attended mectlliK Held last-

nlffht in K. C. hall. Keports ot vauOlltStatlllltli? eillllOllil.i-'-hoard laid nltihl, bat liothiti),- tlelllilte
w as done
in I lie direction of laklim
cxlstlim
UKiilriMt un.v
action
decided
,
....
..
...U.l.u ..." ..111.
lie
COlHllllotlS.
phHHl,o the fact that it Is n
ornaiiizauoii, ano
larlan,
Htundu for pond Ktiverniuent and
the otTicialH not only In the
enrorceiiieiil or tin- law, but In all that
reialem to tin- betterment of the city
In every way.
Dr. C. o. licekniati, pnotor oi tne
Lead avenue Melhoilhjt ctiurcti, wa
publicity
ii.h
nehcled
unanimotiHly
writer for the leauuc nnd will furnlnh
newnpapcrn with noted hereaft r,
of the work.
,

OUH

""

I

non-He-

-

proi-'rcs-

.

1

s.iV-It-

Cltl-

r.eii'B leuKue, now Huh u mem nei snip
new tinmen beltm
of 300, forty-liv- e,

in p.nignt.4 ei i oiiimiiao nan mimuj
.
.. ..
l..
oeitijr mum
everilnil, tno iiohickhcs 1.1
Joaeplilnu LevvlM, MIhh Mnrmiret
WH'8
altdi and
Maher, Mian Jaito
memMary Maher, four
bers of the Voiiiik Ladles Sodality f
cnurcn.
the Immaculate. Conception
A largo bowl of delicUniH punch was
the center of attraction diiiini? danco
commitA reception
IntermissioUM.
tee, mi'inla w of tho .Sodality, mixed
the crowd up Well and kuw to it that
jm
every one nun a. goon nine.
by
tho
the dance,
for
iiihkIc
was
spicnuiu.
CavuiiaiiKb orcheatra,
and altoKclhcr the nllair wan one ot
the most ploaninK bocIhI eventH of tno
HcllHoll. All WHO aiieiiueti urn uvum
in tho hope that the Kodalbtn will en- ttaln ii.;aln ut no far distant dale.
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ELECTRICITY TO REPLACE
STEAM ON HAGERMAN PASS

s

Colorado Mprlnifs,

J

Ln Grlpim CiiiirIm
and wealien the nyKtem

and
Strain
If not cheeked may develop Into pneu.
moiiln. No duliKer of thin when
prompt- ey'fl Honey and .Tar la taken
me
ly. It ia a rtdlrJiln inmny
for all cotiKhM and coldn, nnd bcIh
quickly nnd effectively In cnum of
J. II.
Hefuse nubstitutes.
croup.
O'ltlelly Co.
no-o-

Announcement

Colo., Feb. 14.

today that

wan made

Midland runway m ian-Ih- k
active fitepf, looking toward tb"
electrlfluatiou of tho moun
jiaBcrnuiu
tain division on which
I'aiw l located.
A local engineer baa been cnRaged
to prepare pbum and estimates am i
Uu (Visibility
and coat and will Iwive
for that point Friday.

tlm Colorado

--

NO DEVELOPMENTS
IN ARNOLD MYSTERY

i

,
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Tim-moii-

s.
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Anti-Saloo- n

I.-- r

1

JJ

er

Atlantic Cily, N. J., J'eb. 1. J. K.
the
Turner, conlblenlial friend of New
UrlwoniH, left this aflernooii for
York. It )h belbned here bu Ih to en
Uu- Arnoblrt. or convey a communication from Urlxcom, Jr., to the nperxmi
whom the peiwiniil printed In New
diYork ntWHpapet" on Sfiturdiiy wna an
rected. This wan the day named
Horn was
the date when whoever the
Intended for, would ' bear" Hum

AT IOUNTAINB,

1

--

-

'Junior."

Ittimnru that the oniiKcr Hrisrnm
thfl
had been prevented from leaving
hntel hv detectives wa denied by at
taches find nlfo the proprietor of the
hote1'
Tlni nrlcomn remain gectilded.
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Get Ilia
and

Original
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HORLICK'S
MALTED MILK
AHA Jcs
The Tood Drinkfor
POWDH
CRAM
RICH

WLK, MALI

EXTRACT.
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Not in any Milk Trust
WT Insist on "HORLICK'S- W
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

SESSION

EXTRA

KRESS

to

sources, tba White
feed from
House and the rapttol. There ha
been muih talk from quarter clo
la the president that he will not hes
itate to rail an extra session on
Canadian reciprocity, bufine tn both
the house and the senate ta badly
doggc and It If beyond dispute that
In congress are doubtful
leader
whether they will be able to break
he Jam and Ret the appropriation
measure through. If the sppropria-lio- n
measure full an extra aesrlon

OF

NOW

PHI

E

ill be Inevitable.

The house ituatlon. ailh auch
PRESIDENT
appropriation measures
naval li)l and the sundry civil
WILL YIELD TO DESIRE the
h
heard,

BELIEVED

af

bill
rulea committee ta oonsidenng trie reporting o.' a
rule fur consideration i,t the appropriation mttnirn Thla step la eel-- ll
la such that

i

Taft' Friends Say Canadian

Til

taken.

Brown' threat
of
Reciprocity Measure Alone l.i laholdviewback senator
the appropriation Ml la
unless virtea are allowed on the tariff
Will Cause Him to Call Spring tiwtimiMiMii measure, on the
lrimr
case.- on direct election of senator
Session. - pension 11 II. there
and on the

much nervousness in the senate.
Leaders on the republican side say
:roa la bluffing. Senator
Mornfrifer Journal Bureau, 1
Tironn ans he la In earnest. Anhow
ft M unwy Building,
iff a filibuster on the
mere
the
threat
Washington, D. C. Feb. 4.
appropriation bills Is mi extraordinThe Impress'on 1i growing about ary that It r.at caused a lot of talk
has served to renter attention on
th inplto! that Am extra session of and
the way legislation in the senate la
congress I likely.
While there has jammed.
been a feeling
President Taft
No body run deny that It would tie
wood, if he
fin extra session, a re.iiM.riH til v easy matter to blot
measures of a half
hold tfff until fait., the opinion that the approprlntiona
rixen men should set out to do tt.
he will rail one In the spring In still Senators who sympathize with fen- tor Brown tak the view that votes
growing stronger.
How firm ha become the belief will be allowed on two or three things
on which Senator
is most
that an extra, session l Impending
and thus the likelihood of a
may be Judged from the furl that a filibuster on the appropriation bills
leading house member said today ht mil be removed.
at the best. It la admitted that
had given up an Important business theHut.
situation at the capital In respec-t- o
matter which he had expected to give
legislation la In about the worst
attention the filming spring. He did tangU In years. Many of the leaders
say
flatly they do not
how the
this in the belief that an extra
approbation bills can be put through
alon would W called, and called tart- before March, and express belief that
y. He rim to the conclusion after an extra session ran hardly be avoidtaking 'lth various member of the ed, apart from the fact that Presihouse, particularly men v(ho are clos- dent Taft i sending out broad Intimation of an extra session that are
est to the president
worrying the democrat.
One reason why the belief Is grow
The extra session pnisjh'Hlles- proI

..natr

1

ri

tht

Hrn

a'

1

ing about the capital thai there ii
tu be an extra and ear.' session is
that it I'Kiks bke a chance to pUy
big poll I irs. and politics Is right in
line with what he Is tn earnest ta accomplish on Canadian reciprocity and
the Urtrf.
The democratic leaders do not want
an extra session, least of all In the
d
the spring. Champ Clark has so
(he president. Mr. Oar a Idea
It that the ways and means committee ought to have time to look. Into
the tariff and see what ought tu be
not to
President Taft la anxious
keep bunince stirred up through the
summer. On the other hand, there
la good reason to believe the president ta now on the uopular side regarding the tariff. His Canadian reciprocity agreement is exciting widespread approval. And he will presently turn over to congress the report ft the tariff board on the woolen sehedule.
There Is good renaon
to believe that tint reoort will show
a reduction should be made.
It Is pointed out that the president
ill have a popular tariff program
to put squarely up to the democrats.
If they fall to pass tt. the democrats
will get the discredit and he will
get the credit.
Congress has passed a bill granting
to Jsme K. Chadwkk. of New Hex-ka pension of 124 a month.
The
beneficiary of the measure is a
totally
disabled
for
the
and
rheumatic
performance of manual !s!or. II Is
5 years of age.
His pension
now
was granted on the testimony given
by
Becker, MeClure and
Doctors
Smith of Xara Vista. X. M.
Delegate Andrew introduced a bill
In the house directory the secretary
of the treasury to pay to the heirs of
o
Ideso Antonio fanchex. late of
county, Xew Mexico, the sum
nf II 0,00. In full compensation for
loss tit property sustained by Kanchex
at the handg of Navajo Indian on
February M. 1SI:.
Postmaster appointed In New Mex
ico: Joseph H. IJvesay at Anthony,
Frederick 8. lilarkmar at Hobart;
Jose M. Torrex at .Mondo.
Hayden. Gila county, is the name
of a newly established postoffire In
Arizona. Harry C. Adam was named
postmaster.
The star mall route service between
Arizona,
ha
Miami and Crowley,
been discontinued.
Her-nallll-

I

.

I

I

II

mi

He

sn

It's safe to say "you" and not niisi the mark, fur we all belong to the same linle, and it
Mrms to be a part of some great plan to try us out and sec if we can thus earn the right to
rule greater things.
i

Most every day some one of the many" warriors of the enemy'' comes across your path and
puts up a scrap to sec if lie can rule,

You niu-- t lie well trained and alert or be will make you bend the knee
break a leg or ic mianently cripple you.

or,

jierhaps,

I

t plausible ami deceitful of llicni all.

It has many friends, but coolly and cunningly knifes them, and they don't know where
the blow c mic- - from.
,

Many and many a Hor, nervous wreck, with weak heart, suffers by day and lies sleepless
at night without
that his "dear old friend," Mr. Coffee, is quietly pushing him along
towards the silent city. N'o, coffee don't hurt everyone by any manner of means, but it docs
pick out ibe- highly organized individuals and wrecks them by the score.
Misju-ctin-

-

the victim realizes it. but has fallen time and again
the battle and
li hapsoften
that be has given up and bowed the bead to the chain of his master,
in

been

whipiKMl so

"I simply cannot give up my coffee," is the wail, and so day by day'he grovels and the
master stretches him a few turns tighter on the rack of suffering.

'

Make sure of one thing. Once you become conscious of the fact that a
suffering follows steadily until you are able tortile.

fight

is

on,

comfort, health and happiness for the victor.
'

It is g..d work to stand right up and smash away with a "mailed fist"
but it's much more
comfortable to whip Mr. Coffee by throwing him "right over the side of the mountain" and
Rive his pi n e to I'ostum.

has the clear seal brown color wbi;h

Oftlhnes. the victory of lMie's bitter self over a known enemy is followed quickly by
maikable changes peaceful sleep, balanced serves, stronger heart, and all the jov which
comes after the removal of a drug and its replacement with natural food elements which old
Dame Nature isonlvtoolad to seize iiM.n forthe building material so badly needed and Mi
long denied.
W

ell, here's best wi.shes to you. leailer,

weakening.

Hope you don't get

"licked'

loo

often,

it's

ITO

j
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Pedro Trujillo Finally Gives Up
Hope for Return of His Wife
and Files a Suit Asking for a
Divorce.

mlttce on

privllegc-and elections
which had presented the report in fa-- I
vor of Sir. Lorlmer aTter Its investi
gation of his election by the Illinois

Alleging

that he has not seen hit.
Lorena (Jar. la le Trujillo flnce
August. 1 87, and that he believes
she haa abandoned him, Tcdro Tru
jillo,
through his attorney, W. C
Heacock. filed a suit in the district
court yentcrdny. aklnK for a divorce.
Trujillo claims thiit In August, 1S07,
his wife expressed a dii'lre to go from
Las
to Al,""lu,'r'iue to vihit a
sinter, th ; iiair then residing in l.ar
Veeis, where tb'V had been married
In 1894.
I.lkf the good and dutiful
hustmnd tlmt Trujillo claims he was,

s UIT

cerning her whereabouts, claiming
came to her house.
that she
His patience belni; exhausleil after
waiting ff iirtci n lorii weary years for
the return of his wile. Trujillo ha lit
la.st arrived at tlie conclusion that his
v.lft) has abandon d him anil in the
suit fllcd

cicn!ay

s

links a divorce ou

the ground nf ahundoninent.
TSvo Ak to lb' IVihiI.
Two liallup people Hied actions fnr
divorce yesterday.
llutli suits were
fllid by Attorney Bushmnn.
Mason
Itay
k for a divorce from his wife,
Klliabeth Ray, allcKinic iinfntthful
londui t. The cmiple wi re married in
Kopris, t'olo., in September,
and
have r.o children. The wife Is now a

resilient of Colorado.
Klltha Clayliurii asks a divorce from
her husband. Jerry Cluyburii, on a

;tiarie of habitual (trunk. nne.s. II
beinx ullif. d by the plaintiff that her
husband has been a heavy drinker for
pant and treats her cruelthree
ly, often beulliiK her.
The couple
have not lived MRether since March.
90S.
T"io children, a boy und a
Sirl, fire now b inir supported by the
plaintiff and she ak that the court
urant her a divorce and the custody
1

of the younfr ones.
An application for alimony and a
sufficient "sum of money
to employ
counsel to present a defense In a divorce case tiled by her husband, was
tiled yesterday by Marron and Wood,
attorneys for Grace M. Reynolds, on
February 3 KuKene Herbert Reynolds
filed an action, askinu a. divorce from
his wife. In the application for alimony yesterday. 'Mra. Reynolds allcnes
that she has a good and meritorious
defense and that her huxhand Is not
entitled to a divorce; that she has always conducted herself ns a Kood.
dutiful wilu und has at all times and
under ull circumstances demeaned
herself us a wife) fhould; and she is
anxious to make defense to the .iH
Billon for divorce, but will be unable
to do so unless she Is granted alimony
In sufficient amount to support herself and infant child pending the action, ami lit furnished with sufficient
money whereby she can employ counsel to defend such action,

senateToTeTday"for
vote on lorimer case
WashliiKton, Keh. 14. An effort to
fix u day on which to vote on the
I.orimer case was made today but
r.
failed.
Assurance was given,
that ultimately tMcle Would be
a Vote.
I'pon the conclusion
of Senator
Halley'a speech in defense ol Mr.
jrliinr which be had resumed a'tcr
hsxhiK taken t!ir. hours yeHerday,
s
Mr. Urxeriilitc trU-.- l to obtain
conxent to fit a date to vote.
No object Inn whs foriheominn from
Mr. Itiirrow. i halrnian of the com.
Htn.ui-mou-

time

TO ABOL IS H

SHI

BOY SCOUTS

10

thtrc

AM

sourceful and inventive so that the
American man of the future may be
ever ready to help In the hour of
the nation's need.
"The boy who is to grow into the
right kind of a man should scorn
lying as he scorns cowardice and he
should remember that the right kind
of strong man is always considerate
of and cotirfcus toward others.
Therefore, let each boy try to render
service to others and try to do well
every task that comes to his hands,
big or little."
,
Among- the sp 'akers at the banquet
were Ambassador Bryce and Gifftrd
Binihot.
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ANCIENTNUISA1MCE
UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT
TO DIRECT OPERATIONS
City of Albuquerque Asks That

wife,

hU wife a ticket, being
he purch.-iHccareful to buy a round trip pasteboard. That was the last time Trujillo ever act eyes on bin iltar wife.
When she faib'd to return to
Vetfas, Trujillo came to Albuo,uerjue
and bcRan a si arrh for her, which to
this da', fourteen years later, has
been entirely unsuccessful.
The sifter with whom Mrs. Trujillo was to
vlflt In Albu'iu. rque has been and Is
unalili! to give Information con

S0lBflUD3sJP

ALIIUQUKHQUE, N. SI.

Mr. Burrows aid tn
would be a vot-j- .

YEARS

hon-fVe-

"There's a Reason"

irn

iiB.ilsw. silver ave.,

i

s

becrage

yyiisjaegsfywsa.
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THE MEYERS CO.

n--

There are scseral of tbc-- "enemies" which can
named, over, but for the puqiose of
thU article let tis sjieak of the narcotics thf family which includes morphine, whiskey, coffee,
rornine, tea, tUiacco. etc., all the same family, each niemlcr having a different degree of
.strength.

iiim

ii

Vc-a- s

A stt.inimg, fi,iKrant cup of this famous
changes to a rich golden brow n under cream.

II

ORDER THROUGH

L0

i

Then conies the reward

,J

.

Curious wliiit a wrap you have now ami then (maybe two or tliree "nows" and several
"tlifiis") with what the old Scotchman called the "tlcevclisli part" of your make-up- .

mo--

II

done.

Who wisely rules himself.

one of the

I

ad-is--

A.MIgMy
IRiuileF,

Mow, coffee is

SI

M
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Barelas

Court Condemn

Acequia, Which Is Declared
Menace to Life and Property,
City Attorney Hupjh J. Collins filed
suit In the district court yesterday
which the city of Aliii.uer pie
iski, tliit the court plMilish, the.. Hare las uct'iuia, which travirscs several streets In the southern' yectien
of the city, and which, as is alleged in
the complaint is a mtnaee to life an.l
it
in

properly, an impediment

to

traffic

and of little or no value to those who
depend on the dit'.-"for irrigation
waters.
The ditch commissioners of the
Parclas ditch, some twenty in number, are named as defendants In the
action. The city asks that the court
appoint three disinterested persons to
act as appraisers to decide w hat damages If any the defendants will sustain if the acequia Is abolished.
Beginning at a 4olnt near the
Foundry and Machine Wotkc
the ditch flows unilrr the Harila Ke
tracks, runs throuieh an iclley lr. m

4

I'licumonia Follows a Cold
But never follows the use of Foley's
Honey and Tar, which
checks the
Executive Committee Named cough and expels the ..old. M. Stock-wel- l.
Mo., says: "It beats
and Steps Will at Once Be All theHannibal.
remedies I ever used. I conTaken to Affiliate
With tracted a bad eold and cough and was
.threatened with pneumonia. , Ona
National Organization.
bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar completely cured me." No opiates. Just a
medicine.
J. II.
reliable household
At a meeting last night of Hi.- com- o Rielly Co,
mittees on the .Hoy S. i uts' ball an
executive t.imrr.tylc,. was appointed
to thoroughly reorganize th Scouts
BiiO
in this city.
The executive committee who will
promptly take steps to aflili-'tthe
Hoy Scouts here with the national orHTH GHEM GALS
ganization Is composed of prominent
citizens of Albuquerque who will devote time aud energy toward making
the Scout movement a factor in the
development, moral and physical of
Dr. Burton and His Buggy Have
the youth of the city.
The pi r.Jimni
of tlie executive
Narrow Escape When Disincommittee chen is R. K. Putney,
fectants Become Slightly
Amaiio ''haves. J. H. o'Rietty, K. A.

PBU
I

1

n. .1. Ii. Hern-doMi'.t.n. L. A.
J. Boi nulaih', Freii Lee, Simon

Scrambled,

and Ir. Robert
Stiin. I.
Smart.
As the scout rule?, demand a scout
yci;rs of age,
master over twenty-on- e
and pi', ferably a leader putt eur-manhood the lii'ice oT a scout mas:
also taken under
ter
on
street,
south
Fourth
to
First
I'y unanimous vote Dr. R.
avenue,
Ha.eliline
street
to
Fourth
!ray, president of the unhei-sitthence wist on Hazeldine to Fifth
of .Vow Mexico, w ho has shown
street and through Fifth street to the
consult rable interest in the move- end of the city limits.
ment, was elected pcout muster and
It is maintained by the city in the will
hereafter direct the destinies of
si.it filed yesterday that n. ImproveHe will chaos,, his ns- ments can be made on the streets the scouts.
olliicis from the ranks.
through which the ditch travels', tisiant
Hl irs for the elaborate ilHll which
until it is put out of commission.
will be given ns the opening oi the
The Hoys'
ball were fully discussed.
Band, which has now consolidated
with the scouts, wilt play the march
G
A
and inter, followed by the stouts in
their tinif.irrr.s.
The uniforms ordered by the K. T,.
Washburn company hnv,. arrived but
HON M
will not be given out to the boys until just before the ball.
The magnificent flag which will he
given the Hoy Scouts of AlbuquerLetter From Mrs. Vaughan, of que by Mrs. L. B. Putney will be preby Mayor Klder and accepted
Raleigh, Regarding Results Insented
behalf oi' the organization by Ama- do Chaves. Jr.
She Obtained By Follown
y

LIVIfj

ChfcM'cals for disinfecting purpose.',
curried by Ir. S. L. Burton, city physician, in his buggy, became slightly
Idly being jogged around
suaml.led
ruar Coal avenue and Walter street
Moii.'.ay evening und the result was an
explosion which considerably damaged
the doctor's ovireoat and clothes; the
buggy seat and medii ine chest, Tne
buggy scat cvtght fire and It looked
f. r a while, ei; K Dr. Burton would tie
s. riotisly burned.
I'assersby assisted
in extinguishing the blaze, however.
nd the total .osr will not be vor
greet. IRrenfter Dr. Burton wul carrv
the chemicals In
and
receptacles,
not caring to
take another chance at being
led.

j

j

fire-pro-

Sister's

t.

Sug-

gestion.
Raleigh. N. C. In a li tter from thU
place. Mrs. Annie Vauiihaii writes; "I
was sick and worn out, almost unto
death. I suffered a great deal with
stiffness, and sore spots nit over. When
I would lie down it was an effort to get
up. My sister finally persuaded mc
bng, I was
to try
Before
well and strong.
I cannot find words to express my
deep gratitude for Cardul. fur I sincerely believe it saved my life. Your
remedy Is Just the thing for broken-dowwomen. I wish every auffercr
could know of Cardul, fur I believe It
will do or them what it did for me.
I regard myself as a living monument to Its efficacy. I can't say too
much for It. I recommend Cardt.l tn
n
all slik and
women.''
We have thousands of such letters,
and more are arriving every day.
For more than BO years. Cardul has
been relieving woman's sufferings and
bulliMng weak women u;i to health
and strength.
If you are a woman, give it a
It will help you, for It has helped r million others.
Your druggist
has It.
N. B. Write to: Indies'
A il Usury
Dept., Chattanooga
Co.,
Medicine
Chattanooga, Tcnn., for Special
an,)
book, "Home
Trealm-ti- t
for Women," sent In plain
wrippe on renaiest.
Ca-d-

ul.

n

run-dow-

fall-trial- .

,

it

.i

wed.
Radish seed.
( abliaac seed.
12 arlctics of
Sweet liens,
('iitu'iigiie for 1811 free.
K.

V.

fki:.

NEW METHODIST CHURCH

nooi:vi-:i.-

rnxisK hoy scoi'Ts.

AT SPRINGER TO BE

Washington, Feb. 14. Praise for
the Boy Scout movement as a notable

benefit to American boyhood was expressed lij" rrcsliUtU Taft in an address at tin- - White House to the national council of the Boy Scouts ol
America ti day and likewise In a letter from Theodore Roosevelt read at
the banquet of the organization tonight.
Accompanying
the members
of the national council at the White
a',
delegation of Boy. Scouts
House was
from Baltimore, und Washington, who

saluted the president as he entered
the east loom,
"I am glad," said President Taft.
"to support such a movement
us
this, the object of which, as I understand It. is to take chaise of that
electric iluid that we call the spirit
of the boy betwe-- n 12 and IS years
and send It through the it
channel.
."Anything that directs it in the
right channel for usefulness and lor
the making of nu nly men should be
encouraged."
In h!s Iter Colonel Roosevelt said
in part:
"I earnestly believe In the
Boy
Scout movement, hecauso I nee the
rational possibility of this movement
emolig boys, Tlu-are several things
ri-l-

1

nn-leakab- le

Onion sets.
Spring rye.

I

ing
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DEDICATED

FEB. 19

Springer, X. M., Feb. 13. The new
Methodist church In this city will be
dedicated Sunday, February 19th. Dr.
T. C. lliff of Denver. Coin., has been
secured to take charge of the services and will preach both mornlntf
and evening on that day. Dr. lliff l
one of the strongest preachers In the

country and hi'S
dedicated more
churches than any other man In the
Methodist church. The morning services will begin at 10 o'clock and the
evening services at 7:30 o'clock, says
the Springer Stockman.
Kvery citizen of Springer who Is interested In the progress of thu community feels It a privilege to have n.
part In the dedication of this beautiful new church.
Dr. lliff will lecture at the church
on Friday evening, February 17, his
subject being "Mormonlsm vs. Americanism." He has had thirty years'
experience In t'tah ns the superintenMission work
dent of the Methodist
there. He knew Brigham Young and
all the principal leaders, IncludlnfT
Apostle Senator Heed Smool; successfully led the (.entile forces opposing
the polygamous congressman. Brlir-hnH. Roberts, taking his seat In
the 56th congress. He has lectured all
over the country and is classed as one
of the foremost on tht. lecture plat-

which wo should see tn the lives ci'
our Ameilian
They
should
grow up strong and alert, abb- - to
stand the strain of an honest day's
hard work, and of i n honest attempt
to help forward the mat rial and
moraj progress of our nation.
'American boyhood should be re- - form

m

fdriy.
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WINl IR CLEARANCE SALE A

BQATR

ON WEDNESDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 15, AT 9 A. M., WE WILL BEGIN OUR TEN DAYS WINTER CLEARANCE SALE
This Sale is inaugurated with but one purpose, which is indicated by the name- - -- CLEARANCE. Direct profit making is not a consideration, every vestige of merchandise of a wintry nature is greatly reducer! in
'..
price. It is an event which dollars do double, triple and quadruple duty.
kind
of
saving
money
saving
are
the
that will prevail during this Sale will be out of the ordinary, will
but
There's no getting around the fact that people who come to Boatright's Store, always know that they
the price.
be extraordinary. Going to be some fun in every department when this Sale starts. You'll hardly believe your eyes when

mm

or two yesterday afternoon answering
BIG AUDIENCE SEES qu 'stions which came at him In vol
leys and extended every courtesy to
the visitors.
President
In the party were:
EXHIBIT RUN
Scliwentkr and Secretary Thomas J.
Naylon cf the Commercial club, Professor J. D. Tlnsley, George Arnot,
V. H. Hahn, Freight Traffic Manager
F. B, Houghton and District .Freight
Agent W. K. Brown of the Santa Fe,
P. F. McCanna, A. D, Johnson, the
and pump expert; V, S.
One of Nine or Ten Now in Hillls of Portland, Me.: J. C. Koss,
Frank A, Hubbell, Engineer Peter
Operation in Rio Grande Val- Cameron of the Albuquerque Foundry
company, President C. K. Durbln of
ley Near Albuquerque; Others the Electric Light company, D. F. Gill,
ot Cleveland, O., M.
Mr. Gllbrlde
Planned,
Nash of the Nash
Electrical company, Dr. C. H. Conner, a representative of the Morning
Journal and
n
marJohn Mann, the
many others.
ket gnrdoner of Old Alubcjueruue, had
a largo and intelligent audience yesXIJIEUOIS PIMPING PLANTS
terday afternoon when lie started up
IX THE VAIJiKY NEAR CITY,
his Irrigation pump at his plant Just
The discussion yesterday brought
west of the grounds of the American out the fact that there are many
Lumber company. The visit of the more pumping plants In operation, or
Commercial club pump experts to his started, around this city than Is gen
place was taken advantage of by a erally realized.
There is one on the
large number of outsiders. Including Wakefield
place.
Herman Blusher,
ITuniinent traffic officials of the Santa the market gardener, has o plant on
railway, eastern investors, engi- which he has expended $3,000 to
neers, other irrigators from up and $4,000. Heinrich, north of tho Indian
down the valley, and Professor J. ft. school, has one, C. E. Gleckler has
Tlnsley, soil expert for the Santa Fe one on his farm adjoining Mann's
Kiiilwuy company. A string of autoplace.
One Is In operation and anmobile?, including those of President other nearly ready to start at the Hlo
F. H. Sehwentker of tho Commercial Grande Industrial school south of thn
club, W. 11. Hahn, the Nash Eleccity;
one at the Menaul
school
trical company, Dr. t 11. Conner and north; Mr. Clark has begun the work
at hern ii nd various carriages left the of Installing one south of the rlty east
Hank of Commerce corner at 1;30 of the tracks, and u party of gentleo'clock for the Munn farm Bnd fifteen men are preparing to sink a well and
minutes later there wen from thirty install a pump on the bench lands
to. fifty people at the pumping plant. near the Zelger ranch north of the
Tli); letter hadjliot been, t work fiy Menaul school, where electric power
puVcral months and was a little rusty will be employed and where the lift
in the joints, 4ut was hood puffing will be something like thirty
feet.
nvvny fu full blast and sending 700 The success of tills latter well will be
gallons of water every minute Into watched with Interest, for there are
tie big reservoir adjoining. Mr. Mann largo areas of theae bench lands not
uses tliia plant only as an auxiliary to susceptible to ditch irrigation, which
bis ditch irrigation and has several can be made to
produco splendid
times found it pretty valuable Insura- crops If water may be pumped on
"has
nce, against drought. Mr. Mann
them successfully.
As previously anFairbanks-Mors- e
gasa
nounced, Simon Sterm, the
oline engine, using a K.iMon of fuel merchant, is buying 100 acres north
iin "hour at a cost of Jl cents; a No. on which he will Install a pump, and
5 Van Wen vertical centrifugal pump
others are following suit. There Is
in u pit six by six feet and six feet now no further doubt that both elec
'loop.
trie current and luel oil may' In se
Mr. Mann has a well forty-twcured here at a very reasonable figure
ileep and the total lift is about twenand the success of the pumping propty feet to the discharge pipe.
In the aganda has In fact already been demh
well he has seventeen feet of
onstrated.
'
Sidvnnizd
strainer with horizontal
dot an Inch and
hint: ' i Toi.n vor so," says
and a quarter inch wide.
son, i:xi'i:itr tixsi.ky.
The entire
on (St. including the building
which
An Interested and valuable memhouses it, cost Mr. Mann
than ber of the Inspection party yesterday
S :,o.
was Professor J, I). Tlnsley, soil exMr. Mann, who has been a resident
pert and organize"1 of farmers for tinof Albuquerque for nearly thirty years, Santa Fe Hallway company,
whose
lins fifty acres of as fine gardens as work has entailed
the assimilation of
miiy be found in NewMexlco, and has detailed
knowledge of the pumping
Inoi all sorts of experience in farm-'tiplan.
and irrigation and he is quite con
"I am glad to see that you fellows
vinced of the utility and economy or here in Albuquerque are. getting your
the pump as a means of putting water eyes open," said Professor Tlnsley yeson the land.
Tie spent a busy hour terday.
"I have been telling you
about this pump proposition for years
and It Is going to be the greatest
MILLIONS OF LIVES
thing that ever happened to the Ulo
Grande valley."
Au Awful Toll Collected by ConsumpProfessor Tlnsley spent the morning
tion. Mnny l'n necessary Heaths.
yesterday with Mr. Clark on the
If penpe could only understand
ranch south of the city, where
that systemic catarrh is an Internal A. D. Johnson has started work on
disease that external applications cana contract to drill a well and Install
not cure, they would not need to be a pump, the drilling outfit being
warned so often about
on the ground, Mr. Clark will
this malady,
which, when neglected, paveg the wn.v have to go down about thirty feet. He
oftentimes for consumption, at the has made extensive Investigation and
'"st of millions of lives everv vear. experiments before beginning work,
Yet catarrh may be cured, If the right and knows
what he Is about.
He will go In for fruit raising by
treatment Is emnloved.
The only way to successfully treat scientific methods.
The trip to the Mann farm yestercatarrh is by employing a medicine
out In a striking manner
which. Is absorbed
and carried hy the day brought
Interest which hag been
1'Iood to nil parts
of tho system, so tho general
of
Rio
that the mucous membrane or Inter aroused in the Irrigation
pumping from
nal lining of the body Is toned up and Grande valley lands by
the subterranean supply.
made capable of resisting the Infection of consumption and other dis-

BEAUTIFUL

B!

ON

il'SPIP

SCENE

NEW ELKS'

DROP CURTAIN

ing to about $300,000, much of which
was negotiable, have been stolen at
Thalman. Ga near Brunswick, on
tho Atlanta. Birmingham and AtlanThe theft occurred on
tic railroad.
two nights, January 19 and 21, but
according to postofflce Inspectors, no
clues to the identity of the thieves
have been obtained,
.

STILL

well-drill-

well-know-

e

n

o

three-quarte-

rs

-

lat-ter- 's

eases.
We

have a remedy prepared from
preserlnllon of a ,livul,lnn who
fl,r thirty years
studied and mado
ri"rrli H specialty, and whose
'l
wag a patient restored to health
n every t.HSe
whcre hg treatment whs
"(lowed ns prescribed. That remedy
' Hexaii Mucu-TonWe ore go posl-"- v
that it will completely overcome
rlrrh In nil its curious forms.
hether nrllte or chronic, that wo
to return every penny paid
ot inn medicine In every case
nere it fail, or
flr Bny reason docs
Satisfy (he USf,r
0 want you to try
Itexall Mueu- Tone on
our recommendation and
"rnnioe. We nre right here where
ohi'i "vo' ttlu' 5 " t,u ni,t contra,;t Bry
.lltH,inn or risk when you try Itex-- 1
e
on our guarantee. We

BEAVERS INITIATE

rec-W-

THIRTY-THRE- E

e.

,

Class Taught to Swim the
Muddy Rivers and Enjoy Life;
Club Rooms Soon to Be

Big

Opened.

Thirty-thre- e
candidates were put
through the paces at a largely at
tended incetin of tht iter. vers, held
the
Monday evening, which places
'6ftV ,xaI1 Meu-Ton- o
In two sises, membership of Albuquerque Dam well
nts uid $1.00. Very often
the above the 300 mark. The memhershli
''kin, 1 one
bottle Is suffl- - record la exceedingly gratifying to the
""t to JiTiake a marked Impression officer
and
others Interested, th?
"lion tl(. I rae. Of
,.iirse In chronic diim having been Institute! only u
y'u'" frn''r treatment Is necessary, few weks ago. A splendid Intuit folHm'1' ln!,,1"1,p'' I" three lowed thi? Initiation.
II o ""l'1"
ImiTOles. Remember yon can ob- The Vlul' rooms over the Montezuma
'"n It,., JJ.n Itemeillea l All.moo.i-,oiTrust company are rapidly nearimt
"Oil- III
1...- tra fM, Dsn... It OtnHA completion and will soon be ready for
111. O'RIellv Co.
the formal opening..
Mtieu-Ton-

50-ce-

m.

J-

""ar

D.H. EOATRIGMT

n$;tXS'mm

MI

TUCSON

EXTENSION

OF SOUTHWESTERN

ON Chamber of Commerce of

Ari

zona City Will Call For Subscriptions of $75,000 to Secure New Railroad.'

Metropolitan Airs of Albuquer
NEW RAILROAD
que Are Depicted Graphically
Tucson, Arlx., Feb. 14. That th
By Noted Artist of Flagg
extension of the .El Pasu. &.
Annual Meeting of Colorado,
Scenic Company,
to Tucson Is virtually assured
and
that the railroad commitComMexican
and
Columbus
tee of the chamber of commerce will
Progressive Albuquerque Is beautipany Shows Project Is Still proceed to take over options on
South-wester-

fully and artistically depicted In the
center of the new drop curtain which
has just been Installed by A. J.
Charetto, representing the Edwin H.
Flagg Scenic compiiny of Los Angeles. The scene Is the work of Arthur Hurt of New York city, a noted
artist, who Is permanently employed
at the Flagg studio In Log Angeles.
Mr. Hurt has done his work well and
his skill with the brush Is Indicated
throughout the entire picture. The
sketch stands for the progresslveness
and development of Albuquerque and
Is emblematic of the
spirit of the city. Twice as
large as the Grand Canyon picture,
which adorned the curtain for six
years, the new scene is strikingly realistic and cannot but Impress favorably
every theatergoer.
Surrounding the central work of
advertise,
art are some twenty-thre- e
nients, telling the merits of the varlour progressive businesses and shops
of Albuquerque,
There oro four loss
advertisements on the curtain this
year than on the former curtain, the
additional space having been necessary to uccommodate tho center scene.
The new curtain will be dropped between the acts. The asbestos curtain,
on which has heretofore appeared
Orand Canyon scene, will now bear
only the word "asbestos," In large letters painted across the center. It will
be down between shows and will drop
after the last act of the various attract ions.
The Flagg company has the largest
studio west of New York and has a
capacity for turning out thirty-si- x
hours.
The
curtains each forty-eigFlagx people look after theater curtains in more than a thousand cities
In the country and repaint them every
three years.
Mr. Hurt, the artist who painted the
center for the Elks' curtain, Is now
working on a very artistic curtain
for the Pastime theater in Albuquerht

que.

III.MTOHY ItKPEATS ITStfl.r.
It makes no difference whether Itils
millinery, skirts or germs the present
season
cannot claim anything new
under the sun. The deeper we dig
into the historical and traditional
past, the more we realize we are legatees of the old
and races.
There was Mercury, the winged
messenger of the Gods behold the
e
UUk1
bit of millinery and
the wing trimming that Is named after
one, which adorna the
the fli
puffs and curls of the
stenographer.
would
The ridiculous "hobble-skirt- "
for dynasties of time have hampered
da-y-

cup-lik-

swift-finger-

the Chinese

women's

walking even If

The
their feet were not crippled.
"hobble" Is not only the native Chinese woman's gtrilght, narrow style
of Bklrt, but the queer Egyptian and
Assyrian figures on stones unearthed
by Archaeologists are extremely hobbled.

Centuries ago Russia and the European continent were swept by an epidemic or an Influenza type that pussed
Into history. Now and then It cropped
Over
out again In limited areas.
twenty years ago the whole world
was swept by this same disease In an
aggravated form and generally named
"La Grippe." Since then year by year
experimented
we have known and
with the Grippe germ In all Its forms
and fores. Much has been learned
about the proper treatment of these
cases, but the best specialists and doctors have agreed that the standard
which has done duty
for nearly forty years Is still the sheet-anchfor all Grippe victims. Scott's
Emulsion relieves tho cough, lessens
tho aches and relieves the prostrating
weakness of this dlesease by thoroughly nourishing every part o the
hodv with the oil food which the
health of the body requires when
Grippe germs are active. The Emulsion Is especially useful In the lung
t
epidemic which
form of the
Is the most severe anil widespread
we have had for more than twenty

n

y
and call for subscriptions
amounting to $75,001) Is the statement
of members of that committee who
have returned from lllsbec.
Statement of Committee.
The statement of tire committee In
respect to the extension of the South
''
western is as follows:
At a conference held yesterday at
Blsbeo between N. E. Plumer and
Hugo J. Durum of tho railroad com
uiltteo appointed by the chamber of
commerce to takd up the El Paso &
Southwestern proposed extension to
Mr.
Tucson with
Walter Douglas
representing the El I'uso & Southwestern, he stuted that they appre
ciate the difficulty of continued u
tensions ot the options that exist, that
while they had not definitely deter
mined upon the time, for the,, com
mencement of tilts construction, of the
extcnt'lon, they would like tu have the
commitU'o carry out their original
offer and complete tho purchaK's of
the rights of way und tcrmincd Bllea
and arrange for the franchise lor that
portion of the right of way that passca
through tile city property, with tho
condition that if they did not conic
right-of-wa-

Very Much Alive.
(Demlng Graphic.)
The annual meeting of the Colorado,
Columbus & Mexican railway company, wag held at the Victoria hotel,
Tuesday, for the purpose of electing
a board of directors and the transacting of other Important business. The
meeting wag called to order by DiColonel A. ().
rector A. J. Clark.
Bailey wag elected chairman, W. It.
Merrill, secretary, and Frank O'Brien
and W. E. Holt, tellers. Of tho 300
shures, 214 were present, either In
person or by proxy, and when tho
result of the ballots was announced
It wus found that the following board
of directors had been unanimously
elected:

lumbus;

Colonel
C. W.

A.

Pike

,.

'nd

Bailey,

Co-

E. K. Mer-

rill, New York; J. G. Ilolzliigcr, Tucson; A. J. Clark, W. It. Merrill and
P.alph C. Ely. Doming.,
Following the meeting of the stockholders, tho board of directors elected
the following officers for the ensuing to sonic defiuitu decision within the
year:
next few months, they would not later
President A. J. Clark, Demlng.
than at tho end of six months,- take
Vlce President C. W. Pike, New over the properties so purchased b
York.
the
the committee, anil reimburse
Secretary W. R. Merrill, Demlng.
amounts so expended for these purTreasurer Colonel A. O. Bailey, chases.
In order that the committee may
Columbus.
,
Colorado Is very much Interested In bo more lully protected, u resolution
the building of this road and will do will be passed by the El Paso &
her full share toward financing the Southwestern Hallway company guarlame, and there is not the slightest anteeing the committee in this mandoubt but that the completion of tills ner, a copy of Iheue resolutions tu be
great north and south road would be furnished.
Will Tuku Over Option.
of Inestimable value to the whole
The apparent delay in coining to
state of New Mexico.
That the big Interests of Colorado an actual decision as to the date for
are In hearty sympathy with the pro the commencement of construclioil
due to the fact
ject Is shown by tho numerous letters has been principally
corps has been acsurveying
the
that
on
Bailey,
bearing
by
received
Colonel
tively In the field seeking a better
the gub.lect. One received from Presigrade between San Pedro und Kanta
dent G. V. Franklin of the Navajo
Cruz valleys with the result thut re- Canal, Lnnd & Power company of contly a new and very low grade line
Durango, Colo,, gays:
has been established and this fact will
"There are all kinds of stories no doubt additionally aid In a favor
afloat about railroads building to aide decision for Tucson.
Durango.
Don't be discouraged.
The chamber of commerce com
None of thm have the coal land that inlttee, consisting of Geoiviu F. Kltt,
peoright
I have to turn over to the
N. 10. Plumer and Hugo J. Donau
ple, and you are first on the list."
will at once proceed to take over the
Manager Clay, of the Durango Gas options Hit this purpose and arrange
A Electric company, has written two to call for subscriptions to finance
long letters within the past month, these purchases, which will aggre
the first one saying that: "The writer gate In tho neighborhood of $75,- believes that the present time is the 0U0.
very best opportunity for a company
Appeal to TncMonlaiiK.
The Immense benefits to be derived
such as yours to come Into this disat by the wholo section of the country
trict. You will get concessions
and especially to the iv?y of Tucson,
the present time that might be Imposand Its Immediate vicinity are too
sible to get later."
A few days ago he wrote:
"The well known to be specltlcully dwelt
upon.
n
The community's long decoal lands alone should furnish
traffic for any road coming Into layed hopes for additional railroad
connections ar about to bo realized,
this country to pay operating expen
and this assures still more the future
ses."
Luna county should exert every pos of Tucson's continued growth and
sible Influence to see that this new supremacy as the metropolis of
Arizona and no further argument
road Is speedily built.
should be necessary for any and every
business man, or property owner In
MERCANTILE COMPANY
the clt yor county to do their share
MAKES ASSIGNMENT In securing the great benefit.
auffl-clee-

Douglas further stated that
the broad and friendly spirit shown
by the- people of tills community,
through their offer mado by the
chamber Of commerco committee to
furnish them free rights of way and
terminal facilities, aided greatly In
the favorable consideration of Tucson
and
by the Southwestern directum,
now let Tucson follow the advantage
by promptly carrying out the chamber of coinmeret offer.
Mr.

Helen Concern Procd for lteaily
Ciwlii t"l. William M. Ilcrger,
Assignee.
The Helen Mercantile company of
Helen has mado an assignment of Its
New
business, under the laws of
M 'Xleo, for tho benefit of their credBerger.
M.
The
itors, to William
cause of the embarrassment of the
company, It Is said, Is due to their
Inability to collect outstanding ac
counts, owing to the poor season last
year. Several suits have been pressed
against the corporation and In order
to protect all Jhe creditors alike the
concern ha
made the assignment.
It Is hoped that at a meeting of the
creditors, which will be called tit an
early date some arrangements may
lie made whereby the company will
obtain an ext nsln of time and the
assignment dismissed.

-

do not believe there will be a fruit
crop of over 40.000 cars."
So suld J. 8. Ueds, manager of thJ
Santa Fe Refrigerator Dispatch, the
official who is directing the move
ment of the greatest fruit crop Cali
fornia hos ever had.
Mr, Leeds, whose office Is In Chi
cago, wag In San Bernardino yester
day.
His guess last November was th.it
thi-iwould be a crop of 50,000 e trs
from California this season. Noted
fri'.U men disagreed with him a number (it week later When sillttlnB de
veloped,
Yesterday he did not set a new
although he plaln'y believes
will be over 40,000 cars, birring frost or adverse conditions of tht:
mir t. "
With Mr. Leeil here were Willi' tv
son Dunn, of I.o.i Angeles, v. ho is his
and
southern California lieutenant,
Mr, Fulton, who g In charge of the
department In northern California.
The head of the Rrefrlgerator Dis-

0

--

mill.
Sutherland'!) Faglo Eye Salve
Is the best eye remedy ever offered
the public. It Is a snow white oint
ment painless, harmless and abso
lutely guaranteed to cure. At all deal-er25c a tube.

g.

VARSITYY.W.C.A.IS
BECOMING ACTIVE

patch yesterday saw the figures that

i

Hi mm

2JlJIIfi!l!

Vernon L, Sullivan Gives Wash
inston Some Idea of Wha
New Mexico Land Will Do
Under Irrigation,
Morning Journal Bureau,
(11 Munsey Building, f
Wnslilngton, D. C Feb. 13. J
New Mexico has millions of acres
of unoccupied lands, and many of
these ucrcs would bo remarkably fcr
tile If water were supplied, acordliifj
of
to Vernon 1 Sulllcan. niKlne-orNew Mexico, who was seen ut the
In sn
New Will.ird hotel tonight.
Interview he gnld:
"Several large Carey act projects
are goon to be filed on In New Mexico. Tniler the provision oV the law,
1,000,000 acres arc, to be set aside for
development and Irrigation by private
cupltul. The Indications are that the
major portion of this acreage will be
comparative
a
segregated
within
short time and later opened for settlement. From what available data
we have regarding the water supply
of New Mexico, It Is apparent that
there are more than 4,0(io,ooO a
of water flowing out of New
Mexico unnually, In addition to many
lost by seepage
thousand acre-foand evaporation before reaching the
re-fe- et

streams.
"It Is evident, therefore, that eventually we can Iriiagte about 2,000,-00- 0
acres of land; that Is, when we
are able to conserve ull of our water
supply and also learn bow to handle
soil und crops In tho most scientific
miiiimr.

WIDER DISTRIBUTION IN
SALES ON THE BOSTON
WOOL MARKET SHOWN

suc-cet;-

The university Y. W. C. A. Is thor
oughly organised end g it Is affiliated wlfh the national association It
is rtrlctly a legitimate organization,
living up to the principles of the
world-wid- e
movement for the betterment, moral and physical
of young

womanhood.
Miss Alice Serolbor Is president of
the university association, and Miss
Marluna Hill the secretary. Dn
flra.v, president of the university, hag donated a room at the university which lies been fitted n;i as
a rest room such as Is maintained In
ell Y. V. C. A. homes. The university
Y. W, C, A., though small, la In touch
with the various departments of work
field in
and they have a splendid
which to work, especially
with the
athletic and physical culture departments.
That their first attempt at public
entertainment should be the Introduction of Benjamin Chapln, speaks
In praise of the progress of
the association Work at tho umv- rinty.
-

Superintendent Sterling,

til? pub-li- n
rchnnts, ima signified his Intonth n
of closing the schools carl on Monday afternoon that the school children may attend the matinee peiformance of Mr. Chapln In his famous Im
personation of Lincoln.
Special prlceg will prevail for the
matinee to the school children. Mr.
Chapln Is said to be wonderful as tin
Impersonator and his work In that line
Is the most perfect known to the mod
ern stage. He will give a matinee
Elks'
nd evening performance at
theater Monday, February 20,
e.t

-

ELKS' CLUB HOUSE
T

BE DISCUSSED

Important Meeting of Brethren
.Tonight Will Take Up Proposed Extension to Theater
Building,

ltevlcw says

ope-rulin-

FE

l

Une-thU-

i

4

spelled ft new record this year In the
movement of fruit, During the night Much Interest in Forthcoming
.iust 139 curs of oranges and lemons
moved out of PaiT'IIernardlno for the
Appearance of Famous Imeast, via h! road.
personator of Lincoln Under
TonlRht the Santa Fe expects to
huvc 200 cars, or the greatest number
Auspices
of Young Women.
in a single day In the history of the
road. Last night It wag expected that
about 175 cars would move.
Young
The University
Woman's
The fair weather of tho last few
In prominently
ClirlRtlan
association
clays has sent the volume
of fruit
shipped skyward. ' Friday morning's, in the public eye now that Benjamin
shipment werd lift cars; Thursday, Chnpin the tinted Lincoln Imperson125; Wednesdny, 106; Tuesday, 53, ator, Is to be brought to this city unand Monday, 67. The light shipment der Its auspices. Much enterprise has
on Monday Is because the loading day been shown by this organisation,
was Sunday, when little work Is done. which Is composed of but twenty mem
hers, In securing this splendid attraction ami It Is almost a certainty that
:.
their efforts will meet with huge

RUIT RECORD

HIT

arrangements for their supply from
primary markets, and certainly the
dealerg have shown no disposition to
purchase and curry these stocks for
the mills, A feature of the week in
Vorelgn wools was a tale of over
1,000 bales of Australian 50s at S
40 cents to a leading New England

tne

of the
J'radMtrect'g
wool market
Valeg continue to show wider distribution over various grades, with a
pronounced tendency toward tho finer qualities, und while tile aggregate
of the week's transactions was a little smaller than In the prevlotig week
glvd
F
n large number of moderate
Iota were mined. Further Improvement In Hie goods market, with the
g
leading manufacturing Interest
at about 70 per cent of capacity, with a steady reduction of domestic Hocks of the raw material,
has maintained prices upon about
the previous week's level, though sevCrop Will Amount to Over 40,- - eral efforts to raise prices have not
Foreign primary
wltli success.
Agiil Mission Worker Oeiitl.
Chicago met
Declares
Cars,
000
ringed firm on all desirable
markets
Philadelphia, Feb, 14. Mrs. Phoebe
HALF MILLION DOLLARS
woi Is. Total purchascM in Australa- yenrr as
Official Who Is Directing tho sla.-lliOgdcn, who spent thirty-fou- r
urore than
year' have l'cn
CARS
MAIL
STOLEN FROM
in
a Presbyterianmissionary
the
large a lust year. .Not
fl
d
Movement of Citcusl, Y"
wilds of Africa, died here today, Rged
fop many years has so little foreign
75 years.
Wool been uuUet imgageiutail for the
Mrs. Ogden first went to Africa
Atlanta, On., Feb. 14. Mall pouches
"It Huston market, and while some of
Han Bernardino, t'sl., Feb. IS.
known to have contained checks !nd when she was 21 year old as the
us
only
the mills will lake a certain amount
of
the1
pessimistic,
most
tbst
Ogilen,
Is
amountT.
bride
Itev,
Spencer
pHpurs
of
the
other tHl'iiihle bank

JEW

of foreign wool, no matter what the
price, many of them have not made

nt

-

Plana for n new Elks' club house.
with complete modern equipment. In
the form of h two or three story annex to the present Elks' building Just
west of the present edifice, will be
thoroughly threshed out at an Important meeting of the Albii(ueriiie lodge
to bo held this evening. Bowling alleys. Paths, gymnasium, offices, card,
billiard and pool rooms, buffet and
roomg for members will be included
In the plan for the new building which
necessary by
Is rapidly becoming
reason of the rapid growth of the
lodge In membership.
The meeting
tonight which begins at S o'clock Is
nn Informal one and It Is earnestly de.
sired that every Elk be there with
club
his Ideas as to the proposed
house, which, when built, will he one
things of
of the finest and compli-tes- t
the kind I" the gouthwert. Committees will likely be named tn take up
and systhe matter In a business-lik- e
tematic manner and push It through.

"

i

1

THE

ALBUQUERQUE

fu t that one out ever to reiniiiii the p opto what a
Irrigation, projects there
tremendous imluviry thi." ha grown
about to be started at a cost of mar to be. W,. t,.M e become no used to
y H
liJilf million il.illars. The line Hie daily bum of the niwiiuII that one
tii Furmlngt.m would tiii Immense In Inclined to lorgit that tliis city
aaj Mill)
(Official ynnfim
nr.ua nf timber, miner .it, grazing mid boai-- l of one of the (urgent lilinlM-labU.Ue ht Ike
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. agricultural lands unci give gin h tin loaiiuf.ii turini; pl.iut ill the fluted
Impel us tn Hie groftth of this city us stales.
Ptm'hiI lif lias not had In twenty cur. The
D. a. VACPiticnsoM
BlJUK ... .... Manaflnc r ill..f I i . j . t ( in worthy tin- - mod strenuous
JAM
If, a ullegi-dSenator Lorimer
Edllr
B. DAN
JOHN RON
W, A. KKIKHjiH ...
Cllf Edliof efforts of i very man In both cities. "sat uii aloii- - In bis V. M. '. A.,"
a. a XAYK8
no doubt of hi unique Intuthere
in too had, coming on top of a ition In that ttugu.'t body; for mot all
It
WMtcm lUiwaamMaiiYa,
yeurs of them are not afraid to go home In
for
sob ndld record
V.
Marqarlla BvildlM. Ikltrngm, tO.
tuiHt, that the New Mexico Military the dark.
liialltuto' at P.oMwell should he de
F.Mlrra llqnMlMtl
K. Ml LIJMAN,
hy an liicurrection
which
nioriilled
The newt Important international
I l" r Uaw,"" "' " lark.
question at prcmnt In whether or not
"' reiulre thH expulsion of thirty-thre- e
E.rj r
ear
Miideiit. The friends of the nehool goat, on the hoof or in the chile, ts
KMml mm mmrofi'timt niattar
.atnrfira at AltxituMqiM, N. M, andar m will nil hope that the trouble I finalcontraband of war.
el CourroM of Marck S.
ly over, and whatever it ciame, that
i
A 'Woman's Party-- ' has been or
thk unnMMi joi rnai.
not occur again. Heretofore
or SK It will
rArm
rtAiuNu km'i mi h amTHK
ganized
in South Pakola.'
ha
f
liifttituto
niHiuigeiiient
tile
Tea or
U1!
I'KIM
IM
M the
MIMI I). M
disrKTV Al l. THK
?
uc
uniformly
and
tho
esrd
Or THK MrrlHI.M'
been
HK-IWK. AMI THK MHIIdlW Or THK
111 KAN
fABTV WHEN TUKV A KB cipline has been ao perfect (IS to elicIf lliHT.
it the highest praise from the offil
cii)
of the war department. On thn
Larger rlrralatkm thaa mnf mthrr
tm !
Waika. Tha aula PP la Hmm other hand it I hard to believe that
la Iba aar.
Mulra haunt
tliirly-th- n
condui t
e students Would
young
savii
Htubborn
themselves
Tf.RMi or in usrRirno!
Mo ages.
Anyhow, let us hope the cyPallr. lr mall, una nunth
l:vn So.
Dallr, br earrlar, una moot
The tliiriKs von cunt find In the
clone has blown over.
gnat southwest are hardly worth lli
"Tha Mnrnlnc Journal baa a Miliar elr- la aaj
mla Una rntlna III"" la
Local ii n ti .mot' list a ought to ho in- - having. 1)1 l'aso Time.
Meali-a."
Tba
Aaarlcaa
tthxr aaiwr la Nw
teretited In the suggestion of two
Itawapanar llractr.
He Could IjiI u Hoen.
mining their number that
Kinully
concluding thut ostrich
MKXICU
KEW
AIJBlUt EKQl B
Tr'p"
Kcenic
an "Internioimlalu
eggs are not good for the. digestion,
be tile people of l'hoeiilx have decided
around the .Hitndiii rango could
( i:smox.
A (
made outi of the moot attractive to eliminate that delicacy from the
miiuxement slunta for Albuquerque bill of fare that will bp served Col.
Tho Kl Paso Times, following Its people. Kor
sheer sylvun beauty and Theodore ltooscvelt for breakfast
Mexico
'
the
"f
opposition
bitter
upon the niornlni; of his arrival Ir,
rugged plctnrciUoiieiui, tho niont
tho
Ki
actually
mine
tonnlitiHIoil bus
that city. Kl I'uso Times.
nothing
could
than
better
nk
imss where li miya that It Is a "com
the Hpin around the northern end of
Tin- - .Motive.
pendium of luw ttiiil JuHlU't1" In
the range, outh on the other lde mid
uinlaiiu-nlalnw
f
itli lli
citizens of Hlsuco. Ariz., will
Several
canyon,
To
homo through TIJera
udltml in Arlxonu. To hIiuw how make the trip cany mid comfortable Pity an aviator today tho sum of $100
In the
to carry Hu m up 1,(11)0 Ici-Art.
vlc
the
iupT
this ilcmix rntlc
a well as scenleiilly magnificent, only air. It is reported that the contract
cii)ii (lniiiTiiiit we print the follow
a coin pant lively little roud Improve- was made under the impression thut
ing from the Time:
ment would he tircrsfiity, When we this will he it higher altitude than
g
iiotwlthnliind-Inprulmlilo,
"it Ik nut
get
through with our ('amino Heal, these tentlemen ever holie to be fiblc
lth
iimjurlty
tin- - trrnirndiiii
ought to be taken up vig- in any other way to attain. Kl l'aso
the
matter
ndoptcd
wua
It
iMiiiwtltutlon
it
which
Times.
orously,
tlpit ArlzoiiB, will hti udmltud to tho
(.n-r.eforrcil to llu
union.
The proonnl to get u lecturer oh
evolved
agriculturalists
Imve
Ohio
apUo
turn
to
tt
"It constitution
New Mexico on tlm Chautauqua cir- an odorless onion, oh! thut someone
proved hy rrenlilent Tuft nd eoimrein
cuit la another wIho llltn Idea which would Invent un odorless booze.
mid both tire known to I Inexornhly ha
Ousls.
extensive poNNlbllllie. An Illusopposed to the dunnerouii herei)le It
Mexico;
New
on
her
lecture
trated
cndornea. ililudlntf th iipplleiitlon of glorious mid
Mlhlahl It.
romantic pant, her strugl'cary admits that Is old North Hole
th. retHll to tho Juillelnry, whlih gle for statehood, her scenic wonders;
Hut perhups it
Is "done lost again."
oiiKht to kill It.
her stirring hlntory and her vast pres. is liku
Charley's Jones' hat. "I didn't
"Hud iim wiit tlie conHtltutlon of New ent
opportunities mid resources, could lusted it, I only forgot where I left
y
Mexico In aoino of IIm fenliiroH,
be made uno of tho most Interesting, It," Nogak-- Ousls.
In Its (feneial trend towiird tln
eloquent, mid rfforllve addresses
Intercut, amoiis; them with tlio iow-t- r known to
Awful KH tuition.
the lecture platform. The
to oppremi tho pcoplo or ruther
A woman attorney out In Seattle Is
chautuiiqmi agree with tis; evrry
tlio
when
BlvInK tliem thn advuritaRe
a woman for tampering
Jeiir hundreds of thousands gather prosecuting
welfur of tho peopln and ilia desire
with ti gas meter, before n, woman
Chautiiuquil
to
midienee
ill
hear
tho
Jury. Heaven help thb gas company,
of tliei Intercuts con'lllet, It in u comslicnkcta tm every coiiciivablo topic.
Springer Stockni in.
pendium of luw and Justice, la
Chautauqua Idea ought to be
with the Hiiiirchlmli! docu- That
srrloUHly
on.
now
considered
from
A (Quandary.
ment which Arlnonu litis adopted
What bothers the peoplo of Adams
lt proponed liiiHlc In w.
The position of tho poMtmantcr gen- county, Ohio, is the question of main"It la proliiililii (hut wllhmil limit1-tii- eral In regard to tho magazines taining their automobiles, now that
Km
iiropoMed
nwdillenilon of
would be stronger If ho whs equally they can no louver si ll their voles.
iUiliOod will bt; denied
to reform the abuses of the Springer Sliicluiian.
keen
Ari.oiiM.
The general m nllineiit of franking privilege.
In this connec'Iliu Solution.
tho coiiKcrvHtlve. peiiilti ot Hie coun- tion we haven't hcurd many comA Chicago man has been arrested
try i Hint it nhoiild, mid If the ti
plaints
wealthy
of
thu
malefactions
for kli'sing hi sister. This ought to
full to gel Inio thu union now
of the millionaire editors.
convince a good many men that the
It may rcm.iln out for long yearn yet
only sensible coiirKo In to kiss some
ir not for nil time.
Tim census tells us now Hint the other fellow's ulblcr. Springer 'Stockno
entcrprlne,
no
Wo tiiidl ileus,
town of Clovl, which commenced to man.
run powlhly Ijo n"t" In any he u
town only about three years ago,
A Mystery.
atnto who,, orituulc l'w makeB ilk
a population of considerably over
luu
Hlid
politic
ha been demonstrated by one
Judiciary Hie puppet of
It
There lire mighty
three thoufund.
tho 1001111111 of Colly uml erratlclmn." few town In the southwest that can of tho most successful truck farmers
In tho vicinity of Albuquerque that
beat the record ot Clovls and she (in ncre of land can he Irrigated durKl:i:i' TUI..M OCT.
has only begun to grow.
ing the whole season by pumping ut
a cost of from iiO to 75 cents.. The
U
liitcreUn to find hucIi hii enIt l.i feared tlmi euiTcncy
pumping plant um,I in tills care will
tire unanimity of opinion umonttKt has been sidetracked us far re'ni.i
us ih1 cost approximately JMIO mid It will
the prOM of New Mexico, renni'dlcnH present congress Is concerned.
The Irrigate two acres once in an hour. The
of politico, In conileninlmt Hie meth-oil- n
might kill two birds with conditions for Irrigation by thin tm thlawmaker
thl
of tin- nan.' Hint once ruled
favorable In the
urn: hiIhhIo by reforming the currency ud are ut bast
county with th,. Mteiuil roller, the hlK
of Socorro an In the vicinity
KVKteni us to quantity and thus reducof Albuquerque and why solium farmIdlldKenn and thu U"eKHUI lit cinch.
ing the cost ot living by giving u.i all er here has not limited himself ul
It in felierallv rccoKiiliC'd I'V rt'iail'li-cia little more coin.
them Is one or the mysteries that will
mid tleinoemlH alike Ihat poll-ti- c
be miulo plain perhaps oil that
lil'll
III
he
lt:t
of till- llllhliell
We will say for Mr. Roosevelt's self day when nil mysteries are revealed.
entirely elliiiliiuled If New Mexico i control, that when he met liwcti
Socorro Chieftain.
to hup up any kind of n politim)
in the dining car he confined
reputation olltide lo r liomli iH, The himself to vcthnl dhtcuitsloii of grape- Hackaclie, Itlicuiiuitisiii, Sleeplessness
(.'ollax County Hlocliniini of Springer
Kestilt front disordered Kidneys.
vine sw ings, solar plexus swats, right
Foley's Kidney Hills have helped oth
for oliiKtauce
body
punchcN,
mid
honks
didn't
and
I
ers, they will help you. Mis, J. H.
"I lie Journal, lit AllitlilleiUi',
Insist on a physical demonnlratloii In Miller, Syracuse, N. V.. says: "Tor a
making n hard liKhl umilnwt the
tile car.
buig time I suffered with kidney trouto power of the once noted lluh-heI had severe
ble and rheumatism.
polltleul giing, which ran tho afA Kansas girl committed
suicide
and felt nil played out
fair of Heniallllo county for year because, by the terms ot her locoed backache
Afler taking two bellies of Foley
wilh a hU:h hand. The fight of the papa's will,
stood to lose her Kidney Hills my backache Is gono and
the
I
to he tulmlnd, It chouhl
Journal
of the istatu If she married whero 1 used to lie itw.iko with rheuof share
I'e encouraged hy nil advocate
matic pains I now sleep in comfort.
belore ijlie wag l!u years old.
Foley Kidney Hills did wonderful
hoiimt conduct In piildie nfralr. The
n case, not of loving her sweetthings for me." Try them now, J.
county of lietiiaUllo cuu 111 afford to
heart less, hut tho coin more,
II. OTilelly Co.
have thi corrupt coterie of uiiHiivory
.A- and uiiHcrupuloua politician pulling
It In to be Imped that the ptoinhc
IN
me liiKle Hiring of power In the
to hac the new fcdcial building open IRRIGATION MERGER
of lix go eminent. It Im a duty by April first will nut prove one of
COLFAX COUNTY WILL
thoH,. people owe to HieniHelvc
a
Ihose April fool Jokes, Hut even r.i'
BE PUT THROUGH SOON
iih of Hei iiiillllo county, to keep tape cun t delay the completion
of
them where they landed them ecrsl the magnificent
structure
inn I,
year ago Into the deep iihyi ot po- longer.
to Murnlng iliiurinil
ium lid I iirrrniMiiiili-iii-litical ol. !l Urn.
Katun. N. M .. Feb. 13. Ii. N. Klt- "Till K.'ii Inm in vi r lici n loiidll'
The list of lug cblets w.io Hilled on cbl,. of Hie Maxwell Irrigated Uind
the to Hood i;ov ei linn nt, tmt a men- the president tills week Includes company, who has recently brought
ace to (t. Tin) wcte a illHgrice to "Thunder Hull." JuH us we expected, Mvelal carloads of prospective, county
New MexhO, tile Hlain they left on a lot of boorish paragraphcr are al- citizen from Chicago, to look at t.'ol- lur f.ilr imme tins notu et faded ready iihklng If tills particular chlvf
from memory.
has n wigwam on Sagamore Hill.
Keep the lluhhcll ma him. hloeked,
New Mexico doesn't n ed them, they
I Hit is doomed
1 Hi
to lose Hie presiart1 daiiBeroua."
my the
dency of Honduras,
It might be heller 1'Xprct.s-ehi; .vn iiAuivi:.
ot (.ii r
by saving that I'onlllil or Vanilla,
or whatever bis name is, is doomed to
made,
With preliminary
sarve)
be president.
right of way assured ami ti rininul
Kites guarantied,
the proposition to
Whatever II"! merits ot the quesbuild H railroad from Albuquerque to tion there
appeals to be no doubt
mighty!
Karmlnutoii ought to proie a
w
on tMn, pals children is
Senator Joe 1'ailey stands on
attractive one to eastern capital. Such the in n iter of one I.orlnier.
a
It's
almost magical.
a railroad ought to be a mint to Its pleasure at bast to see it niait out
It makes them plump,
onuer. A branch into the Jeniex Hit footed.
give transportation
Country would
rosy, and active.
fuiilltle to millions of do Uh i worth
Hntti Tn ft and Chump Clark stand
tit the finest timber ill New Mexico; on the Niiiue rcclpiocity plunk
and w l.l. li deiuniisti atea Hi. it II must be
tin summer resort, sulphur-batmineral possibilities of that region u pu tty tliiek plunk.
contains no drug, no alco
ar(. prai Hcally without limit mid the
hol, nothing but th purrtt
which
ounty
of
The
accident
which flooded tlie
remainder
Up to tile World 1,V grounds of the American
Would be
Lumber
ingredients to
and
ftuch a railroad is one of the most company Just In the
busy season,
blood,
bone and
italic
resourceful regions In the southwest. nccei(Mllng a shut down for the
much to be regretted. It
Of Kan Juan enmity's possibilities It present
I
to speak, sive In le- - ta.KS an iicci.l. nt of this kind hoV- Ulineei'HSfll

licit the interesting
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Are You
Like This?
Tired all the time, not much
poixl
anything, hanlly able to
drag around, just all run clown.
If you arc, we guarantee our
w ill help you.
H has helped
many people around
c who were
in this condition.
Now look here, just try one bottle of VIXOL, and if you are not
satisfied that it did you good, come
back and get your money. Jt will
be returned w ithout question. That
is a fair proposition and shows our
faith in V1NOL, and that we do
not want your money unless you receive benefit. '
We know what we are talking
about because we have sold
L
for years, and have seen how
much good it has done among our
customers.
is not a patent, secret
nostrum, but an honest, ti led and
true body builder and strength creator of world-wid- e
fame, delicious
and easy to take. Come in today
nnd start your cure at once. You
take no ribk.
J. II. O'RIelly Co., Hruggists, Albuquerque, N, M.

n

Uf-

Mo-ra-

n

VI-NO- L

l.

VI-NO-

fax county land, spent a few hours
between trains in the city yesterday
Mr. Hitchie
afternoon on business.
has charire of the t
pany'a privut
car "MaxweJI" and has made three
Hips out from Chicago since the first
of the year. Among the land scekirs
brought out have been it colony of
Swedish farmers from Nebraska nnd
a company of Mennonite brethren
from central Illinois.
These agriculturists are th0 most thrifty class to
lie found unywliere and will be most
welcome additions to the citizenship
of Hils county, (loud authority has
given the Union Itnngn the information that the proposed big merger of
thu various Irrigation projects in the
central and southern part of the
county will be definitely settled one
way or the other within the next
week or ten days. If the undertaking is to materialize, tho coming
spring will witness the greatest influx, of settlers that this section of
tho new state ever has or ever again
will experience.

T BELIEVE

II

When Well Known Albuquerque
People Tell It So Plainly.
When public endorsement Is mado
by a rejircaejilfitivo citizen 'of Albuquerque tho proof is positive. You
must believe it. Itoud this testimony.
Hvcry backache sufferer, every man
woman or child
with uny kidney
trouble will find profit In tho reading.
Mrs. K. Fournells, 403 H. Hroudway,
Albuquerque, N. Mex Bays: "I can
vouch for noun's
Kidney Pills as
heartily now a when I publicly recommended them over two years ago.
Though I have not taken this remedy
dining this Interval, I have advised
other persons to try it and I know
from report that It bus acted satisfactorily. In a testimonial I gave
In favor of 1 loan's Kidney Hllla In
January, 1907, I said that tho contents ot tliieo boxes had cured mo of
pain in the buck t lint had dung to mo
for u long time. I can now say that 1
have hud no recurrence of my old

trouble."
For aalo by all dealers.

Hiicn Gfl
Co., Huffulo,
New York, Bolo agents for tlio United States.
Ilemember the name. Dunn's and
tuku no other.

cent.
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Advance Sale of

Ordnance Expeits of Army Giving Special Attention to Weapons and Projectiles to Bring
Down War Aeroplanes.

should always be used where several
people sit, because it does not strain tli3
eyes of those sitting far from it.
The Rayo Lamp is constructed to give
the maximum diffused white light. Every
g
detail that increases its
value
has been included.

Scats Assures Splendid Attraction Will Be Booked for
Elks' Theater This Season,
Ho local

theater-goer-

s

wish to

se-

cure one of he very best attractions
ever brought to tlio F.Iks' opera
I

1

til1!

K

A

light-givin-

The Rayo is a
lamp. You may
pay $5, $10 or even $20 for other lamps and get
mora expensive container but you cannot get
a Detter ngnttnan tne Kayo gives.
This season's Rayo has a new and strengthd

Morning Journal Ilureau,
613 Munsey Huilding, )
Washington, 1. ('., Feb. 1. J
One of the most difficult problems
involved in the attack of guns against

aeroplanes, balloons and other air
craft is the ascertainment
of the
nnge, the systems in use for determining the range of objects on the land
and water not being satisfactorily up.
plicnble when the object to be fired at
is at a high elevation.
Ordnance experts of the United
Slates army are giving; special attention to tliis question. Much dependence will have to be placed upon tracers attached to the projectiles, which
leave a trail of smoke to indicate their
paths of flight. Accordingly, one of
the objects now souwht to be attained
Is the development of a satisfactory
tracer for this particular kind of work.
A fuse so timed as to cause the projectile b explode at the proper time
Is also being sought. The Frankford
srsennl at Philadelphia Is now manufacturing 75 aeronautical projectiles,
having Improved fuse and tracer elements which are to be tested by the
ordnance board. The ordnance
is nlso continuing its work
of developing guns particularly adapted for attacking air craft.
Lieutenant Colonel Muge, of the
Swedish army, Is credited with the invention of aerial torpedoes. These
torpedoes are very light, nnd it Is said
that they will travel for n distance
of about three miles. They; can be
made to explode either by contact or
by moans of clockwork.
This Swedish invention Is launched
by means of i: special apparatus with
nn explosive weighing over two and
one-hapounds. When launched the
torpedo travels at the rate of fifty
meters the second; but the celerity is
soon Increased
to 300 meters, the
Inches. Exmeter being twenty-ninperiments are shortly to 'bo made with
this engine of destruction at Krupp's
works, where there are tho apparatus
and 100 torpedoes.
lf

r
ened burner. A strong, durable
keeps the shade on firm and true. Easy to keep
Colished. as it is made of solid brass, finished
shade-holde-

Once

&

Rayo User, Always One.
If ml tt yam, write frw ikscrtpHvi
circular to lilt Marin agency of Ike

Dtaltrt Bvfflitrt.

Continental Oil Company
(Incorporated)

nanyaniF

''"VWilS'fltIf"

4 laai r rrWi Itrl

lutlons endorsing Arizona for the next SERIES OF SUCCESSFUL
meeting.
REVIVAL MEETINGS IS
General Manager Keam hump of the
Transvaal Mining company, has reHELD AT ESTANCIA
turned from Cincinnati, ()., to Douglas
and here met the cashier of the company, J. ,S. Hunter, who went with him
Corrmpondrnra la Mural ox Journal
to the mines in the Mocteziima district ISpoelal
X. M., Feb. 11. ltevival
Kstancia,
in Sonora.
reported
Hcauchamp
Mr.
meetings
at
thu Haptist church have
that stockholders, in the concern had
progrts during the week, tho
financed the company for two more been in being
filled
inH rested
with
years' development work. It is esti- house
Key. K, P.
each evening.
mated that already a million nnd half people of
Hoiiulea lias preached each
dollars gold have been expended on
the company's properties, which In- evening. whUo. Ucv. Mr. Downing 1ms
clude many shafts, drifts and diamond spoki n e.u h
These meetings have aroused greatdrill borings.
Five thousand feet of
diamond drill work have been com- er interest Hum anytiiin;-- of the kind
pleted and the
contract let for as ever before in Ivstuucia. Mr.
hits a way of presenting tho
; also
much more. The company
which is not only intc.t sting but
building n railroad to connect its
convincing cs well, and the people
mines with the smelter, tweiity-flvmiles distant at Cum pas, which is oil apparently never tire listening. A
conversion,
the route for tho extension of the number have professed
Southern Pacific from Nacozarl to the and many more are intensely interYaqui river, the grading for tills ested.
stretch of track having been completed before the cessation of work. Arthur Houlo of Douglas is tile consulting engineer for the big work progres-fo- r
the company.
-e

gas-pe-

o

SHFF.H MRX.
You want good lambing place and
shady summer range with pure running
water. I have both in the
Jetties mountains, Hi, (Kit) acres, goo
grass, near dip; fees reasonable; best
lamhipgs In mountains last spriiu",
Plans have been made for cm Tying DO to 10 per cent lambs raised in
r
the malls by aeroplane in Ala.l.i. mountains, grow heavier ami sell
Write me for blanks and rat s.
Communication there over certain
routes is in the hands of the war de- Reserve a place w hilt; you may.
u.ncs i.. sHiior.ns,
partment. The Alaskan cable mid
many of the land lines have hern in- .'t'Pt. San Diego (Irani, Albuii:crtUi',
New Mexico.
stalled end ere operated by the
service of the tinny. It has been
1

1
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Vlce-Pre-

CASAVERA CREAM

well-know-

The Williams Drug Company

lih-era-

ttfBli

i;s

DOUGLAS, ARIZONA IS
CONFIDENT OF SECURING
MINE CONGRESS MEET

Tiouglns Chamber of Commerce and
Mines hag received a. letter from the
secretary of the American Mining
Congress, stating that the meeting of
the directors which was scheduled for
January 2Dth, when a. decision was ex
pected in the mutter of selecting n
city wherein to hold thu next meeting
of the congress, was called off be
cause of the absence of several mem
bers of tho board. Also the congress
has received a communication from
tho HliRlness Men's association of Chicago, asking that the decision be delayed for u few weeks, while waiting
for the Illinois coal producers to du
el. lc what they Intend to do in striv
meeting, Ariionn,
ing for the next
was voted es the place for the holding
of the next meeting at the Hog Angeles session and the territory bus practically decided to support tho contention of lioiiglas for the meeting, the
Illinois coal producer having made
no movement till nfter Arizona hud
been selected. The filcrr.l Marire club
of Ho Angeles, which hus the largest
body of members In the mining
at Its hist meeting passed reso- -

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
(

Incorporated

)

!

!

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
Navajo Elankets, Pinon

Nuts, Bjans,

Chili,

Potatoes and

Other Nal.ve Products
Housts at Eait

Vegaa, N. M.; Albunuerque, N. M.; Tuctimcart,
N. M.: Logan. N. M., and Trinidad, Colo.

N. M.; Pecc

At Your Finger's End

Safety Razor Blades') ic

WadeSharperThan

tip-to- p

if'.'J

.lt").

Letters, Invoices,
Bills, Catalogues,

U

lournal Want Ads Ret Results
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time past that It
would be possible to carry a cc ta'n
e
s
mall by
amount of
over 'routes that are, now ac1890
Albuquerque. V
cessible only by dog train, and then
io,ono oo
CiU'itac. and sunn rs,
Tliorp
are iivirnl
with difficulty.
nnd Directors'
Officers
covf
i
capable
now
In
aeroplanes
use
W. S STRICKLER
SOLOMON LUNA,
ft.
Maniut?
ering more Hum the distance that
Pruldaut
and Cashier
Asst. Canbiw
;ny
i.'i-would have to be made in
c.
J.
H. M DOUGHEHTY
FKA ,vil A. T1HHH5M.
lump, nnd that could tie depended on H W nAl.nnino
KEI.LT
W.M. MefNTOSH
i. M. RIACKWEIJ
to face the rigorous wemtvr condition", that would bo nf'. in that part
of the world.
Prof. Geo, Hoe of Norfolk, Va a
Hygienic, Grcaseless, Cleansing, 50c a jar.
n
scientist and Inventor, lias
discovered u new chemical compound
which lie has christened "oxnfume,"
The peculiarity of this new chemical
117 W. Central.
llluc Front.
is that, being, brought into contact
with water. It will commence to
oxygen. Ills chemli'.'il has the
properties of liberating oxygen, of abm
AMIiaUTTK
American tllm-k- .
sorbing moisture, of combining with
Cerrlllos Lump
"The Onl Good
carbon dioxide, freeing the oxygen
MILL V(M1D
Gallup Lump"
residue,
nnd lioid.ng the carbon as a
lhone l
HIN DI
ih
thus disinfecting
"Not a Cliaap Coal it it Clieap Price.
atmosphere. It ts proposed to use
"But the Hest Coal at a IVr rrtce."
"oxnfume" In the form of n powder
BRICK,
LI.MIJ
CORK
for the purpose of renewing and purifying the elf In rooms winch cannot
well be ventilated.
Only those stores that advertise really value your patronage.
Learn to d nice Kirk's School.
Home

house?
The following communication from
the local manager Iclls how p muy
be doni--:
1 can secure
the celebrated New
York ami Chicago success Josepa M.
Weber's beautiful song piny, "Tlio Climax," providing I can secure un
subscription' aalo ot ticket
amounting to J600. Subscribers hove
access to the chart ono day in advance ol the regular sale.
The comp-M'will iippcar
which
bete Is tho same that hus been playing the large eastern (itles, ami comprises some leuders of the American
stage.
In fact, no attraction
that
ha played lu re In recent years shoul l
Ncw-&2e- a
be compared with "The Climax." It is
k rr,r
Md.' ,f,h.rr,.
absolutely
in every respect MtW"3? Hull
l"th
l'rcKMnlfA
and 1 feel that the reputation o! our
aihaava.
riwtinf ritriimir.
city demands thut we do nut le'. tills
opportunity slip by. All ileslrhi" 10 Uuul-"
Liaa.aiJS
Bulaiu, CHICAGO.
assist tn securing this ilolViH'ul
Albuquerque
patron leave blade
or
same
at
kindly send
call
with William Drug Co., 117 W. CenMatson's.
Yours trul,,,
tral avenue.
FKANK A. STOKTZ.
Foley Kidney Hills are a reliable
remeny for backache, rheumatism and
urinary Irregularities. They are tonle
In in lion, quick in results and afford
n prompt relief from nil kidney disorders, j, 11. tl'Itlelly Co,

l,

e

HM(.nt CorrnqMinilrnre to Morning Journal
The
Arl..,
Douglas,
Feb. 11.

$600 Worth of

The Famous
The Lamp with Diffused Light
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SOLD BY DRbGGISTS

Alik

CKRVWHrKE

etc., as filed in

CABINETS

Sizes to Suit
Every Eusincss

SEND FOR REPRESENTATIVE

TO TALK IT OVER

Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.
A!buncn1ue,

THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE

X. Mrs.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

a nrr

Established

--

Nevada Consolidated
Nl pissing Mines
North Butte
North Lake
,
Old Dominion
Osceola
Parrrtt (Silver and Cop.)

IS47.

9(2
External Remedy.

I

1

1

Utah Copper Co
Winona
Wolverine

ffl

.depromptly

the

and at the tame time
strengthen side and restore energy

Allcock's is the original and genuine porous plaster.
It is a standard remedy, sold by druggists in every part
of the civilized world. Apply wherever there is Pain.

if

When you need a Pill

take a

For CONSTIPATION, BILIOUtNISS,
PurW,

11

37
4

V4

14 94
4 4
3

46
12
45
8

l't

n

8

tsrandretns Pill

IWDICtSTICM, Cto.

12
67

southwest, miscellaneous holders of wheat sold out
today with little or no reserve. Much
evening up of open Interests on the
part of larger shorts caused a rally
but the close though firm was at a net
loss of 8 to
The day s trade
left corn
to
higher than
Saturday night, ots unchanged to
up and provisions less expensive by
a shade to 20c.
May wheat, after ranging from 91
to 92
closed at the last named
figures,
off compared with Saturday night.
May corn fluctuated between 48
48
up
closing
and 49
to 49
was about
Cash corn
steady.
No. 2 yellow finished at 46
drought-stricke-

e.7s.
DIZZINtM.

HKADACHI.

1-

Vmtabl.

c,

4

7e.

May oats had ns high nnd low points
31
with last sales at
and 31
32 4 (ff 31
a net rise of
c.

AID

Fl

Provisions were bearlshly affected
by the large receipts of hogs. In the
end pork showed a loss of 7
to
20c, but lard and ribs a trifle less than

CE

5c.

Wall

Street

do preferred
471,
Chicago and North Western
148
Chicago,-Miland St. Paul
127
C, 0 C. and St. Louis
61
Colorado Fuel and Iron
'. . 34 Vi
Colorado nnd Southern
57
Consolidated Oas
144
Corn Products
14
Delaware and Hudson
170 Vi
Denver and Itlo Grande
34 Vi
do preferred
72
Distillers' Securities
36 Vi
EHe
7
3114
do 1st preferred
50 Vi
do 2nd preferred
38
General Electric
154
Great Northern, pfd
129 Vi
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
Illinois Central
136 Vi
Interborough - Met.
Interborough - Met., pfd
54 V4

...

.

York, Feb. 14 Stock exchange
price movements today for the most
jiait were without improvement. Wall
street's chief Interest lay In announcefinancing
ments of Important new
and In the tempestous course of speNow

the commodities markets.
Developments In return to new financing included un official statement
of the New York Central's plans, the
directors having authorized Issuance
of $20,000,000 three- - year 4
2
per
culation

In

cent notes;

Bale of $10,000,000

two-ye-

ar

per cent notes by the Baltimore
Ohio and the statement that
the Kansas City Southern's recent offering of $5,000,000 bondg had been
largely oversubscribed.
The Canadian stocks and the Gould
group, particularly
Missouri Pacific
were the features of the market. Canadian Pacific showing of more than
?10,000,000 surplus earnings for the
last half of
gave the Issue
1910
strength nnd carried up the other
rtneks In the Canadian group. Steady
4

2

&

62-1-

li

Inter Harvester
Inter - Marine, pfd
International Paper
International pump
Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern
do preferred

118

wool
with

values holding; steady. Some original
territory Is moving and a fair demand
l
reported for fleece wools but the
genernl condition la regarded ns unsettled.
The demnnd for Ohio fleeces appears to be confined to one quarter
s
and
blood while In the
territory stock Montana and Wyom-

FERS0NAL PR0PERJYJL0ANS
Organ.

II or Ma,

Ob
Furniture. Plant
Wagona anil othar Chattala; alao on Balartae
and War.houaa R.calpta, a low aa 110 ao and
aa high aa llte.e. Lan are quickly mad
and iiriclly prtvat. Tlraa cut month to
una
glvaa. Oooda to remain la your
paaataaloa. Our rata ara roaaunabln. Call
tttoamahlp
n
aea
bafnr borrowing.
and
tlrkata to and rrora all parte of tha world.
LOAN
COMPANY,
TUJt UOISKHOI.D
S and 4, Grant Blag,
Bwaiu-- t
OSTHICa,
PRIVATE

rar

MSH

ophn hvuningb.
A
Central

'

.

FISHING CRAFT WRECKED;
ALL0N BOARD PERISH
The powwhich Is the
number of the fishing license issued
to the boat by the state of Washington, was found today, bottom up, in
Admiralty Inlet, on the west coast of
In the
Whldby island. All who wt-rsloop when It was struck by last Sunday's furious storm, must have perished.
The craft belonged to James Ulalr
and Charles Drake of La Conner, Skagit county, nnd with them were a
third man and a woman.
The sloop
b'ft Ln Conner Inst
Thursday to cruise for fish In the
strait of Fuca.

Seattle, Wash.. Feb.

14.

ing wool is moving.
Some of the lending domestic quotations range as follows:
Territory fine staple, 60c, a fine
medium staple, 6869e; fine clothing,
52 5.5c; fine medium clothing, 50
68(17)
;
52c; half blood
combing,
blood combing, 63
55c; quarter blood, combing, 49ft1 60c;
J
pulled extra, 62
fine A, 58

Sedentary habits, lack of outdoor
exercise,
insufficient mastication of
food, constipation, a torpid liver, worry and anxiety, are the most common
causes of stomach troubles. Correct
your habits and take Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets and you
will goon be well again. For sale by
all dealers.

Journal Wan? Ads Get Results
THE WM; FARR COMPANY
Wholesale and retail dealers lr
Sausage a
Presh and Salt Meats.
peclalty. For cattle ano hogs the
hi eves t msr'-e- t
nrlos are paid

three-eight-

G;

63c.

J4ElWANTi

St. Louis Wool

84 Vi

St. Louis, Feb. 14. Wool, unchang67
ed; medium
grades combing and
Laclede Gus
lllVi clothing. 20
light, fine, 17
lAtuisvllle and Nashville
140
19c; heavy fine. 3 5 ST 17c; tub washabsorption of Missouri Pacific which Minneapolis and St. Lbtiis. .". ; . "30
ed, 20 W 33c.
hud been evident for some weeks, was Minn.,' St. P. and Sault Ste. M.141
explained presumably by advices re- Missouri, Kansas nnd Texas.... 35
New Orleans Cotton.
ceived from St, Louis
which stated
do preferred
67
New Orleans, Feb. 14. Spot cotton
tlmt attorneys for the Standard Oil Missouri Pacific
59
middling,
14
company and Us bankers had made National Biscuit
122
a formal demand for the books of the National
57 Vi
Lead
The-- Metal Markets
rompany preliminary to a campaign Natl Hys. of Mexico, 2nd pfd.. 36
for proxies to be used at the annual New York Central
113
meeting on March 14.
New York, Ontario and Western 43
New York, Feb. 14. Standard copTime money was easier; 60 and 90 Norfolk and Western
106 Vi per, dull;
spot, February, March,
onys rates declining slightly.
71
The North American
April and May, $11.87
clearing house banks mode the un- Northern Pacific
126V4
London, dull; spot, 55; futures, 55,
usual gain of $3,040,000 from the
27 94 13s, 9d.
Pacific Mall
Arrivals reported at New
,
Pennsylvania
Closing stocks:
127
York today, 190 tons. Custom house
Allis Chalmers,
People's Gas
pfd . . ;
106
S3
returns show exports
8,690 tons so
Amalgamated Copper
Pittsburg, C. C. and St. Louis.. 97 Vi far this month. Localof dealers report
6f
American Agricultural
20
Pittsburg
Coal
ni
no change In the situation,
Lake cop
American Beet Sugar
. '. 35 Vi
Pressed Steel Car
44
per, $12.62
12.87
electrolyt
American Can
160 Vi ic,
Pullman Palace Car
9
$12.37 2 B 1 2.C2
and casting
American Car and Foundry... 56Vi Railway Steel Spring
37 Vi
$12.00 (S) 12.25.
American Cotton Oil
Reading
159
59 Vi
Lend, dull; $4.404.50 New York;
American Hide and Leath.--r,
34
pfd 24 Vi Republic. Steel
$4.26
4.30 East St. Louis.
London
American Ice Securities
99
do preferred
21 Vi
lead, 12, 18s, 9d.
American Linseed
32
12 Vi
Rock Island Co
Spelter firm; $5.60 5.60 New York;
American Locomotive
41
63Vi
do preferred
$5.40(ff5.45 East St. Louis. London,
American Smelting and Refining 79 Vi St. Louis and S. Finn., 2nd pfd 43
23, 5s.
do preferred
33Vi
105 Vi St. Louis Southwestern
Silver, 61
Mexican tlollnrs, 4 5c.
American Steel Foundrlo
67
50 Vi
do preferred
American Sugar Kenning
Sloss Sheffield Steel and Iron.. 53 Vi
119V4
St. TrfHils SK'lter.
American Tel. and Tel
119
145 VI Southern
Pacific
St. Louis, Feb. 14. Lead, dull; $4.- American Tobacco, pfd
28
Railway
95 Vi Southern
American Woolen
65 Vi 30; spelter, higher, $5.42
33
do preferred
Anaconda Mining Co
38 Vi
39S
Tennessee Copper
Atchison
29Vi
106 v. Texas and Pacific
The Livestock Market.
"
do preferred
102
Toledo, St. Louis and West.... 23
Atlantic Coast Line
53
do preferred
122?i
Clilcngo Livestock.
Baltimore and Ohio
79 V4
105 Vi I'nion Pacific
Chicago, Feb. 14. Cattle Receipts,
Bethlehem Steel
93
32 Vi
do preferred
5,000; market slow nnd weak. P,eeves,
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
8
1'nltcd States Realty
$5.006.80; Texas steers, $4.20ifi6.50;
Canadian Pacific
41V4
212t'j United States Rubber
western steers. $4.50 Si 5.70; stockers
Central Leather
81
31
United States Steel
and feeders, $3.R5(ft6.80; cows and
do preferred
118
104V4
do preferred
Jhelfers, $2.55 ft 6.80; calves, $6.755r9.- Central of Now Jersey
46
270 M 280
Ctah Copper
25.
Chesapeake and Ohio
68
854 Virginia Carolina Chemical
Hogs
Receipts, 25,000: market
Chicago and Alton
17V4
25 iff 34
Wabash
slow nnd 10c lower. Llcht I7.00(fi7.- Chicand Cleat Western
3"
23
do preferred
30; mixed, $6.76(3 7.15; heavy, $6.65
50
Western Maryland
i.lfl; rough, $0.65 6.80; good to
70
F.lectrlc
Westlnghouse
'
1 1 1
,
choice renvy, $8.80 (ff 7.10; pigs. $7.15
V4
74
II I . .
Union
Western
7.45; bulk of sales, $6.907.10.
5 Vi
Wheeling nnd Lake F.rle
Sheep
Receipts, 20,000; market
177 V
Valley
steady.
Native,
$2.754.45; westyenrllngs,
$4.60
Total Fales for the day, 302,700 ern, $2.754-BO- ;
$5,50; lambs,
native,
$4.506,25;
shares.
6.25.
Ponds were easy. Total sales, par western, $4.60
value. $2,890,000.
Kansas City Livestock.
United States bonds were unchangKansas City. Feb. 14. Cattli Re
ed on call.
ceipts, 12,000, Including 400 southerns;
mnrket steady to 10c lower. Native
New York Cotton
steers, $5.50 6.50; southern steers,
8.00; southern rows and helf
$6.15
Kansas Ranch 25c dozen
New York, Feb. 14. Cotton closed ers, $3.004.75; native cows nnd heifNew Mexico Ranch 25c
very steady nt a rally of Beveral points ers, $3.006.00; stockers and feeders,
from Uie lowest, last prices showing a $4.6O0.00; bulls. $4.255.25; calves,
$4.608.25: western steers, $5.25
dozen
net losg of from 14 to 20 points.
6.00; western cows, $3.50 6.00,
Home Ranch 30c dozen
Hogs
Receipts, 1R.00O; market
Stocks.
Mining
Boston
10 to 15c lower.
Tiulk of sales, $6.95
ConnelPs Sanitary 35c
7.10; heavy,
$6.907.05; packers
SO
A lloues
and butchers, $6.96 7.10; light, $7.05
?
Amalgamated Copper
07.15.
We guarantee every egg J American Zinc,. Lead and Sin... 24Vi
Receipts, 6.000; market
Sheep
15 Mi steady.
Muttons, $4.00 4.60; lambs.
111 A A ft
J Arizona Commercial
3 Vi $5.25
6.00; fed wethers and yearAtlantic
6.25; fed western ewes,
Hos. and Corb Cop. and Sil. Mg. 12 Vi lings, $4.25
'9 $3.75 fT 4.25.
Ruttn Coalition
63
Calumet and Arizona
505
Speedy lt'llef from Kidney Trouble.
Calumet nnd llecla
12
"I had an acute attack of Rrlght'a
Centennial
Vi
67
disease with Inflammation of the kidCopper Range Con. Co
12
neys and bladder, and dimness," sayr
F.nst Rutte Cop. Mine
9
Mrs. Cora Thorp. Jackson, Mich. "A
Franklin
6
Gil'Olix Consolidated
bottle of Foley's Kidney Remedr
34 Vi overcome the attack, reduced the InO ran by Consolidated
CENTRAL AVE.
34 Vi flammation, took nway the pnln and
Greene Cananea
I
13
Isle Royalle (Copper)
7
wish everyone could know of
,is
Kerr I.Hke
36 Vi wonderful
remedy." J. H. O'lU Ay
Lake Copper
4 14
Phone 72.
Co(
I.n Salle Copper
2Vi
Miami Copper
43
Learn to dance Klrk'i School
Muhawk

,,

c.

8;

...

...

....

MALOY'S

EGGS

;-

I I

A.J.Maloy
W

FOR SALE

PER WORD Inserts classified
ln 36 leading papers la the
Send for list. The Dak
Advertising Agency, 43$ 8. Main 81., Lo
Angeles, or 12 Geary St., San Francisco.
$1.25

ad,

U. 8.

Rea!

Estate

PROFESSIONAL

13

$5 the month. These lots will double
In price when New Mexico becomes a
state. Ask .Mr. llurg. 215 W. Gold

Avenue.
H

ELP WANTED

Female

.

WANTED

Room

waitress for
lunch counter and dining-roowork; must be young and of good appearance. Wages, $30 a month, board
and room. Address, Arcade Restaurant, Gallup, N. M.
WANTED
ill fo7g"eneral housework. Apply 1230 West Central Ave,

N. T. Armljo Ridg.

5,

Phone

717.

MRS. ROllI ItT SM Altl
Vocal 4'ulturc.
72:1 Norlli Second Street.

Experienced

ATTORNEYS
FOR SALE We have another barR. W.
gain in
brick
modern
house for $24110 at $25 per month; Office
no deposit except first month
payment; good small sic dairy for sale,
JOHX
chea p.

Mrs. O. S. McLandress.
WANTED
Iidy salesman In Central
avenue store. Address, with reference, N. 11., Journal office.
W A N T E D A ho U se k ee per" f or" f I1T1 y
of two. Inqlre 10S So. Aran.
WANTED
General servant, family
of three. Mrs D. M. Ferguson,
915 North Sixth street.
Nurse maid. Apply "ON
WANTED
Copper avenue.
WA N T E I
Co m p e"t e n I g rl fo r go n
eral housu work; good wages. Apply mornings. Mrs. A. E. Inning.
Huning Castle.
WOMEN, sell guaranteed hose, 70
per cent profit. Make $10 dally.
Full or part time. Tleglnners Investigate. Strong Knit, Hos 4029, West
Philadelphia, Pu.
I

CARDS

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS
THE OPPORTUNITY of
your life to buy lots In the SWELL NELL F. SUA HP
Pt'blle stenographer.
WEST-ENfor the mere payment of
NOW

auto-mohliin-

--

D. BRYAN
A ttorney-at-L-

w.

a

Hang Build

In First National
Ing, Albuquerque,

N.

M-

W. WILSON
Altortiry-at-La-

McCM (il AX A DF.XTF.lt.
310 West Central.
Phone 414.

Rooms
Res. Phone 1457.
G

606 West. Central.
FOli SALE 5 room biumalow wltli
sleeping porch, cement front porch,
lava fire place, hard wood floors,
built In book-casand china closet,
furnace; sirlctly modern.
715 East

Gold.
FOR SALE

Cromwell Rids;.
Office Phone 1171

FORGE 8. KI.OCK

FOR SALE Small ranch, olose In;
modem Improvements,
See owner,

Attorney.
stern Block.

Rooms

Albuquerque.
American Surety Bonds.
"

DENTISTS
Dental Surfson.
Parnett Hulldlna;. phnae
Appointments made by wall.

Rooms

10
acre ranch
acres alfalfa, balance orchard, fair Improvement, farm tools and PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
all go, Porterfleld Co.. 216 W. Gold.
6

2

ADA M. CIIKVAILMF.lt, M. II
Practice limited to Diseases
of
Women nnd
Obstetrics.
Consultations: 8 to 10 a. m., 1 to S.S0 p, m.
619 West Gold Ave, phone 342.

Foil

SALE
ranch, close
at a bargain; on easy
terms. Address "Owner," P.
O. Box 147, City.
In,

Agents
JWANTED- FOX typewriter, J. U. ilurxthaTT
Southwestern agent, 404 N. Oregon
St., El Paso, Tex. Agents wanted In
nil principal towns of New Mexico

FOR SALE

and Arizona.

A. O. BHORTEL,

M. D

Practice Limited to

Tuberculosis.
Hours: 19 to II.
Rooms
state Nsfl. Ban BMa
SOLOMON I BCRTOft, M. n.
Physician and Buraaoa
Suite , Harnett Bldsj.

Miscellaneous

Bicycle, organ and
FOR BALK
household furniture. Call mornARTHUR E. WALKER
WANTED
Position by housekeeper ings. 1119 S. Arno.
In gentleman's home,
or elderly FOR SALE One 65 It. P. boiler, 65 Flra Insnrnnrv, Secretary Maraal
Building
plion sat,
couple; experience.
J. E., this office.
H. P. engine. 800 feet 2 and S Inch
SI7V4 West Central Aaenue.
Change
WANTED
of position by pipe; my Interest In Southwestern Oil
expert German chemist; five years & Gas company, consisting of $1,624,
experience in factory and laboratory 2S. due April 6 In cash and stock on
Hermann Schmledel, Chemist, it. F option held by said company on drilling machinery.
D. 11. Box 16, Holland, Mich.
Jos. P. Brlnkley
Lumber comDanv.
Golden, N. M.
Newsp-ipe- r
WANTED
any
work
Paints, Glass. Cement. Roof.
A W1YXF.R.
where In New Mexico; experience FOR HALE Cook stove, draft horses,
farm machinery. LwiMnllnn etiirln. ing and Builder's supplies.
in all lines outside of type room; If
That's what people say of our Cream your pater Is In need of a business harness, wagons, buggy, tents, Jersey
burrows, collie pups.
1403 S.
Bread.
It's unsurpassed for Its nu munager, editor, advertising solicitor, cow,
manager,
tritious quality, Its exquisite flavor, circulation
subscription iiroanway.
us purity, wlille its superior uniform agent or reporter, write Immediately FOR SALE Fine $400 upright
$125 If taken nt once. 615 W.
quality makes It a food that Is al to Taylor nuinett, 209 S. Arno St., Al
ways thoroughly reliable.
buquerque, N. M.
Fruit ave.

Positions

APHH-lntlo-

111..

BALDRIDG

o,

y.

:..

WANTED Pianos, household roods
etc., stored safely at reasonable
tnuitj. Phi,n. Kill
Advfthr
rates.
The Security Warehouse and Improve
o.
ment
unices, rooms 3 ana .,
Grant block, Third street and Central avenue.

1

WANTED

Vi

STORAGE

WAN'TKD First-clas- s
chocolate dip.
per. Call at 40 W. Central.
WANTED A man or woman to do
pastry and help as second cook;
also a dining room girl. Apply at
Home restaurant. No. 205 West Hold.
W N'TKli
f it is a genTra uffU-- i man
who can do anything from drive
team to manager, work you want, address J. P. V., this office.
MEN and boys to learn plumbing.
bricklaying, electrical trade,
surveying; pays $3 to $S
per day; positions secured: satisfacNation guar.uiteed; free catalog.
tional School of Trades. 2110 W. 7th
Los Angeles, Cal.

er salmon sloop

three-eighth-

supers,

17

10
43
19

ItOKton Woo) Market.
Boston, Feb. 14. The Poston
market Is In a waiting condition,

READ E6eWantsToday

110a

Chicago, Feb. 14. Depressed by
Impending reciprocity and by rain In

Fains in the
AUcock's Plaster relieve

as nothing else can.

r

6 Vi

40

Chicago Board of Trade

Fains In the Back
jUkoct's Plasters have no equal.
Strengthen Weak Backs

15, 1911.

10T
29

!
Shannon
Superior
Superior and Boston Mill
Superior nnd Pitts. Cop
Tamarack
U. S. Sm. Ret. and Min
do preferred
Utah Consolidated

WorW's Crwfcrf

7

.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY

1

Sluim--

PIASTERS

JOURNAL,

MORNING

PIONEER

SAKFIA

207 South First Street
LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICK

OF l'l.YAL ACCOl'NT.
Territory of Js'ew Mexico, County of
nernailllo, ss. In the Probate Court.
tn re estate of Pedro Apodacn, deceus
eel.

To All Whom It May Concern:
JNollee is fierehv
nlven that (tin
Finul Account of Dolores G. tie Anod- aca, administratrix of the estate of
Pedro Apodaca. deceased, has been
Only filed In the probate
court of
Bernalillo county, New Mexico, and
that said court has nnnolntcd the Ifllh
any of April, A. D. 1911, for the hearing of objections' to said Flnnl Ac-

count and the settlement thereof.
DOLORES

G. DE APODACA,
Ail ml hint rut rlv

Feb.
March 1.
NOTICK OF SUIT
In tho District Court, Rernallllo Coun
ty, Territory of. New Mexico. No.
8561.

Hunsnker, administrator of the
estate or Belle McMulb n, deceased.

Miscellaneous
send YouirTniti8tVXTw

Box 341; best
work and bent
prices.
WANTED Clean cotton rags at 2Vc
a pound at the Journal Olflce.
WANTED To loan $2600 to $3500 at
8 per cent on Improved
clly real
est ute. No commission,
Address P,
O, Hox 208.
WANTED To buy a second hand In
cufcntor, must be a bargain. Me
Spaddeii, 1403 S. Broadway.
A gentle horse to hire for
WANTED
light del'very.
Apply Ward's store
To buy driving horse. Ap
WANTED
ply Highland livery.
Rooming
WANTED
house
befon
March 1st. Apply Ruppe's drug
store.
WANTED Fiat or rofler top office
desk. Phonoe 899.

bol-snc-

Cheap, cook stove, hent-in- g
stove, refrigerator, bicycle and
St.
hand wugon for street stand.
Clalrs hotel.

Wall Paper

Livestock, Poultry

HUDSON

Fourth

FOR SALE Eggs for hntchlng. White
Leghorn and Plymouth Rock; also,
Rouen duck eggs, five cents each. 413
W. Atlantic.
EGGS
It. C.
HATCHING
FOR
Rhode Island Reds; pen 1, $2.00
per 15; pen 2, $1.60 per 15. .1. C.
Skinner.
Phone 1568. Eggs deliver,
ed.
FOR SALE Eggs, from tile finest
Leghorns
chickens in town, Buff
and Rhode Island Reds, $1.00 per 15
eggs; If shipped, $1.50 tier 15 eggs.
J. W, Allen, 1028, N. Kill St., Albu
querque, N. M,
FOR SALE Eggs for hutching. White
Leghorn and Rhode
Islund Red,
$1.00 per setting. Also, fresh ranch
i
FOR RENT
Miscellaneous eggs. Miss Ada Phllbrlck, Bis
Gold avenue, city.
"
'
FOR RENT Warehouse, apply C. A. 1 ATCI
EA RLY Willi n Leghorns"
Hawks. Telephone m" 362.
cup
heavy layers, silver
winners
in" Grant Albuquerque fair.
Eggs, $1.50 and
FOR R ENT Of f
Apply D. A. MacPherson, $2.60 pjer 16; 90 per cent fertility.
block.
Journal office.
Baby chicks. Few good cockerels.
Vnndersliils.
Phono 634. I'. O. Box

forPictur

Street and

Frames

Copper Avi

FOR SALE

I'fl FRENCH
A

t'.NT.ia finLlff

MtVCtf

KNOWH

for RwraiaMIi ItSMnuiaitaai.
H.irai
H.tit.
.ita, Knfuiitlfl. kttul
i,1 iNtm oti tttal, tw h.ut Tot
Nftmitipa vrtm. II uur druu.Ui
u.t
jriiur orJf r le iht
TO

bmv

rwiiHTwi.
thoin dud

SANTA

s,tTi

f All.

lut, mi tuis,uivi-- t .$
ri.rtl'War lsof( W ftl
wnt'u

1

FEMALE

.PILLS.

lrai1

W

FE

TIME

TABLE

w-s-

1

Ice-roo-

(In Effect January

16.

vs.

Oscar McMullen, et nl., defendants.
Notice Is hereby given thnt a suit
has been commenced In the District
C urt of the Second Judicial District,
for Bernalillo County, New MjkIco:
The names of the parties lo the action
re Lloyd I'lunsnker, administrator of
state of Belle McMullen, deceased,
plaintiff, anil Oscar McMullen nnd
John Ross McMullen. Nellie E. McMullen, David E. McMullen, minors,
Peter G. McCnliiim, mortgagee, ond
sll other persons having any Interest
ln the premises, defendants: The
general objects of the action are that
plaintiff seeks to sell the hcrelnbelow
described real estate to pay the duly
sllowed claims against the estate of
decedent, Hello McMullen, and out of
the proceeds thereof to pay o'ff and
discharge all Incumbrances against
said real estate ond out of the
e
to pay oTf and discharge nil legal claims against said estate; said
real estate being described as follows:
Tho east fifty-tw- o
feet of lots four
and five, In block thirty-nin- e
of Huning Highland Addition to the city of
Albuquerque nnd sltunte at tho northwest corner of Hill Street and East
Iron Avenue, City of Albuquerque,
Bernalillo County, New M xlco.
Tha names of plaintiff's attorneys
address, are
and their nostofflce
George S. Klock nnd Harry P Owen,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
The snid nbove named defendants
tre notified that unless they enter
their appearance In said cause on or
bnforn Thlirnitnv Moreli 23rd 1911.
Jjdgment will be rendered against
inem by default.
Titos, k n m nninCiM.
Clerk District Court, llertiallllo Coun
ty, . M. Jan, 26, 1 cb.

Hudson for Signs

FOR SALE

WANTED

E

FOR RENT Satdtary and modern
rooms Rio Orange, (19 W. Central.

FORREN-

ESTIIOI
T-

FOR RENT Cottages, 2 lo 1 rooms,
FOR RENT Very large well furnish
furnished or unfurnished. - Apply
rooms, electric W. V. Futrelle. Denver Hotel
ed steam heated
light, suitable for three gentlemen. FOR
modern
RENT Furnished
723 N. Second

St.

FOR RENT H'urnlsiied rooms, sin
gle or en suite; everything modern.
703 W. Silver.
FOR RENT Rooms for light house
keeping; modern. Westminster.
FOR RENT Newly furnished mod
ern room, private entrance, electric
light and bath, 210 H. Sixth St., next
door to Elks' club. Phone 14.11.
Foil RENT Largo, furnished front
room (two beds).
Suitable
for
couple or two gentlemen, closei In.

Phone

34 2.

rooms for
FOR RENT Furnished
light housekeeping.
601 W. Cen

tral,
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms;
new
opposite
nil Improvements;
414 W.
postofflce' terms reasonable.
Gold.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms,
1109 Kent
with or without board.
avenue.
Foil RENT Three furnished rooms.
Apply 124 N. Arno.
room
?iiR
for
Furnished
conven-encemodern
housekeeping;
616 W. Coal.

"rent

s.

TO EXCHANGE.
NEHEXNTTjTdHn
Siihlect to Irrlgutlon, to exchange
for sheep. Will pay cash difference.
Addrsrs Hox 14, Hereford, Texas,

No
No,
No.
No,

1. Cut.

N D

9. C11I.

...
....

Express

3, Cal. Limited
7. Mex. & Cal.

Fast

17. 1911.)
Arrive Depart
7:46p 8:30p
11:05a ll;25a

Ex..l0:65p ll:40p

Mall.

KASTIIOIXD
Tourist Ex.'
t'hl. Lid
Eastern Et
Overland Ex.

,ll:50p

12:45b

....

No, 2.
No, 4.
No 8.
No. 10.

8:66p 4:20p
bouse, 205 N. Waller.
C:35p C:06p
6:56r 7:2Dp
OR RENT New " room house;
., 8:00a 8:26a
modern, with range; $22.00 month.
1)1 I'iino Trains
nqulre 623 W. Fruit Ave.
80i).
Mex. Ex
12:20s
houses $10 No.
'OR RENT Two
K:.'I0- each; one
house $fi. See J. No. 815 El Paso Pass..
No. 810. Kan. City & Chi. 5:06a
M. Kolile, 115 W. Gold.
No. 816. Kan. City & Chi. 6:3Dp
Itoswell ami Aniarlllo.
PLUMBING
No. 811. Pecos Vol. Ex.. .
Mv
1
No. $12. Alliu. Ex
; 2 5p
LET VH furnish estimates on plumb
ing ond sewer connections. Morgan
P.U2HNSCN,Agcnt.
ft Drummond.
F. M, Morgan, phone
D prummond. jidone JJ j.
1J5J.
1

FOR SALE

JMNC

settle an estate two
built, three rooms each,
KIRK'S SCHOOL of Dancing teaching
Soevening.
every afternoon and
conl and gas ranges, hot and coif
D
Water, electric lights, some furniture,
cials Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday,
'
lot 62x160, on corner.
to 12 p. m. .
$101)0
frame, bath, f..
Highlands, close tn; easy term,.
MONEY T0J-0A- N
frame, modern; a
$2100
ooo7. wnter heat: good outbuildings
n- -$ i.fioo, $
mTTneyt
shad
$4,000.
A. Montoyn, 108 8. Third. and fruit trees, lot 100x142.
SK.IO
frame near shops,
Rooms with Board well built, easy terms.
FOR RENT
bun
$1000
FOR RENT Nice room with board; low, corner lot; easy terms.
private Tamlly,
brick, modern,
2500
good outbuildings; near eg,,
DAILY MAIL SFRVTCK A YD BTA43F 50x160,
For the famous Hot Springs of line.
MOV FY TO TAV.
Jemcs, N. M. Leave Albuquerque V.
Fl RE INSURANCE. t
O. every morning at 5 a. m. Ticket
sold at VhIo Bros , 807 North First
A.
St. UAVINO MRCI A. proprietor and
HI South Fourth St re,.
1101
(4,
'p.
O. llu
on II contractor,
Pbaoa $14,
. Arno,
Nst lo Nw ?ntiM
$1100

To
wall

oloa

""Ji01

FLRISCHEH

THE

I GEO. W.HICKOX COMPANY
swr hfxico-- riof r.n jeuflfbs
watch ixspmtobs itm h.T. I k ami toast LIVES

Treated.
Aral and Tronic nb
Ollht: stern Building, corner Fourth
MrrH and Ontral avenue.
Afl

IIVK WATCH KLTAIIU.NU AM I.t.IUVIG
IIS fcOlTIl M(OXU STREET
THE AHCI! tKO.YT.

Tel. z

HARDWARE

CUSTIIA& A VEX IE

PHONE

Funeral Directors

and Embalmcrs

SIS.

OOn. STII AND CKXTKAIfc
Office Phone 54MJ

Wallace Hcsselden

;

HOME RANCH

;

le.h
Mnk-,

IIS

30c per dozen

n
Kaiia or
l a. sent to ns

Prompt

bjr

e--

Orders.

only

ALBUQUERQUE

25c per dozen
iit titr in
1'liow

egg

m

your vtanM
h
mutter If tin-rJOU

Kight-geeln-

Iron ami

fastings. Machinery

Kcpalr.
Ai.nrQCFUQrE. . new

r

fi--

Tirana

kexico

In

LAUNDRY

WStlt.

WHITE

wagon:

Anna Munzenreder, graduate
nurw. left a nlKht for a brief vaca
tion In Im Angeb-- and othr Pacific
n

a Journal Want Ad; Results

Try

Homer H. Ward, Mgr.
315 Marble Ave.,

Phom 206

OUR MILK AND CREAM
I'roducrd and Handled Inih-- r the fitrlrteat Siiltary Conilltioin at

lalrjrltt(.

aicKtrrn

The Matthew Dairy & Supply Co,
rilO.NB
20.

1700 NOIITII

OCRTH

KTKJ-ET-

.

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
. .
f
r
tin
wnoiesaiers ort Lverything

LAS VEGAS

from San t.i Fe.
Colonel W. M. F.erger of Helen ar
rived lat night and will be here to
day attending t legal bunlnea.
Mow

Ward's Store

!

and .Mra. F. C. Johnson of New Ha
vni, (.unit.: Mr. and Mm. M. U Stern,
Mra. Nathan Kidman, Minn Kiaeman
Mihb If. Lamlman and
Mr. Hch!o
made up a
iarty to
IMeta yesterday.
Htx E. Willard of the Agricultural
college waa a visitor In the city e
terday.
Franc I I. Wlltton, attorney for the
Pueblo Indiana, errived hint
night

FOUNDRYtn

(juaiity al the

f

HT (nit hut II
a very targe egg Imii- -

rtP

Mottling

tt.

MACHINE WORKS

market

Iou- -.

lec-lu- re

carrfaj AttauUae la A0

TELEPHONE

!"

ic

COMPANY
W. Central Aveae

axx)

New

li-lcr-

Helling l4rs

Parson on "The Advantage
of a Vocational Training." Mu-aand a reading by Miss Ross
to precede. Friday, 1:29,
by Dr. McQueen Oray at
the Frtlverslty. on "The Life
and Times of Loula XIV."

Standard Plumbing ft Heiting

EGGS
Only

NOTICES 1X)K WEEK.
Monday. 1:SS. Bodey hall,
addresses on Lincoln, by Gov.
Mover and Col. Johnson. Monp. m , lecture by Miss
day,

SANTA ROSA

coant point.
It Is believed

that the flrt car over
the Highland exf nlon to the Alhu
(liierqiie I Taction linen will be run
this morning or this afternoon.
Joneph Jolly, aawyer at the Ameri
can Lumber company, han gone to
liay City, Mich., for a brief vlalt with
relatives,
Jumea D, Whel.in, editor of the
ArteMia Advocate, arrived last night
from Artcsla and Is a gueat at the
hotel.
W. D. Hhea, traveling freight and
paiwenger agent for the Denver
Itio Grande railroad,
arrived taut
night from Santa Fe.
Ocorge W. Ronpe, a well known
wool buyer of Uoaton, arrived 11
night and will remain aome time conferring with wool growers.
Dr. J. K. Kraft ham purchimed the
R. U Washburn renldencc, "12
Central avenue; conKideration private.
The Wimhburn home in one of the
1,; h land h.
prettleat on the
Mr. and
.1rn. Wathbum now reaide In Lo
Angeles.
An examination for fh poition of
mul clerk carrier will be held ot the
poKtofTUe In Albuquerque on March

Et

ALBUQUERQUE

1

L. B.

Putney

EhTAI'.MSHKIl

WHOLESALE GROCER
IlcriiMlillo Holler Mill
Cold hlornge and 1 ruin

1873.

For npilicution blank, and
for all information relative to the examination, qualification!), dutlea iuil-- 1
aric, etc., address Secretary, Hoard
cf Civil Hervice Kxuminers, poatotTice,
1911.
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Strong Brothers

city.

German I'nity Iodge entertained u
large number of frlenda end
at an enjoyable costume
hull In Colombo hull laat night. The
lloor was In xplemlid condition, the
muie was excellent and the dancers
had a splendid lime. The committees
of l.'nlty lodge outdid themselves In
seeing to it that every one enjoyed the
event. Handsome prlr.es wer given to
a half doxen of the itiasqueriiders
whose costumes were gotten up In
the inot original styla.
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Fair WcdtiriHluy ami Tliurday.
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hair Wi
ami
ThursilHv; liintlmiftl hlKhcr trinpi'ni-tun--

DAY TO BUY YOUR
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newest
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shapes will be on display.
Stein-Bloc-

h

ata-tio-

dition.

"Three Fingered Brown
first-clas-

s

Is going to
shape. Chance

are clore friends and

think a great deal of each other.
"How l9 Brown going to work this
year?" was a question put to Chance.
Three IFngerad Brown Is ROlng to
be his old self thlg season," replied
Chance.
"He Is In fine shape and
Is going to show tip Christy Matthew.
on. Brown Is worth a thousand
Matties.
Just keep jour eye on him
this year."
Chance also said that Johnnie
will go south with the Cubs and
will probably be In the game.
"I understand that Johnnie Is skating around and playing tag and a few
other mild games and I believe his
broken leg has knit together in good
shape. He Is light and I don't think
his Injury will cause him any trouble."
The manager of the Cubs smiled ns
he talked remlnscently about his trip
to Albuquerque ten years ago. Tete
McCanna gathered a bunch of Us up,
Matthewson, Topsy llartxell, myself
celebrities
and a few other
and told us to go In and play ball for
Albuquerque and win the tournament.
We got down here and found that Instead of playing ring around the rosy
fur a week with a few bush league
teams we were up against the Kansas
City Blues and some of the best men
In the game.
We nearly broTte onr
hacks trying to hit the ball and Mat- tie nearly had nervous prostration
trying to keep the Blues In line. It
was a great trip and I always smile
Shen I think of It. Perhaps We will
all come down nore again some uny n
Mr. McCanna will hand It out to us
before hand what we will be up
here.
against after we
Kv-er- w

DEATHS AND FUNERALS

II

At the regular meeting of the W.
Klindrarh: lvja. Vr. Nnae, Throat
Funeral of Mr. Mattle Ilyw-I'- .
T. V. held yesterday afternoon at
ii, sr., of Ijih Vi kiis,
The funeral of Mrs. Mattie Ilysell
the home of Mrs. ('. K. Vaughn, 42!
yrtlrrdiiy in t lu city.
mother of Mrs. J. M. Cosgrove, Sr.,
Smith Arnn street, arrangements wer
II. K. AiImiiih of Siiwaiii-whose death occurred Monday after
.m among
completed for n lecture to be given noon
lh" Mi rivnls
tliTilny.
after an Illness of only a
March 13 by Ml
Anna A. Bobbins, days with pneumonia, will be held
C. II. hlgby of Hiinln Fe l upending national
W. C. T. U. from Border's chapd at 9:30 this
lecturer
the
for
a fc
in tlu illy,
Miss Bobbins was formerly a nurse
morning.
The services will be held
W. T. I)i- Fnn.ut Iihh returned from in the United States army and she
by the Woman's Belief Corps of which
n trip to Coloiuclii hpt'lnga.
give
will
an Illustrated lecture on Mrs. Hysell was for m: ny yean
F. II. KhunVr. Innniiiiintcr lit Iji "I.ifo In Mnnllu."
Day, February 17, which
Bed
wiih in the city
Is observed In commemoration of the
Mr. mid Mrs. II, I). M..u;in
of late Frances 10. Willard, whose birthHAS HQ SUBSTITUTE
'Miniii
tl
nri xpi iiiilng
day It In, will be suitably commemorhere.
ate,) by the local Woman's Christian
MikN Irene Meycin
f J;ii,(-ii- .
M.
Temperance I'nion. The girls of the
Is u gu.-n'
..f Mm. Cluirli a VV. Wut llarwnod Industrial school where the
lington here,
meeting will be held on that date will
II. N.
of Hie Prowii llroker-ag- e furnish a program under the direction
Everyone la Invited
tonipniiy of
H In the city of MIms Blood.
on a I.iisIiii nh trip.
to attend.
V. 11. IiroM-nRinlii
Fe itintrli-fUmcintirr the Xante
fright .mil pnn.en::i-- agent
in
Foley's Honey and Tar for all roughs
ithe city yiHtenlay Irmii
1'imo.
colds,
for croup, bronchitis
I'.ig time tonight nt the regular and
meeting or the KratiTiml MHth- t'lrla hoarseness and for racking la grippe
coughs.
No opiates. Befits sutmll
'In their hull on Koulh
atreet,
Co.
at 8 o'clock Khurp. iH.n't iiiImi It, lutes. J. II, O'Bielly
4,
'on i;. wicUhiim, Jr., W. n.
WAMII.
Meiuhcra of the Woinnna
Nurso maid.
Apply 7 OH Copper
"oi .rt are rciitiexted to meet at Hor-- I
avenue.
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E. L. WASHBURN CO.
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Tha best saduie horse to ha had
funeral mrvlccs of Mr. Il.ittie
In tha city ar at W.
Trlmbla's, 111
ly urdei- of the
J North Second atreet; L
phon I.
licraliline MulUgmi, He, ret a ry.
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a Journal Want Ad. Results

Aztec Fuel Company
UUUD CLEAN

phom: 2.i

FOR SALE
GALLUP

EGG COAL, PER TON
$6.50
MUST A.l (.IIAMii:

Absolutely Pure
Tha onfy baking powder

matlo from Royal Crapo
Croam of Tartar

s.3ALU:U,3U.VPK3SFHATE

al-

Knox Hats

lor

We have the Derbies and Soft Hats in all the new

00

shapes

and colors.

$3.00 and $5.00

New Line of Shirts
addition to the new duett and Monarch brand we show
a very attractive lot of Eagle Shirts
In
member. Interment mill
Falrview cemetery.

valued
in

te

Funeral of Mr Alex Knapf).
Funeral services for Mrs. Knapp,
ne i
Alex Knapp, were
(held at the Knapp residence, 30 1
West Central avenue at 2:30 o'clock
yesterday afternoon. Archdeacon W.
l.. Warren of St. John's Episcopal
church conducted the services which
were deeply impressive. Interment
was in Fairvlew cemetery. The funer- il was largely attended by friends and
acquaintances

H IE

$1.25 to $3.00

Spring Suits
Both Men's and Boys' are also being rapidly unpacked
and placed on sale. Our prices are always reasonable.

SIMON STERN

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

Portland Business Man Wants
more Sunshine; Making
Careful Inspection of Naw
Mexico Irrigable Lands,
"I am going to bring my family and
locate in New Mexico Just to get more
sunshine," ald V. 8. HUH of Port
land, Maine, out at the Mann farm
yesterday afternoon. Mr. Hillis, gen
era I contractor and member of the
Portland board of trade, haa Investigated the oppoitunlties
for Invest
ment in Texas and Oklahoma and
New Mexico and has decided
after
reaching this rectlon to give Oklahoma and Texas the go by and cast his
fortuma with New Mexico, for the
reason that he believes the oppnrta
nlties here are the best he has (lis

Pay your poll tax now.

i

I

SUITS FILED

YESTERDAY

number of suits were filed In the
county district court yesterday, Gallup being the residence of
most of the principals.
Otto Mann wes made the defendant
In a suit filed by otto Mann, through
his attornew, E. W. Dobsoh. It is alleged by the plaintiff that he entered
Into a business partnership with Mann
on October 8, 1903, th defendant be
ing In control of the business until
March 28, 1907. Plaintiff alleges that
Mann has failed to render a report
of the partnership business and asks
that the court compel Mann to make
nn accounting.
Dry Goods
The Ferguson-McKlnle- y
company of St. Louis, through their
attorney, Sam Bushman, filed a suit
nsklng judgment
against George
lodgon, of Gallup, for I2C5.06, nl- eged to be due for merchandise de
livered and which it is claimed has
not been paid for.
Felix H. lister filed a suit for the
Westinghouse Electric Light and Manufacturing company versus the Gallup
Electric I.lght company asking Judgment for 155.51, alleged to be due on
A

account,
Sam Bushman, attorney for O. N.
Reasiey, filed a suit asking thnt the
court compel W. II. Morris to exeu
a deed of conveyance to the plulnt'ff
for piece of real estate.
pi the complaint, Morris psve
Ben vcilf t option on a parcel of
estate, but, later refused t )
agree V the terms expressed in the
"
ptlon.
i-

V

al-tup"

Frank Ackcrman, Mgr.
Tour own

Two new houses on 11th and 12th Streets.

FOB SALE
terms.
ranch, near city, well improved, only

tl800

17-a- re

Attention!
wawomcssssESSa

SEATS FOR CONCERT

The Zcaring ranch will be
divided Into wnall tracts. The
surveyors are now at work, and
blue print of subdivision will
he ready in a few days. This
is an ciccpiloiially fine piece
of land, largely In alfalfa mid
convenient to tlio city.

ON SALE TODAY

Approaching Initial Appearance
of Choral Club at Presby
terian Church Eagerly Anticipated in This City,

PRICES
n
From fifty to two linndred
per acre. liberal terms.
It's to your Interest to see this
if you want a few aiTes In the
country.
HUNSAKER & THAXT0N,
lol-lai-

Much interest is manifest In the city
over the Initial appearance of the
Choral club at the Presbyterian
church next Tuesday evening. This U
the largeFt musical organization in the
annals of the city, composed of ovej
forty people, each and every one of
whom are good vocalists. The music
of "The Holy City" is exceptionally
beautiful and it is expected that the
hurch will be crowded to the doors
on the occasion of the first presenta- mn of the sacred cantata In Albu
querque.
The double chorus work wilt be a
feature of the cantata and the quartette and tha duet work especially
fine. The Ladies quartette. Mrs.
Charles Frank, Mrs. Bobert Smart,

Mrs.. Boy McDonald and Mrs. Boroff,
will render parts of the cantata and
other selections will be given by a
mixed quartette composed
of Mrs.
Frank, Mrs. McDonald. Mr. Harry
Billiard and Mr. Charles Andrews.
Mrs. Frank and Mrs. McDonald will
sing a beautiful duet number.

Each of the above mentioned vocalists will do solo work.
a
The presentation of the sacred
will be one of the most ambitious musical undertakings in the history of the city. The tickets will go
on sale at Matson's today nt the rate
of twenty-fiv- e
cents each.
can-tat-

Consolidated Liquor Co..
(corner
First and Copper) have made ar
rangements with the city council and
chairman of the republican central
committee ' to supply their family
trade as usual. Goods in any quantity delivered free. Phone 138.

Business Picks Up in McKinley Charles McConnell has assumed
management of the Blttner restaurant
County District Court; Several corner of Fourth and Central, and will
serve the best 25 cent meal In town,
Plaintiffs Ask Judgment,
also short orders.
McKinley

r

HOME REALTY COMPANY
1IIS. Third Street

covered.

"I have been paying special attention," said Mr. Hlllls. yesterday, "to
Irrigation methods and irnigated and
Irritable lands. I had the pleasure
of attending a boosters' banquet in
Oklahoma Cilty, rached Boswell Just
In time to attend the boosters' ban
quet there and I am here Just in good
time 10 attend tne meeting of your
Commercial Club tonight, I am es
pecially Intf retted In this pumping
plan. I saw what they are doing In
thia line In the Pecos valley and also
in the Portales valley.
In the latter
reetion they are going to make a big
thing of it. The plant will provide
current to Irrigate ten thousand acres
and I believe seventy farmers are now
ready for the power, with their wells
drilled and pumps installed. Quite
a number of farmers have signed up
to nssure the success of the project
who will rent or lease their lands.
'From here 1 p.m going down to
Deming to see what they are doing
In the Mlmhres valley.
I have definitely determined to locate In New
Mexico, but have not decided yet in
Just what part I shall reside."
J'ortland now is a city of some
60.000 people and Is growing, but Mr.
Hillis believes there are better op
portunmes m tne west, ' it Is an
actual fact," he said, "that the sun
shine, more than any other one factor, has brought me down to the
southwest. For three solid weeks before I left home the sun did not
shine ?n that you could notice It and
r have had enough of the
weather of
the tar eastern statfs."

The Central
Ave. Clothier

KAhDWOOD LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND CAIINET
WORKCLEAR AND SEASONEB

MAY LOGATE HERE
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Makes Arrangements for Address By National Lecturer; to Celebrate
Bilthday of Frances Willard,

VV,
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Three Boxe

Frank L. Chance, manager and
first baseman for the Chicago Cuba,
ar.( 'Three Fingered " Prawn, one
of the old standby pitchers for the
three time pennant winuers, passed
through Albuquerque on Santa Fe
train No. 4 at C o'clock last night en
route from Los Angeles to Chicago.
Both Chance and Brown were ac companied by their wives. Mra.
Chance and lira. Erown are real base- .ball fannies and know a much about
tatting averages
and prospective
pennant winners as do their husbands.
A. B. McOaffey, a thirty-thir- d
den
cree fan, happened to be at the
men stepped
when the ban-tal- l
off the train and was Immediately
recognlxed by Chance. Frank has not
yet forgotten that he was here with
a club ten years ago and last evening asked about P. F. McCanna, secretary of the Fair association at that
time, and Roy McDonald,
formerly
captain of the Albuquerque Browns.
Asked as to the prospects for the
Cuts doing a pennant winning stunt
this year. Jlr. Chance said that he
believed big aggregation had a good
show, but couljl tell better after he
looks them over.
"vVc are going to takp thirty-fiv- e
men with us to New Orlenns on our
spring training trip." said Chance,
and after the weeding out process U
ovt?r we can talk more about pennants.
have never seen but one or two of
the youngstera that we are going to
try out thlg year and of course don't
know what we can do with them. r.ut
as far ns that goes we are all young
ster on the Cubs and all the talk that
our club Is rompoKei! of old men Is all
foolishness.
It Is true that some of
us are old In the baseball business, but
we have hardly a man who Is over
thirty years old."
Chance was attired In a natty brown
suit of clothes and wore a gray can
Innntily on the back of his head, lie
looked a if hla preliminary training
on his orange ranch near Los Ange
e has put him in the pink of con
ed to be in
and Brown

are now getting in our Spring Goods and have
ready placed on sale all the latest things In
We

--

Manager of Chicago Cubs, Accompanied By One cf His Star
Pitchers Passes Through the
City Last Night.

Lady Asetotant

General Contractor.
Figures and workmanship eoaat
mors for your money
guarantee
W.
than any other contracting firm la
Office, al tha Superior
Altiuquerqua.
flaninc MML rnoae 177.

quantity of line
IJnrn Pf-- r ami Envrt-- t
. worth
r box.
lute It

m mi

French &Lowber

CO.

Stofrr, Rnrf, House Fnrnlshlnj-- frfdi. Cutlery Tool. Iron rip,
Vaiir nJ fltslurs. Iliimtiine. Heating, Tin and Cupper Uork.

til WEST

Papeterie1 Price

LOT OF MATTIES

tU

TeL

New Arrivals
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DR. CH. CONNER DDniirn in iimdtu
PHTSICLIX AND SCTtGEOX
Dfluiili 10 WUIIIII
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Stylish horses and buggies fur
nished on short notice by W. L.
Co., 113 North Second
Trimble

street.

Phone

3.

Dashed

AGENTS
201 WEST GOLD AVE.

I

This Shop Is Alive
With New Me-

rchandise in
Every Section
s

Laces and

Embroideries
Laces anil embroideries form
an importunt pari for spring
and summer dresses. Very
pcrsuasivo prices mark our
collection of loccg and embroideries. A visit to this section,
whether to buy or look, is an
education in Itself.

Wash Goods

That Are

Fascinating
In this section you will find
fabrics tluit are the
perfection of textile manufacture; they win arouse your
keenest appreciation ami' will
warrant ull your enthusiasm.
Many of them ore exclusive
bcntitirul

with us.

Death.
14. William
St. Louis, Feb.
II.
Lange, formerly secretary of a large
cracker company, Jumped or fell
from the fire escape landing of the
fourteenth floor of nn office building
here today. He was Instantly killed.
Lange had been in ill health.
ti

5 H.-Twin Cylinder Indian Mo
torcycle; Acondition; oidy ran
short time; ran be had at a bar.
gain. 1103 South Broadway.
P.

-l

W
board and care ior horse
Tha best of care guaranteed. W. L.
Trimble A Co., US North Second Bt

The Poll Tax for 1911 is now
due and payable at Central
School building up stairs. Grace
Hermann, Clerk, Board of Edu

cation.

FOR RENT
Two front store rooms In Coin,
mcrclal Club building Murcli 1.
Inquire of Scvrctnry.

Silk and Cotton

Mixtures

Many new materials, colorings anil designs are shown tlil
season for the first time. We
have on display a complete as-

sortment and they liave already
created a flurry of interest.
Now Is the time to select when
the line Is new anil complete.
lrlccil from .TSc to 00c a ynril.

FERGUSON
... AND....

C0LLISTER
ALBCQCEUQrE'S

DBf'f

GOODS SHOP.
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